
SAC, Hew Yoric (100-87235)
Attention: Liaicson SectitS

Director, FBI (62-46855)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
CkoOZ REVIKV/S

11/17/70

tfiss
be
:b7c

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the follov/ing books for use o£ the Bureau, nark the
boolcs to the attention of the Eesearch Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division,

"TheNshoice: The Idsuo of Blaclc Survival iJt^^f^

y^J^' in torica" by Sanuel A Yctte* G.P.
Putnaa^G Sons, IJew Yorkj>$5.95; Spring, 1971.

2. "^tBlack Anti-Senitisa and Jewish Racisa"
edited by Wat' Hentoff . Schocken Books ,^ \J,Si ^

\ \ \ l
Hew York; papbrback 01.93; Oct., 1970. - [l\f\

'

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for reviepK/ ^

1 - Mr. I3.F. Row (6221 IB) ^ /*

AIIB:sfv/

(6)
ItOTE : Books requested for revier; by SA G.T. Tunstall, Ra/^

Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Division. Books wix

foe filed in Bureau Library.

olson ^

illivan

')hr

shop „

onnaii, CD.

MAILED 21

[^OVx? 13/0

CO:/iWI-FB|

«1 NOV 18 1970



OPTIONAl fORM NO. 10
MAy l«A2 EDITION
0*>r<HN. nK NO. 27

5010-106

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES GOvJ||nTMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Sulliv^^^

G • C Uoore^/l

t

DATE: 8-26-69

Mofi*-

/ Coap^
Callahan

Conrad

Felt

GaJe

SUBJECT:O^00K REVIEW^'

Rosen „
Sullivan

Tavcl _
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy

'THF'BLACJK MESSIAH"
BY ALBERT B. CLEAGE, JR
RACIAL MATTERS

iQ«Q K oJ^^i^ ^ review of captioned book, published in

SYNOPSIS:

r^h^^c*
is a clergyman of the United Church of

SeSoit MiS^ ^^^^^^ Sl^^^^ Madonna ±1
ctli^ilL ^i?"-^^^' ^^^^^^ of militant City-Wide
^ivtf;

Commxtte^, "The Black Messiah" through aserxes of Cleage's sermons, gives the theology' of the Black
anrS/?r?r*; «r^^^"^ ^^^^^-^ contends that God iJ Wackand He is the founder of the Black Nation. During a sermon
to state, for the FBI tape, that that was not my voice."

ACTION:

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

For information.

Mr. C. D. DeLoach
Mr. V/. C. Sullivan
Mr. G. C. Moore
Mr J I

(Miss]
Mr. T. J. Deakin
Mr. G. T. Tunstall

100-448517 (Albert Cleage, Jr.)
62-46855 (Book Review file)

GTT:lmb^^

.ISO MAK. IS 1370

•as MAR m 1970

DETAILS - 2
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f
Memorandtim to Mr. Y/. C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVIEY/

"THE BIACK MESSIAH"
BY ALBERT B. CLEAGE, JR.

DETAILS:
i

The author is a clergyman in the United Church ofChrxst and pastor of the Shrine of the Black Madonna in
Detroxt, Michigan. He has held black extremist meetings inhxs church including the meeting sponsored by the Malcolm XSociety which founded the violence-prone black extremist, separatistorganization, the Republic of New Africa in March, 1968. He
is the leader of the militant City-Wide Citizens Action Committeeand has made numerous speeches throughout the U.S. calling uponthe black community to arm itself against the genocide which
.he claims the white man is planning for the Negro. Cleage ison both the Security and Agitator Index.

BOOK REVIEW :

The author in a series of sermons points out thatfor nearly 500 years the illusion that Jesus was white dominatedtne world because white Europeans dominated the world. Nowwith the emergence of the nationalist movements of the world'scolored majority the truth is beginning to emerge, that Jesuswas xhe non-white leader of a non-white people struggling
for national liberation against the white Romans. The authorclaims that Negroes in the U.S. finally realize they havebecome a Black Nation. America is set on a disaster courseof conflict and violence and that the white man refuses tomake the changes necessary for the black man to live inAmerica with dignity and justice. The author believes that theWhite man is set upon a way of genocide of the Negro just asHitler tried to eliminate the Jews in Germany.

Cleage claims that religion has been used by thewhite to enslave the Negro race. White man gave the slaveChristian religion as a means of escape from reality whilethey were forced to live in slavery. He points out thatJesus, the Black Messiah, came to a Black Nation of peoplewho were divided and confused and was leading them to
salvation when the white man eliminated -him. Cleage statesthe hour is at hand and blacks must unite in revolution
even at the cost of individual sacrifice- for the Nation.

- 2 -



fMemorandum to Mr* C. Sullivan
RE: BOOK REVISW

."THE BIACK MESSIAH*'
BY ALBERT B. CLEAGE, JR.

Cleage suggests that an independent Congregational Church
ordain workers in the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee,
black extremist group, to protect them against Selective Service.
He draws from both the Old and Nev/ Testaments a theology incor-
porating the great themes of Christian belief and sets it forth
as the theological basis for the Black Power Movement

o

On page 168 dtring one of Cleage 's sermons when he
is telling the audience to trust other black people until
"they mess up," the audience shouts "mess them up," Cleage
says "I want to state, for the FBI tape, that that was not
my voice."



OMIONAL JO«M NO. 10
MAY 1963 EDITION
C^A GEN. REG. NO. 77 4
UNITED STATES GO^^RNMENT

Memorandum

Tolsj-n / y
SultfTan ^

I'Urcnnan, CD.
Callahan

Mr. Bish DATE: 9/21/70

[ECT; "THE ORANGEBURG MASSACRE, "

A BOOK BY JACK NELSON AND JACK BASS
CRITICISM OF FBI ^/T) / ,D

It is noted that articles appearing in today's (9/21/70) issues of

"The New York Times, " New York City, and 'T?he Evening Star, " Washington,

D. C. , contained reviews of captioned book, to be published next Friday, 9/25/70,

which alleges that the FBI deliberately misled Justice Department officials during

an investigation of the 1968 shooting of 30 black students at Orangeburg, South

Carolina.

As a result of these articles, Mr. Tolson has noted that letters
*

should be prepared and sent Coauthor Jack Bass, a reporter with "The Charlotte

Observer'^as well as Mr. Nick B. Williams, Executive Vice President and

Editor of the "Los Angeles Times" (owner of the World Publishing Company
which is publishing captioned book), -denying the allegations contained in this

book.

Since an advance copy of captioned book cannot be obtained dis-

creetly in view of the ownership of its publisher (mentioned above), it would
appear prudent that beforejnaMng^^ tq Coauthor Bass and

Editor Williams that •^elVhEjESii^^ upon receipt of same
have the General' Investigative Division review and analyze all its allegations

and thereafter prepare appropriate letters to Bass and Williams,

RECOMMENDATION:

That a copy of captioned book be obtained this Friday on 9/25/70,

and thereafter it be reviewed and analyzed by the General investigative Division

which will prepare appropriate letters to Coauthor Jack Bass and Mr. Nick B.

Williams, Executive Vice President and Editor, 'Los Angeles Times, " Times
Mirror Company, Times Mirror Square, Los Angeles, California, 90053.

(^^- ^-£>3 .

mm/rrm^ m dec
1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - M..A. J.ones

V
OWE RESaK'A

I

I
i



f/^ ornoNAi fr-^M no. lo

OSA GtN. RtO. VlO. 17 1
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO\JkNMENT I

'poison

SnUivnn

TO

FROM

Mr. Bisho DATE:

SUBJECT: CRIME IN AMERICA
^BOOK WRITTEN BY RAMSEY CLARK

Clark's new Book is smoothly written but should have liiiiited 'appeal,
Written in three parts' it contains Clark's theories on what causes crime and what
is wrong with our society; what is wrong with the police and the criminal justice
system; and some tactics he considers a threat to liberty. All that Clark says has
been said before many times. It contains the same theories pushed by the American
Civil Liberties Union and many other liberal, left writers and thinkers. Since the
introduction is by Tom Wicker, one might conclude that Clark received considerable

V writing help, and that perhaps this book is not his original writing production.
Wicker, of course, is not an FBI friend. He wrote the very critical anti-FBI article
which appeared in "The New York Times" in December, 1969, entitled". "What Have -

They Done Since They Shot Dillinger ? "

The FBI is mentioned numerous times throughout this book. Some
references are favorable^holding the Bureau out as an example of excellent law en-

'

forcement. Others are neutral, while a few are critical.

ClgTk.i^uite_critical_of_c^^ in this country, which he ..
j

claims are incomplete. He is not complimentary of the FBI's work in this field but ^

does indicate that it :»is about the only source. He sees many failures in the
i^,

i

statistics program but does not blame the FBI for the failures. He says most crime
is not reported since the people do not trust the police. He suggested a.vast increasqv\
in statistical collection, some movii^ into sociological factors and theories of crime
causation. He is critical of the use of thejjglme clocjj: to exploit anxiety and fear,
rather than seek real solutions.

He snidely refers to part of organized crime in this country as
"Remnants of the old Mafia—by chance and FBI public relations now callpd La
Cosa Nostra.

"

/

Clark claims the FBI came sl^^^lypto^ 'gj%anized cripaaiield and r
is critical of the FBIs use of electronic surveillances in this field. stating.that.

"Hundreds of man-hours of Agent time were wasted»niJI-.«He-claims that the FBI and
Attorney General Kennedy had conflict over qur unwillingness to participate on an

Mr. Sullivan
- Mr. Bishop

1 -

1 -

Mr.
Mr.

C. D.
Gale

Brennan

CONTINUED - OVER



>i. A, Joues to Mr. Bishop Memo
RE: CRIME IN AMERICA - BOOK WRITTEN BY RAMSEY CLARK

1 equal basis with other agencies. He says, "The FBI has so coveted personal credit

I that it will sacrifice even effective crime control before it will share the glory of

'f its exploits. This has been a petty and costly cbaracteai£ticcaused by the excessive

I
domination of a single person, J. Edgar Hoover, and his self-centered concern for

|- his reputation and that of the FBI. "

. Clark mentions the rumors concerning electronic- coverage of Martin
1 Luther jCing, with results being leaked to high Government officials which he claims
^could have had adverse effect on civil rights. He says the public has a right to know
jwhether this is true.

Clark^s theory is that crime is caused by crowding, poverty, slums,
and other social factors. H£jM£9}Kits.o saying that it

has been tolerated and could not exist without^corruption. He pdirifes^out it provides
roducts the'public wants such as gambling, prostitution, narcotics, and high interest

cans. He suggests but does not quite say that organized crime would disappear if

^ome of the foregoing were legalized. He places a high priority on the seriousness

of white-collar crime which he describes as most excessive in this country and which
does the most to undermine confidence in our form of Government. He comes 6ut

strongly for gun control.

Clark is strongly critical of the entire criminal justice system as anti-

\ quated and badly in need of overhaul. This includes the police. He desires more

I
education, more money and more training for police and greater discipline to prevent

I
police violence.

Clark feels the use of troops in even riotous situations . is not

I
necessary under most circumstances and is a threat to freedom. He is absolutely

opposed to the use of wire tapping under any circumstances except in connection with

the national security and then limited to foreign rather than domestic matters. He is

opposed to preventative detention and strongly against the death penalty. His solution

for curing the ills comes down to spending billions to reshape society.

This book may be read by those who admire Clark and who think along

.'the same idealistic and unrealistic lines. If it sells^at all^it will be mainly because

I

Clark's natne has been in the news over the last few -years, not because of the book's
* content or any original thinking revealed in it.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 2 -
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11/13/70

1 - Miss

SAC, Detroit (157-5894)

Director, FBI (62-46855)

PUECHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK KEVIEyS

Reurlet 7/31/70, captioned "Elach Star Publishing
Coapany, E£I," Relet sets forth addroso and other pertinent
infornation regarding Black Star Publishing Company.

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of thd follov/ing boolio for use of the Bureau, llark the
books to the attention of the Research Section, Doiaestic
Intelligence Division.

1. ^'Kevolutionary by Gvcn Patton V/dods,
Black Star Publishing Cosapany, Detroit; Jan,,
1971; price not knovm;

2. Ablach \7oaen" by Toni fJcCabe, editor.
Paperbacli, released Suniser of 1970,
publisher possibly Black Star Publishing
Coapany, Detroit; price not knov/n.

\

\

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for revi
1 - Mr* M.F. Row (6221 IB)
1 ^ 157-18371 (Black Star Publishing Company)

AMBisfW N

(7) ;

NOTE : Books requested by SA G»T. Tunstall, Racial Intelligenqe
Section, Dom, Intel Division, for review in connection v/ith

Racial Matters General. Books will be filed in Bureau Library, b

lit ttnan, C.D.

'afialmn ^

•VI ( I

avol

iltfiH - -

Koom

hwds i__

4U i

UNITI I



i

SAC, Kov/ York (100-S7235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

11/19/70

1 - Miss
Do
:b7c

PORCMSE OF BOOKS
(^ymOli BEVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
of the follov/ing book for use of the Bureau. Mark the book
to the attention of the Seseareh Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division

''The Greening of America" by Charles A. Eeich.
Eandoia House, Nev/ York; $7*95

1 - Mr. M.F, Row (6221 IB)

AMBrsfw^ .

^ ^
.

(5)
NOTE: Book has been requested by Assistant to the Director
W.C. Sullivan. Book concerns the revolution of the new gener-
ation. After perusal, book will be filed in Bureau Library.

To 1 son ^

Sullivan

Molir , _
Bishop _

Bronnan, CD.
Callalinri „ „

Caspor =.

Conrad ...

Felt

Gale

Rosen „
Tavel ^
Walters . ^

Soyars ... .

Tolo. Room
Holmes
Gandy

REC-57

EX-113
NOV 19 1970

MAIL ROOM TKLETYPE UNIT I I



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY l»62 EDITION
WSSA FPMR (41 CPR) lOI-ll.S f
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO •DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) ^-{^o-^/in

ATTN.: RESEARCH SECTION *
'

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NlrlW yOl^K <100-8723'S')

subject;/4>URCHASE OF BOOKS

J
C^OOK REVIEWS

ReBulets, 10/27/70, 10/12/70, 10/8/70, 9/21/70,
9/2/70, and 8/4/70.

Enclosed ife one copy each of the following books|

•^1. |^Th;^adJ,cal_Left
ed. ^y WILLIAM P.^GERBERDINQ and DUANE_ Ey( SMIT^.

^ 2. ''^Studies _of Revolution" by E^;_A^^R_.

ght to Say We" by RI.CHAR^^RZA.

Chic, and the New Yellow .Peril" by
OLFE.

Protest in^he Sixties" ed. by AUGUST i

' ELLIOmRU DWI CK

.

tt-m^^Paj^-t-i^j, Parados?: A Liberal's Dilemma" /
by DOk a]^CHANCHE. ' ,/

Bureau (Encs. 6)(62-46855)
New York (100-87235)

JJC:enc
(3)

MOT fteeoKDEP.

^ DEC 1 1970

DEC7-197tt]
1



OPT^^ONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GCJ^RNMENT

Memorandum
4

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Director J
FBI date: Nov, 19, 1970

r

(105-4396) CRUC)

Re Legat-, Bern letter to Bureau dated 9/16/70,
and Bureau routing slip to Denver dated 10/6/70.

Enclosed is a copy of captioned publication in

accordance with referenced request

t

"O- Bureau CEncl 1) CRM)
- Denver

MRS:mf
C3)

5010-108-01

EC 1 4W?0 '^'^- '^^ ^^'^
Buy U,S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Plan



SAC, Alexandria 12/2/70

Director, FBI (62-46855)
1 - Miss

be
:b7C

PURCH&Sl OF BOOKS
C/BOOK REVIEWS

,
I , You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy

' of the following book for use of the Bureau • Mark the book
to the attention of the Research Section ^ Donestic Intelligence

\ / Division.

^ P;n^K /^^eachers of Destruction" by Alie^^'Widener .
^-^^^

^ Crestv;ood Books, Arlington, Virginia; single
copy $3,

Enclosed for your information is one Xerox copy
of an advertisement from "U.S.A," magajsine announcing the
publication of above book^

Enclosure

1 - Mr. M.F. Rov/ (6221 IB)
/

(S) !

'

NOTE ; Book requested by Number One Man T.J. Smith. After
perusal book will be filed in Bureau Library.

To I son _

SuUivun

Mohr
Bishop

Brcnnan, CD.
Callahan

Caspor _.. „ , _
Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen ^

Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tolc. Room
Holmes

Candy

MAILED 2i

DEC! 1970

COMM-FBI

I Gandyt ^ MAIL.

1^
^TDcTu /

1^.

TELETYPE UNIT I 1

>'/

iio DEC ^- j 1970



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
05A GEN. REG. NO. 37

TO

FROM

SUBJECT;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson

R. L» Shackelford

- Mr. W» C. Sullivan
-Mr. C. D. Brennan
- Mr. Shackelford

DATE: Novi^mbfi^r ,25^ 1970
- Miss
- Mr.
- Missl

OOKREVIEWje
: "HpbBOOK^ FOR THE HIP ANTI -RADICAL"
BY^HUNTER SHIRLEY
INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEFT MATTER

This memorandum presents a review of captioned handbook,
which is being retained in the New Left Groups Unit, Internal
Security Section^^omestic Intelligence Division.

SYNOPSIS : Hunter Shirley i^^n^Associate Professor of Psychology at
fc>tout^Statel Unlversity ,

Menomonie, Wisconsin. Handbook, published
^Buimer of 1970 by^fy^^ ^r_America (which appears to be
student organization opposeartbnyew^ Left extremism on college cam-
puses), sets forth theory as to how mod^^i^ students can.,handle
^^Pcdlcals and sway radical sympathizers who are^ not yet wholly com-
mitted to extreme right or left. "Action goals" for the moderate
include: 1) Form Student Conimittee to Guard Academic Freedom of
Students; furnish administration tape recordings or transcripts of
lectures by teachers who spout leftist or rightist propaganda instead
of teaching subject matter—demand release from class and return of
tuition; if administrative action fails to deter offender or if
administration does not act, urge patriotic students to bring legal
action for recovery of tuition; 2) Urge Congressman and go in
committee to petition police chief to film riots and use film as
evidence for prosecution of rioters; 3) Organize conservative and
moderate student groups who are ready to take energetic action
against psychological pollution on campuses; initiate action by
getting petitions signed, collecting money for programs against
radicals, publishing leaflets supporting cause of moderates, getting
local support from townspeople, and training leaders to continue
this work and carry it to all campuses around the nation. A weak-
ness_J^_ShijrleyJ!^^^ is that_he leaves it all up to th'e^tudents.

I While it is true that the importance of refutatidh anc( counter-
attack by knowledgeable students is invaluable and should be
strongly encouraged, the sharing of responsibility and studying
of problems with law enforcement representatives, college admin-
istrators, and concerned professors and businessmen would make a
more united and powerful movement against the threat to pur
campuses today ^ Handbook contains^ no reference to tlie ^I.

For xnformatxon
^ ^g^^

ACTION: KiWone.

gS^D^Esl-^ol^Review file) DETAILS - Page



# 4

Memorandum for Mr. C» D» Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"HANDBOOK FOR THE HIP ANTI -RADICAL"
BY HUNTER SHIRLEY

62-46855

The Author

Hunter Shirley is an Associate Professor of Psychology
at Stout State University, Menomonie, Wisconsin, and since 1967
has served as Director of the Psychovector Research Laboratory,
heading a team of 4 psychologists who are doing advanced research
into techniques for identifying and interpreting human nonverbal
communication* A specialist in the new area known as observational
personality assessment, he is credited with having developed a
number of highly sophisticated techniques for detecting and
recording nonverbal signals as they occur in behavior* Shirley
received his B*A. and M*A* degrees in the United States and his
doctorate at the Sorbonne in France. Bureau files contain nothing
derogatory concerning him*

FBI Not Mentioned

There are no references to the FBI in captioned handbook*

Book Review

Drawing from his extended experience in psychological
research and from insights gained by performing innumerable
simulations of a large variety of radicals he studied, the author
presents in captioned handbook a startling psychological portrait
of the radical in action* In essence, Shirley sets forth his
theory as to what makes the radical tick and how to handle him*
He presents an action program for youth who want to do something
about some of the social disorders surrounding them and shows the
moderate how to be an activist in the best sense of the word—an
activist for freedom*

Shirley *s whole program is based on the hypothesis that
only the students themselves can stop the dangerous drift into
disorder that is occurring today, i*e*, "Students are much more
afraid of each other •s opinions than they are of the barrel of a
Guardsman^s rifle*" He states that "we" must provide them intel-
lectual and emotional ammunition for response to the challenge
where it is occurring, in the dorms in face to face encounter
between students as they discuss the issues*

CONTINUED - OVER



4
Memorandum for Mr» C» D« Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"HANDBOOK FOR THE HIP ANTI-RADICAL"
BY HUNTER SHIRLEY

62^6855

Shirley *s conceptual action program consists of the
following steps:

"Know your opponents*" The author maintains that
ambivalence is the key to the radical *s nature and his goal' is to
make everyone around him feel as torn between attack and retreat
as he himself is* He counsels the moderate student to recognize
this goal^ play it steady, and refuse to be impressed by the
radical •s emotional pyrotechnics*

2* "Prepare yourself for conceptual warfare,"

a* "Get a Hammond's Historical Atlas and go over,
very carefully the border changes of the Soviet Union since it
became a Coxomunist state* Since that time its borders have steadily
expanded, always through conquest* It swallowed a part of Finland
and all of Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia* Then it gorged itself
on a huge chunk of Poland, and finally a large piece of Roumania*
And China recently not only invaded India, but consumed all of
Tibet in one huge bite*"

b* "Never permit someone in a discussion to get
away with speaking of America as an imperialist nation* The
United States has always returned full control to any nation it
entered during warfare*"

c* "If a person in a discussion with you calls
America a fascist country, ask him if he usually employs such
blatant lies as a means of argumentation* Fascism is a form of
totalitarianism* Totalitarian countries do not vote their leaders
in and out of office at regular intervals All Communist nations
are dictatorships*"

d* "Be informed about world problems and insist
on being a» realist*" Shirley maintains that most radicals are
"fervent idealists of the most wrong-headed sort or they are
total hihilists, disbelieving in everything" and^that, either way,
"realists are their eternal Waterloo*"

e* "Remember that America is probably the greatest
democracy the world has ever evolved, no matter what its flaws may
be* And don't get panicked because it has some flaws*" Shirley
advocates telling the radical who harps on these flaws that his
forte should be theology, since he obviously specializes in pre-
scribing for heaven instead of earth* Shirley advises the moderate

- 3 - CONTINUED - OVER



MemorandUBi for Mr, D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"HANDBOOK FOR THE HIP ANTI --RADICAL"
BY HUNTER SHIRLEY

62^46855

student to bang onto the above basic truths and make sure the
radical keeps running into them "like a boxer into a left hook«"

Next, Shirley emphasizes that the moderate student should
learn to understand the language that social malcontents use; some
of the examples set forth: l)"We*re not able to communicate.
We Just canft get through to them," What they mean, says the
author, is "We keep telling them what to do but they just won't
let us have our way!" 2) "America uses vicious repressionj
An example is police binitality in Chicago*" Shirley says this
should be answered by stating that repression is not likely to
be violent or vicious if violent provocation does not elicit it*
"Rocks can blind; so can ping-pong balls with mils in them. If
you were a policeman and someone tried to blind you, wouldn't
you crack a few heads?"

Shirley suggests several of what he terms "emotional
countering strategies" which boil down essentially to advising the
moderate student to recognize a radical for what he is—a vulgar,
whining, self-pitying psychological urchin who can be "put down"
by lack of shock at his obscenities, lack of pity when he claims
police brutality, and a firm showing of love of the United States
and happiness to be living in a country that gives more personal
liberty than any other country in the world, Shirley poses that
one reason the radicals fear and hate Vice President Agnew is
because "they can't sucker him into feeling regret, disappointment,
embarrassment, or any other anxiety after he puts them down,"

Finally, Shirley sets forth "action goals" for the
moderate student: 1) Spend most of your time and energy on the
radical sympathizers who have not yet committed themselves wholly.
They can be salvaged, 2) Form a Student Committee to Guard the
Academic Freedom of Students; make available to the school admin-
istration copies of tape recordings or transcripts of lectures
given by teachers who spout leftist or rightist propaganda instead
of teaching the subject matter—demand release from the class and
return of tuition paid for same; if administrative action fails
to deter the offending teacher, or if the administration does not
act, urge patriotic students to bring legal action for recovery
of tuition money, which will make the radical defend his actions
in a court of law and call community attention to the identities
of radical teachers, 3) Urge your Congressman and go in committee

CONTINUED - OVER



# 4

Meinoranduia for Mr* C. D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"HANDBOOK FOR THE HIP ANTI^RADICAL"
BY HUNTER SHIRLEY

62^46855

to petition your police chief to film riots and use film as
evidence for prosecution of rioters, thus destroying their
anonymity and, hopefully, the exuberant sense of freedom from
responsibility that ordinarily characterizes mob psychology*
4) Organize conservative and moderate student groups who have
moral courage and earnestly msh to stop the psychological
polluticm on campuses and are ready to take energetic action against
its spread; then initiate such action by getting petitions signed,
collecting money for your own programs, publishing leaflets and
handouts supporting your cause, getting local support from the
townspeople and training leaders to continue your work and carry
it to other campuses around the nation,

A weakness in Shirley *s program is that he leaves it
all up to the students. While it is true that the importance
of refutation and counterattack by knowledgeable students is
invaluable and should be strongly encouraged, the sharing of
the responsibility and studying of the problems with law enforce-
ment representatives, college administrators, and concerned
professors and businessmen would make a more united and powerful
movement against the threat to our campuses today.

- 5 -



DIRIJv.um, FBI (62-46855) 12/7/70

SAC, SAU FRAI^JCISCO (100^60898) (RUC)

PURCHASE OF LOOKS

O BOOKRWIEIJG

RcDulct to San Francisco, dated 11/10/70

•

On 12/3/70, investigations wore conducted in
Berkeley and San Francisco in an oJ'fort to obtain a copy of
'-Prom the Dead Lcvel^^ by lulKlil JMh^Z. Radical book stores
in Berkeley (Cody's, 2454 Telegraph Avenue; Gramma Books,
2509 Telegraph) and Roj^.partG Press, 1940 Donita Avenue,
Berkeley, had never heard of tlio work, and could suggest
no other stores or publishers \7ho night knov; where a copy
nicfht be obtained. The University of California (Berkeley)
"Center For Arabic Study Abroad*' v/as also unable to provide
any assistance*

San Francisco ^^ Civic Center Books xrtaintaincd that
JAT^lAL's "'Froin the Dead Xaevel*' \mt, not published by any of the
nearly 3,000 Ai^erican i^ublishern and would bo obtainable
abroad if at all*

<^2--- Bureau (RTl) , j ,

"
1 - San FranciDGO '

"

FAK/cab
(3)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. lO
MAY Ifiez EDITION '

GSA FPMR (41 CFR) lOt-11.5

# ^ 'UNITED STATES

1
.* TO DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855) date: 12/11/70

ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION, ^ '
^

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
ObOOK REVIEWS

Re Bulet 6/IO/7O,

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of ^" I Lived
Inside The Campus Revolution" hy^S^xml^*

9

^^^^^^

/

ENCLOSURE

DEC i6 7970

i2) - Bureau (62-M-6855) (End. 1)
- New York (100-87235)

mL J970

Buy U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savmgs Plan



1 - Miss

[

SAC, tlmt York (100^87235) 12-23-70
Attcattons Liaison Scctioa

Director, 3?BI (02-46335)

^ pmm&sji OP Eoosu BOOK itmxmB

St
Bureau received iaforaation tliat Hafciia AbdulIaJi

^acal (trao naiao; Alloa j&igcao Baaaldsoaj date aacJ place
bii'tii; 3/JJ3/31, Boston, llassacbusctts) lias beoa la iTcw
Yoyfe witIns a book on the blacic nllitaut savcEicst
coacsrally and aic&aol K O do iSrettao In caxticular. Tiic
title of tJic boo& Viae a^van as •*Eroa t&e BcaU JjCVoI."

You are aatiiorisea to obtain discreetly a copy
of above book, if it is available in your area. (Sna
Francicco Office has bcca unable to locate «to»y.) Elarli the
took to the attci3ftioa of tiio Rcscareii Section'", Bosacstic
latellieence Bivisioa.

^

1 - Racial Intelligence (Route through for review)
1 - Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

NOTE:
\

PrevioGly requested SF obtain - unable to locate,
SA G. T. Tunstall, RIS, Domestic Intelligence Division, still
desires copy of book for review in connection with Black
Power Movement. Book will be filed in Bureau Library.

Tolson _

Sullivan

Molu™
liishop -

Brcnnan, CD.
Callahan ™-™
Caspor
Conrad

Polt

Gale

Rosen
Tavol

Waltors ™
Soyars

Tele. Uoom _
Holmes „

Gandy =

0 10

8DEC31!9>a

OEC 24 7970

MAIL ROOMC^ TEIiETYPE UNIT! I
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4

G^C, Mooro

1 Mr. V/^CT'SulIivxin
1 Mr, C^D* Brennaa
1 ^ Uv^ Mooro

X2/7/70

1 llr, R>D. Cotter
(Miss

1 - Mr, Gvi'« Tunstaii

be
:b7c

0^
OOK KEVIE^t^

/"PROMISE OE ^IlIL-.**raE BIACK
/COMGE STUDEOT IH AMERICA"
BY WIIiLIAM E* COESON
R&ClAXt ilA-WEES

This Is a review captioned bool: published in
1970 by W.W, Norton and Ckjmpany, The book v/ill bo placed
in the Bureau Library.

5!here is no identifiable derogatory data in
Bureau filoss concerning the author. Ho is described in tho
cover to captioned booU as a retired I^ioutenant Colonel, U.S.
Marines, who possesses a Ph.D. and is a teacher at Howard
University, Washinston, B.C. A previoujj book of Coi-tson'c
entitled "The Botr^al/' published in 106S, v/as very critical
of tho conduct of the war in Vietnam.

In thic book, tho author icela that the black
colloce student is the key to Aj3erica*c survival* Ho states
that a small minority of black Americans, who have given up
hope of aohievlne equality through peaceful means and have
turned to violence, will fail to create their revolution unless
they can radicalize and recruit tho black college student to
form the leadership cadre of tho future. In chapter six ho
describes a "scenario for revolution" if we fail to open our
society to black citisons. Ho claims repression tjust surely
lead to revolution unless wo take firia steps to offer black
youth a real alternative to revolution.

/7

MEHTION OS* THE FBI

f4

'J}

On page 83, tho author in coasientinc ^on tke, fact that
IJogro colleges had woicosaod corporate rocrui1^ns^tie#;f6^s B3I
in connoction with recruiters fooins allowed on black 0^^:110^0
caapusos. On page 113, ho states that rovoll^^Jonary groujps
are often formed, utitn followers, are infiltrated by local
police or the FBI, and disbanded. On page 122, he discusses
infiltration of revolutionary groups by local police and tho
r..

%\ - G246935 (Book Eeviow Pilo)

OTT: lob/sal
(7) COI^STIHUEB • OVEE



MeDorandura to Ilr» Bronnan
Ro; Book Review

"Promise or Feril-^-Tbo Black
CoXlogc Student in Amorioa"
By T/illinn E» Corson

WBtp pointing out liow difficult it is to penetrate these
groups. On page 123, he claims infiltration is so difficult
toooauGO the WBX suffers from being **alnost all r/hite," but
concludea that the WBI^b hiring practices are no better or
no worse than any other Federal agency He claims that in order
for the FBI to currently infilti^ato all black revolutionary
groups it v/ould have boon nccasaary to have "placed Agents in
deep cover" ten to fifteen years ago* On page 134, he pointo
out that revolutionarioa have an almoat aure«fire method
of testing soaeone they nay suspect of being an infiltrator
by runnins his fingerprints through a checking proceas,
perhaps as a result of a ctaced arrest on a valid charge or
through the cooperation of a police official who would ceel:
a "make** on the individual fyoa the FBI* He o:>plainD thia
by Gtating FBI ia wax^y of letting local officials Icnov; who
thoir double aconts are and it would take a treaendous ef:rort
to arrange valid cover for thoir infiltrators no little can bo
done to protect thoiu frc^a being "made*" On page 120, the
FBI io listed a^ a part of the Federal police available for
riot control*

Efone* For information.



X/6/71

Airfcel

^" To:

From:

1 - Kc,. A. ¥. Gray
1 - Yd.%i

SAC, San Francisqo (100-60898)

Director, FBI (62-46855)

be
:b7C

PURCHASE 0? BOOK

Per 12/70 issue "Esffi^arts," p^ge four, the boolc

"Wcaitherman," odlted by lial Jacobs and published by Saiapartc

Press, 1940 Bonita Avenue, Berkeley, California, 94704, is

available at $3.25 a copy..

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy of

the book as soon as possible for tise of Bureau., Kark book to

attention of Research Section, Donsestic Intelligence Division

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

Al-B:ekn Jf^vO

(6)

NOTE:

To I soil _

SuUivati

Molir

Boole requested by Section Chief A* Gray,
Internal Security Section, Domestic Intelligence Division
in connection TJith current xrork assignment •

Bishop

[kcnnan. C.D.
Callahan

Caspor

Conrati

Kolt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walter^

Soyars

Telo. IJoom

Holmes

Gaudy .

MAILED 24

JAN 51971

COMM-FBi
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UNITED STATES GSirERNMENT

MemorandumO
TO

/I
/ DIRECTOR, FBI (62-ff6855) .

^^^te: 12/31/70

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-33191) (P)

subject: purchase OF BOOK
'<^0OK "REVIEWS'

•

Re Philadelphia letter dated 11/5/70,

On 11/3/70 th^Holy Bible " requested in Bulet
dated 8/19/70, was ordered from the Westminster Book Store,
1323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,, the largest distributor of
religious books in the city.

Several inquiries at this store have been made each
week but the "Holy Bible" had not yet been received. On 12/17^70
it was determined this item had been distributed but when an
error in the text was discovered, all books were returned and
they are being redistributed.

Liaison will be continued with the Westminster Book
Store and as soon as it is received, Philadelphia will submit
to the Bureau,

JAN 6 1971

^ - Bureau (62-^6855)/^?^^*-^^'^-^^'^^
2 - Philadelphia (100-33191) ^~^2L^.

CJW:ds
(H)

^ 5010-108-01
r "

U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan
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ERNMENT

TO

FROM

UNITED STATES

Memorandum
C. t) .Mr. Brenn

=R, D, Cotter

1 -
1 -
1 -
1 -

Mr;
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

C.
E.
A.
D.

Sullivan
Bishop
Jones
Brennan

DATE

w;
T.
M.
C.

11/30/70
Mr; R, L. Shackelf
Mr, G, C, Moore
Mr. R. D. Cotter
Miss

Tolson

Tele. Room
Holmes _
Gandy

SUBJECT ATTACK ON
BY DON

SYNOPSIS:

DIRECTOR
CHANCHE, AUTHOR

The New YorfcJPlmes Book Rpype^section,
lew by i^vemPoviXease oi

.
M^S:^rAlJ'S^±l&wm

Page 10 of
11/15/70 i carries review
by Don A. Schanche, Review st£€^s liberal's dilemma is trying to

understand Black Panther Party (BPP). Both BPP and Panther
Minister of Information Eldridge Cleaver tiseated sympathetically.

.-Panther dilemma blamed on Massive police misbehavior. Author

[ recommends an offensive beginning with campaign for the "resigna-

I
tion of J, Edgar Hoover," Schanche has worked for International

fNews Service and formerly editor of sorts for The Saturday Evening

I Post , In March, 1964, he was named editor of Holiday magazine,
*Same month, Bureau was advised that Communist Party-financed
National Committee To Repeal the McCarran Act (NORMA) had been (/

'

f^,.

approached to do an article for the Post , Schanche denied it ;

wa9 true and promised' to keep Bureau advised of further informa-^ /

\tion, November, 1968, Schanche allegedly member of Internation^y
[Committee To Defend Eldridge Cleaver. Schanche 's book appears to

|

\have been written with the two-fold purpose in mind of eulogizing I

Ithe Black Panther Party and perpetrating a smear campaign against \

Ithe Director,
^^^^^ ^^ ^ f5^^/?/

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

Am!
MC:amt A
(9) ^'^^

SEE DETAILS PAGE TWO
CONTINUED - OVER



Memo to Mr* C, Brennan
Re: Attack oh the Director

By Don Schanche, Author

DETAILS :

On page 10 of The New York Times Book Review section
dated November 15, 1970, Fred Powledge, identified as a free
lance Journalist specializing in urban and social problems,
reviewed a book by Don A, Schanche entitled A Liberal *s Dilemma ^

According to the review, the liberal *s dilemma evidently
is trying to understand the Black Panther Party (BPP) . The book
is obviously extremely pro-Panther and especially pro-Eldridge
Cleaver, Minister of Information of the BPP, whom the author
treats sympathetically. The Panthers* dilemma is, of course,
attributed to police misbehavior on a "massive national scale"
which has allowed "these enraged boys and girls" to "come by
their common Samson complex honestly*" In summarizing, Schanche
reportedly urges citizens to start a "legal offense" against the
misuse of police power and begin the offensive by backing an

I

"unequivocal campaign for the resignation of J, Edgar Hoover*"

Author Schanche

Schanche has been on the writing scene since the early
1950s when he worked for International News Service, was a free
lance writer, and correspondent for Life magazine in Atlanta,
Georgia. In 1953, he left Atlanta for New York City.

While in Atlanta in 1953, telephone calls were made
from his residence to one Isador Nathan Steinberg, subject of an
Espionage-R case.

Schanche joined Curtis Publishing €€)mpar^ in 1960,
serving The Sa-turday Evening Post consecutively as contributing
editor, executive editor, and managing editor. In March, 1964,
he was named editor of Holiday magazine.

In March, 1964, it came to the Bureau *s attention that

the Communist Party-financed National Committee To Repeal the

McCarran Act (NCRMA) had been approached to do an article for

The Saturday Evening Post . When confronted with this information,
Schanche denied it was true but promised to keep the Bureau

2 ~ CONTINUED « OVER



Memo to Mr. C» Brennan
Re: Attack on the Director

By Don A» Schanche, Author

advised of any further information regarding the group.

In November, 1968, Schanche allegedly was a member of
the International Committee To Defend Eldridge Cleaver. Head-
quarters of this group was located in New York City.

Conclusion :

Schanche *s sympathetic treatment of the extremist
Black Panther Party, coupled with his call for '^legal offense"
against so-called misuse of police power appears to be directly
related to his unwarranted attack on the Director. The attack
on the Director appears aimed at perpetrating a long-time smear
campaign directed from the ultra-liberal left.

1

Complete title of book is: i

••THE PANTHER PARADOX: A

Liberal's Dilemma."
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'ETNITgD STATES

Memorandum
RNMENT ff

fA

Mr. Bisho DATE: December 22, 1970

Tolson
Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Felt

Gale

1

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

AMERICAN JOURNEY, THE TIMES
. t)3rR'0BiERT"iEdErNm;DY"
INTERVIEWS BY JEAN STSiN,'
EDITED BY GEORGE PLIMPTON , - ^.^

Captioned book is made up of oral interviews with friends,
associates, and others who knew Robert Kennedy. These have been edited,
divided, and placed in chapters dealing with various aspects of Kennedy*s
life and career, such as his part in the 1960 Presidential campaign, role in
civil rights, tenure as Attorney General, Presidential campaign in 1968,
etc. (The book will be placed in tte Bureaujjjbr^ry.

MENTIONS OF MR. HOOVER AND THE FBI

There are armumber of mentions of Mr. Hoover and the FBI,
some merely in passing. Those of pertinence are: On page 80 j Peter Maas
(writer-friend of Kennedy who wrote the Valachi story) implies that the FBI
investigation of Igor Cassini, who was a secret agent for Dominican Republic
dictator Trujillo, was not too persistent until Attorney General Kennedy stepped
in, after which Cassini was indicted.. On page 84, Maas mentions that Kennedy's
problem with the FBI was with Mr. Hoover and that when Kennedy first became
Attorney General he*!really thought he could work with Hoover." Maas mentions
that when Kennedy first became Attorney General the FBI was more interested /

in tracking down communists, but that Kennedy switched the emphasis to or- \ 1

ganized crime. On page 85, Maas alleges that Mr. Hoover kept pushing for y
a wiretap on Martin Luther King and that Kennedy finally signed a wiretap
authorization for six months; it was later learned that King's phone had been
tapped for over 4 1/2 years, and Mr. Hoover wrongly indicated that Kennedy
had authorized it.

On page 84, Burke Marshall (former Department of Justice
official who is not a friend of the FBI) states that Kennedy's problem with
Mr. Hoover was that the Director tried to blame the Attorney General for
eavesdropping practices which had not been authorized by Kennedy. On page
85, Roger Wilkins (nephew of Roy Wilkins who in the past has exchai^ed
friendly correspondence with the Bureau, but whQ,was^known_to be

* 1 - Mr. Sullivan—*"
1 - Mr. Bishop

I'k 4./=;cM« A. Jones

,i^fejgV^^«=£s3,'*^

iy JAN 1^ 1971

(CONTINUED -.Over)
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE:"AMERICAN JpMTEY, THE TIMES OF ROBERT KENNEDY"

at a sex orgy held by members of Southern Christian Leadership Conference)

alleges that Mr. Hoover kept pushing Kennedy to authorize telephone taps on

people; on page 348, Wilkins accuses the FBI of trying to "dilute the national

Mourning" for Robert Kennedy when the Bureau issued a press release on

the day of his funeral about the arrest of James Earl Ray.

On page 86, Bill Barry (identified as a Kennedy campaign aide)

noted that Ethel Kennedy spoke to Mr. Hoover at a Justice Department party

and on the way out put in the FBI suggestion box "Chief Parker of Los Angeles

for Director of the FBI. " Also on page 86, Anthony Lewis ( "New York Times"

writer and critic of s;ecurity programs) writes that Kennedy was "always very

collected" about Mr. Hoover, who was both "insubordinate" and"nasty and

tricky. " On page 111, Marian Edelman (civil rights attorney, active in the

Poor People's Campaign) mentioned that when civil rights workers were en-

dangered in the South, and the FBI was asked for protection, they would tell

the callers to call back "when something happens. " On page 119, James
Baldwin (well-known Negro writer) alleges that the Justice Department and

the FBI did not take action when civil rights were violated.

On page 292, former FBI Assistant Director Courtney Evans is

quoted as saying that Kennedy had protection from the FBI and often didn't

know it. Kennedy, according to Evans, after a while began to recognize the

FBI AgentsJJlSecause they wear hats.

"

fep^eaN (FULL NAME JEAN STEffljfiNDEN HEHVEL) AND GEORGE
PLTMPTdT '

^~

Bufiles disclose that in 1963, an individual wrote the Bureau

alleging that a special TV program had ridiculed and degraded the U. S. in

pu^struggle against communism; one of the producers -vra-s listed asjGean

anden Heuvel . vi/T Ot^* '^^

" ^A White House name check on jGreorg§yiimptorarT;966 dis-

closed he was a member of the Executive Committal bflfchilSistitute of

Pacific Relations (IPR) in 1950; the IPR is described as a vehicle used by

the communists to influence America's Far Eastern policy toward communist

objectives.

RECOMMENDATION: % S I? tvy rt \w

For Informatioiij its^ y j-^ {/( /
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(

SUBJECT: "THE TjEUALS of JIMMY HOFFA"
BY JAMES RIDDLE HOFFA AS TOLD
TO DONALD L ROGERS

HENRY REGNERY COMPANY

I

L

SYNOPSIS:
C

As indicated by memo 12-18-70 publication of captioned new book
was brought to our attention by New York Office, and book was subsequently
obtained for review relative to unfavorable references to FBI Bufiles contain
no reference identifiable with Donald I. Rogers nor any derogatory information
regarding Henry Regnery Company, "l^his self-serving "autobiography" briefly
covers Hoffa's early life and rise to presidency of iSta-naitonalBrotherhood of
Teamsters. Real point of book is what Hoffa sees as former Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy's vindictively inspired,politically motivated and unjust
campaign to jail him. Accordingly, major portion of book devoted to events
leading to Hoffa's conviction in 1964 and his subsequent, imprisonment. la this
regard, Hoffa alleges Kennedy ''s strategy was "political" from 'outset but later
became "criminal. " In main, book is little more than a rehash of a number of
issues and charges that have been leveled against the Government during the
various prosecutions of Hoffa and which have been brought forth in open court
Many of these items have been taken out of context in an attempt to discredit
the Government.

Hoffa''s arrest 1957 on charges involving conspiracy and obstruction
of justice and his subsequent trial discussed. Case involved alleged attempt by
Hoffa to obtain data from Senate Committee headed by McClellan by hiring an
attorney, John C. Cheasty, to secure job with Committee. Hoffa contends he
hired Cheasty merely for legal assistance. He also gives an explanation -for

appearance of Joe Louis during trial \ /

Remainder of book mainly devoted to Hoffa's jury tam.pering.
(Obstruction of Justice) trial which began in Chattaiiooga, Tennassee^ Federal
court 1 -20 -64 and ended with his conviction 3 -4-64. This com'iction, for which
Hoiia has been serving eight-year prison term since 1967 now on appeal. Again

1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan i'ic/? riiicORblf*

- M ' A^°?onn.
^'^^^^ #WUED - OVER

\
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Mohr
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M. A. Jov\es to Divshop IMouio

RE: "THE TRIALS OF JIMMY HOFFA"

various motions and charges made during Chattanooga trial are rehashed. In

this regard, various allegations are made regarding FBI such as that we maintained

round -tiie -clock surveillances of Hoffa and his attorneys. B^ile^^flect we did not

CQnductj.ny physical.or electronic surveillances of any of the defendants, or their

attorneys duringl..„Bendency!'of ^their to^ Jxi addition to rehash of unfounded charges

'against FBI, portions of testimony taken from trial are used to give false

impression.

OBSERVATION:

Hoffa's present term as Teamsters President expires July, 1971,

and his forces are going to great extremes to secure Ms release from prison in

order that he can seek anotiier term. Publication of this book, at this time, is

clearly another effort to draw public support in Hoffa's early bid for freedom.

-la- : DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER



M. A. Jones to Bishop MtMuo
RE: "THE TRIALS OF JIMMY HOFFA"

DETAILS:

As previously indicated by my memorandum to you of 12-18-70, the
publication of captioned new book was brought to our attention by the New York
Office. The book was subsequently obtained for review relative to unfavorable
references to the FBI.

Bufiles contain no reference identifiable with Donald I. Rogers
(not further described in the book). The current "mo's WIio" carries one
Donald Irwin Rogers, who resides in Ridgefield, Connecticut, as a business
and financial editor, columnist, and author of several books dealing with
financial matters. Bufiles contain no derogatory information regarding
Henry Regnery Company.

This transparently self-serving "autobiography" briefly covers
Hoffa's early life and rise to the presidency of the International Brotherhood
of Teamsters. Basically, however, this is but a prelude to the real point of
the book, i. e. , what Hoffa sees as former Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy's
vindictively inspired, politically motivated, and unjust campaign to jail him.
Accordingly, a major portion of the book is devoted to the events leading to
Hoffa's conviction in 1964 and his subsequent imprisonment. Indicative of
Hoffa's basic contention regarding Robert Kennedy's alleged vendetta toward

'

him is the following passage from the book:

". . . Robert Kennedy's strategy was political from the outset.
Later it became criminal.

Yes, criminal, for evidence shows that the Attorney General
of the United States bugged my living quarters, my meeting
quarters, tapped my telephones, planted a spy in my camp,
and, by eavesdropping deliberately violated the sanctity of

my relationship with my lawyers. "
(p. 192)

In the main, the book is little more than a rehash of a number of
issues and charges that have been leveled against the Government during the
various prosecutions of Hoffa and which have been brought forth in open court.
Many of these items have been taken out of context in an attempt to discredit the
Government.

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER



M. A, Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: "THK TRTAr.v'^ OF .HMMV IIOKFA"

Chapter 16, deals mainly with Hoffa^s arrest in 1957 on charges

involving conspiracy and obstruction of justice and his subsequent trial. As v/ill

be recalled, tliis action resulted from Hoffa^s attempt to secure data from a

Senate Committee investigating labor racketeering by means of hiring a New York
attorney, John (C. Cheasty, to secure a job with the Senate Committee. Hoffa was
subsequently acquitted. In his discussion of the case, Hoffa continues to contend

that he merely hired Cheasty (who had been hired by Robert Kennedy to "spy" on

Hoffa) for special legal assistance in dealing with the Senate (Committee, headed

by Senator McClellan. In addition, Hoffa contends that "the McClellan Committee

—or was it Kennedy?-- had bribed this lawyer—witness—agency spy, not I.
"

Hoffa goes onto state: "I freely admitted receiving the documents. After all, they .

were handed to me by my lawyer. The lawyer- -client relationship is inviolable.

I didn*t ask him where he got them. I didn*t ask him if he was obeying the oath

of the bar association. He was my lawyer; he was getting paid by me; I figured

that was sufficient. " Hoffa makes mention of our photographic coverage of his

meeting with Cheasty.

An interesting aspect of Hoffa's account of this trial in Washington

is his explanation of the appearance of former boxing champion Joe Louis at the

trial. Hoffa claims that although Joe Louis was "an old friend of mine, " he

came to the courtroom because of a romantic attachment to Martha Jefferson, a

Negro associate counsel of Edv/ard Bennett Williams. In this regard, Hoffa then

charges that Kennedy and his Committee investigate! Louis for income-tax

evasion because he "had the effrontery to demonstrate his friendship for me.

"

Chapter 22, deals with the alleged personal crusade of Robert

Kennedy to put Hoffa behind bars after three previous defeats. A number of

events occurring during the "Test Fleet Case, " which ended in a mistrial

12/23/62 and never retried, are recited. Hoffa was charged with violating the Labor

- 3

CONTINUED - OVER
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4 «
M. A. Jones to Bishop i\Ton\o

RE: ^TIIE TRIALS OF JMMY HOFFA"

Maiiagemeut Relations Act and Conspiracy statute. The main thrust of this

chapter, however, deals extensively with Hoffa^s jury tampering (Obstruction of

Justice) trial which began in Chattanooga, Tennessee, Federal court 1-20-64, and

ended with his conviction 3 -4-64, Hoffa has been serving an eight-year prison term
based on tliis comaction since 3-7-67, The conviction is now on appeal in the 6th

Circuit Court of Appeals.

It is charged that the names of the jury panel from which jurors

would be selected for the Chattanooga trial were screened by three local

industrialists and sent to the FBI for further screening. While Bufiles fail to

indicate that the names of the jury panel were given to outside sources for screening,

we did conduct a jury panel investigation' based on a communication from the

Department dated 1 -6 -64. This is in line with policy established by the Department
in important cases and our investigation was limited to making credit, criminal and
office file checks on the members of the panel.

X It is also stated that William Sheets, an FBI man, was in charge
of the round-the-clock surveillance of Hoffa and his attorneys. This is nothing

more than a rehash of various motions and charges made during the Chattanooga
trial, all of which were refuted on the record at the time. We did not conduct

any physical or electronic surveillances of any of the defendants or their attorneys

during the pendency of this trial. Former SA William L. Sheets (retired 4-19-66)

was the case Agent in the Hoffa investigation assigned to the Nashville, Tennessee,
Resident Agency out of the Memphis Office. He was also on temporary assignment
to the Chattanooga, Tennessee, Resident Agency, Knoxville Office, during the trial.

Also in this chapter, reference is made to the involvement of

James M. Paschal (Tennessee State Trooper and husband of a juror in the Test
Fleet Case) and his testimony during the Chattanooga trial. Paschal was reportedly

approached and told he would receive a promotion if he influenced his wife to vote

for the acquittal of Hoffa. The book states that Paschal testified under direct

examination as to his being offered a promotion; however, under cross examination
Paschal completely repudiabtorLhis testimony and reversed his story. According to

the hodk^ Paschal ox^iginally denied any involvement, but after being interviewed by
SA Sheets he changed his story to the incriminating version given in court under
direct examination . Paschal is reported to have remarked that Sheets stated he
co-uld get in trouble, -might foe indicted and could lose his job if he did not tell the
truth. The alleged comments of Sheets are. credited with causing Paschal to give
the xncriminating testimony. -

CONTINUED - OVER
J/ 4/
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Bufiles reveal that Paschal was first interviewed by Agents other
than SA Slieets. Paschal executed a signed statement In this statement he admitted
being approached with an offer of assistiio^g him in obtaining a promotion but he
denied any mention was made that his wife was on the Hoffa jury. Upon re-
interview by former SA Sheets and another Agent with the use of a polygraph,
Paschal gave a second signed statement admitting the promotion offer was made
in connection with a request that he persuade his wife to vote for"Hoffa's acquittal.
There is no indication that any pressure was used by the Agents to secure these
admissions from Paschal. Department attorneys handling the prosecution of
Hoffa made no mention of PaschaPs repudiation of testimony on cross examination.
This reference in the book to Paschal appears to be a calculated attempt on the
part of Hoffa to twist the facts in such a naanner as to reflect more favorably
toward Hoffa.

Mention is also made in this chapter of the fact that SA Sheets
testified that some interview notes had been destroyed following dictation of the
results of the interview. This, too, is nothing more than a rehash of prior „

charges. Such action by Sheets in the destruction of his notes following dictation
was clearly in line with policy established by the Department.

In Chapter 23, it is stated that the FBI admitted it had Hoffa and
his attorneys under constant surveillance and that still later- in the trial it was
proved beyond all doubt that their phones v;ere tapped and their quarters bugged.
Once again, this is nothing more than a restatement of prior charges which have
been categorically refuted in the court record. We never had Hoffa or his attorneys
under physical or electronic surveillance during the trial.

Also in this chapter, there is an allusion to an FBI physical
surveillance of Bernard Spindel (a well-known New York wiretap expert and close
associate of Hoffa) wtom Hoffa requested to appear in Chattanooga during the trial
to check the telephones and hotel rooms for electronic eavesdropping devices.
Hoffa suggests it was impossible for the Government to have known of Spindel's
travel without their phones being tapped or their rooms being bugged.

The true facts in this matter are that our Nev/ York Office received
information from a live informant close to Hoffa who advised us of Koffa's request
for the services of Spindel. The Depar:;nient also received similar information

- 5 - CONTINUED - OVER
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concerning Spindel's travel and requested a physical surveillance of Spindel until
he departed Chattanooga. A discreet surveillance was conducted of Spindel, but,
as previously stated,we did not have any electronic surveillance on Hoffa, • his
attorneys or Spindel, and such charges, have been refuted under oath in Federal court

Later in the chapter, Spindel is alleged to have detected that the FBI
had radio -equipped lookout posts in buildings near Hoffa^s hotel, and that Spindel
recorded tlie entire broadcasting day of the FBI's transmitters. Once more, this
is a rehash of previous charges and motions claiming such activity interfered
with the defense of Hoffa. Bufiles reflect we did not conduct any surveillance of
the defendants or their trial counsel in Chattanooga. Prior to the jury's
empanelment, at the Department's request, we did conduct a physical surveillance

'

of four Teamsters Union officials (all associates of Hoffa but not defendants or
defense attorneys in this trial) to determine if they were eng^ing in jury
tampering activities. Also, at Department's request, photographic surveillances
were established for the purpose of possibly obtaining evidence which would be
useful for subsequent submission should efforts be made to tamper with the trial
jury. All of these surveillances were discontinued before the jury was
empaneled. The surveillances and photographic coverage were fully aired in
court durir^ the trial.

In Chapter 28, which is devoted primarily to the Department's use
of Edward Grady Partin as the key v/itaess during the Chattanooga trial, there is

reference to testimony of Partin when asked by a defense attorney why he, Partin,
v/anted to take the assignment from the FBI to come to Nashville. This line of

questioning, of course, gives the false impression that Partin was working for
the Bureau, when, in fact, he was utilized by a Department representative during
the Nashville trial.

Later in the chapter,it is stated that one of Hoffa's attorneys told
the court that the defense was ready to present positive proof of the surveillances
by the Government of Hoffa, the other defendants, and defense attorneys. Mention
was made that photographs were taken of an FBI Agent by the name of Sheets.
This is another illustration of an unfounded charge against the Bureau which was
fully aired on the record during the trial,and it was categorically denied that the
Bureau ever conducted any surveillances of Eoffa, the other defendants or defense
attorneys.

- 6 CONTINUED - OVER
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In tlie final chapter of the book^ Chapter 29^ it is charged that
Partin was paid for his activities^ even though he had testified otherwise tinder
oath. Biifiles reveal that the Bureau made no payments of any nature either
directly or indirectly to Partin. There is a repetition in this chapter of

charges relating to allegedly improper surveillances on our part The facts
concerning tliese charges have previously been discussed in this review.

OBSERVATION:

Hoffa's present term as Teamsters President expires in July,
1971, and his forces are going to great extremes to secure his release from
prison in order that he can seek another term. There has recently been a
nationwide move by the Union to seek at least two million signatures on petitions
to be given to President Nixon to commute Hoffa^s present sentence. The
publishir^ of this book at this time is clearly another effort to draw public
support in Hoffa^s early bid for freedom.
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Momoranduffli to Mr* C.D* Bronnan
Ro: Book Eoview

"Hacism And Tho ClaQS Struggle;
Furhtor Pages S"rom A Black Worker *s Notebook"
By tjtamos Bogfjs

Mlj^TTIOH OF Tlia FBI :

On pugo 1G4 oj instant boofe^ the Dix*cctor is
ijiontioned by name. The author otatoB that during the
revolution, "The police forcos, £tom Jf* jEdc^tr Hoovor's bn
doT/n, tafeq on the functions of political organisational
oponly dedicated to tho propervation of v/hito supremacy and
the American way of life, more oonoerned v;ith protecting
tho ntatuj3 quo from radical ideas and orjyaniKiation© than with
protectins society from organisscd crime."

ACTION :

For infox-mation.

^ —



OAC, Sal -a Late City

1 - Jk-. W. C. Sullivan
1 ~ Miss 1

Vc« arc- aixtUorlJSca to ob^-aio -aiacrcC'tly cao copy

Siie r.csc-ai?cli CccU^.a, B'^rostic latolliccsco Sx^'"^ion.

n

be
:b7C

1 - Mr. M. Row. 6221 IB
1 - 67-69602

I

AMBtamt
(5) (K^

NOTE:

T

Book requested by Assistant to the Director

W. C. Sullivan, for perusal. Book will be placed in

Bureau Library. Skousen forxaer Bureau Agent,

he
hlC
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To: SAC, New York (100-87235)

REC-49 Attention: Liaison Section

From: Director, mi ( 62-46855)-^'^

PURCHASE OF BOOK
BOOK REVIEWS

1

O

Tolsoii _

Sullivan

Mohr .

EJishop „

Bronnan, CD.
Callaliaii ,

rasp or ..

Conrad .

r<>it ^
fialo „

Rospn
Tavel

Walters

SoyarH

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

The Burea^ desires a copy of tho book "Weatherman"
edited by Harold (Hal) Jacobs. According to information in
the 8/31/70 issue of "Publishers' Weekly" book was to have been
published in September, 1970. However, San Francisco Office
advises book is to be published by Simon and Schuster, New
York, about the end of January, 1971. Paperback edition is
listed at $3.25 a copy.

New York Office authorized to obtain discreetly- one
copy of book, when available, and to forward it to Bureau
marked to tbe attention of the Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division.

1 - San Francisco (100-60898) (Information)

i ~ Hr. II.. F. Row (02231 IB) .J'l^. 'i ^.

(6) /^^

ITOTB ;

Bods rc<3tueatod by Section CMejir A. T?« Gray, isaternal
Security Section, Bonactie intellisonce Dlyision, in cnrrent
worls assisnccnt. ^an Frasstcisco Office advised Silaon aad Schuster,
Ucw Yorls to ^^ubliish ^d because of shipping schedule to
TTest Coast, Bureau could probaHy obtaitt faster through ITew
York,

»27 SJI

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIIUNIT I I



3-22-64)

F B I

Date; 1/13/71

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMAIL - REGISTERED
(Priority)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DiVlSION)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898)(P)

subject: purchase of book
Qbook reviews

Telephone contact with representative of Ramparts Press,

Berkeley, Calilo-rnia, on January 11, 1971, ascertained that the

book by HAROLD^JACOBS on "Weatherman" was to be published by
Simon and Shust'er in New York City about the end o£ January,
1971. Ramparts representative estimated that it would be the

middle o£ February, 1971, before shipments for West Coast
book stores would be received due to shipping schedule for
the West Coast, y^^^cr^^^.

UACB, San Francisco will check local book stores
and send copy of "Weatherman" to the Bureau in mid-February,
1971.

Bureau (RM) /eA£t^^.i
~Tr - San Francisco j^AC ^'f<<^ ,

EJO/sms #11 XH"---^

(4)

aa- JAN

be
:b7C

Approved;

Special ^'geij^ 4x1 Charge

Sent M Per'

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 346-090 (11)



OmONAl FORM >40. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
G5A fPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

< ^ UNITED STATES G LNMENT

Memormdum 0
TO Director FBI (62-46855)

fromnIT: sac Alexandria (62-0-161)

date: 1/18/71

subject: purchase OF BOOKS

/^BOOK REVIEWS

Re Alexandria letter to the Bureau, 12/14/70

Enclosed herewith is one copy of the book

"Teachers of Destruction" which was received by mail

this date.

be
:b7C

/

1-Alexandria
SWW/lld
(3)

•' JAii m 1371^2-Bureau (Enc. l)^'"* ./cL^f
^

t;

?i 19'

B^ev £/.J. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
S0t0-10ft-02



1 - Mr. C.
X - msk

I

Sullivan

SAG, San Pranoisco (100-60898) 1/21/71

Bircctor, ^BI (62~4SS55)

/-.PURCHASE OiP BOOK
Cy BOOK REVIEWS

Accorains to an article in thp 1/8/71, iastie of
*'Tho How Havan Rocister/' Now Ilaven, Connecticut, a study
concerains the financial difficulties of thoui3and8 of
collocoa v/aa recqntly rcloaaod. This study is available
through The Carnogio Coanxission on Future Higher Education,
1947 Center Street > Berkeley, California 94704. The cost
of the Dtudy is not hnown.

Bureau desires San Francisco obtain discreetly tv;o

copies of above study for use of Bureau. Marl: copies of study
to attention of the Kesearch Section, Domestic Intel!igenco
Division

•

A XeroK of referenced article is enclosed for
inforraation.

Enclosure

1 - Mr. II. F. Row, 6221 IB

AMB:amt

^

(&)

To i son

Moiir

Bishop

IJronnan. CD.
Callahan ...

Caspor .

Conrad „
Felt

CSalo .

NOTE :

Study requested by Assistant to the Director,

C, Sullivan, for perusal* Study will be placed in

Bureau Library.

RostMi

Tavol

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmos
Gandy

AN26197J

MAIL ROOM

^» JAN 21 m\

TELETYPE UNIT I I 1/
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S.'iC, Ikxi ^orr: Ci€a-S72SCi)

u

Yon aro aisttoisicci to oI>taiB tlisercotly o»o -ccr/y

ft 2.. i"k>ttcr to the MtsDoi" by Joisa E^'

/?',> llooiiijy Ecvics? Frco^j ITcct 'Sforli;. IC-^Sj

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for xevtejir rj
1 - Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

AiaBraint

(6) V

NOTE ;

BoolJS requested by Section Chief G. C. Moore and

SA G. T. Tunstall, RIS, Domestic Intelligence Division, for

perusal and review relating to current work assignments.

Books will he filed in Bureau Library.

To 1 son

Sullivim .

Molir

Bi8ho|>

lirommn. CD
(^alluhaii

Oaspor .

Conrad

I'Vlt

Gale

Roson
Tavpl

Wallors ,

Soyars

TpIo. Room
Holmes

,

Candy

miLEO 23

«9 JAN 21 J97I

idM TE]MAIL ROOMFVI teletype UNIT I 1
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FD-36 (Rev. 5-22-64)

r
.' FBI

Date: 1/20/71

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855)
(ATTU: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK-

SUBJECT: PURCHASE OF BOOK
CBOQYL REyiE^S

ReBuairtel, 1/20/71.
'

»r.n-Pidential sourc'e l

[advised, on I/2O/7I, that the bo^jjTVreatherman'l
HARQiiDimgOBS is actually being, published by^^he Hampart

/

by „ - . . . — . _ - . - . ...
Press located on the west coast, ' He advised that SIMON
SCHUSTER will be distributing the book for Rampart, He
further advised that there has been a delay in the publishing
date and that this book will be published sometime in
February, 1971.

New York will follow and obtain a copy of the book 1

when available and forward to Bureau,

REG

(2) - Bureau/e^^^ 'U'a/D^A^^'

1 - San Francisco (100-60898) (INFO) ^ ^'^'^ '^^

1 - New York

TJH^^cd

Approved:

ioW&s^ifi C
Sent M Per

Charge



1 - Miss
I

sm, mamt 1/21/71

Btoetoy, FBI <02-46S55>

mmmm% or book

Hm are authoriasod %o obtain discreetly om cop^ of
the following boob for use of the Buroau* U^k book to the
attontion of the Bejsoarch Seotion, Domestic latelligencc
©iviistion.

\ r i \ *'Black mn in Bod China*' by John Clytus with
r Jf^ "f^^^ Eiokor. BFaiiror^ity of Miami Ptbsb, Coral

r ^ Gables, Florida; 3/16/70; clotb, $4^95»

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for revi
1 - Mr. H. F. Bow, 6221 IB

(6)

NOTE:

Book requested by Section Chief C, Moore and
SA G. T. 3!unstall, RIS, Domestic Intelligence DiviGioa^ for
use in current work assignment. Book will be filed in Bureau
Library.

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr

Bisliop

Brennaii, C.D.
Callahan

Casper mM.m^W '^ t^ .̂**^i

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel ^a^P^A *^ ^ *v \
Wallers

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

511 TELETYPE UNIT I IGandy MAIL ROOMED TELETYPE UNIT 1/ ,

I



OPTIONAl- FORM NO. 10

;WAY 1962 EDtTION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) tOI-tUC

V ^XJNITED STATES. ^^^ERNMENT ^
Memorandum

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 1/21/71
ATTENTION; RESEARCH SECTION

,

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
FROM : fiSkC, SALT LAKE CITY ( 80-225)

subject; aURCHASE OF BOOK
OOK REVIEWS

COo

CD

ReBulet 1/20/71

Enclosed is one copy of "Th^'^Wal
a book review by W, CLEON SKOUSEN.
purchased in a Salt Lake City bookstore

^'^Waked Capitalist, "

Tfiis^Book'^was '

^
urch

/©- Bureau (End) fS^<sJ-flh\^'r^
1 - Salt Lake City '(^reaA Lihvar^y,
RPCrFR
(3)

m 70

XEBOX
, 58FEBl0l9;i 1^01971

be
hlC

m 25 1971

bo
:b7C

l^y^^P^
J5^j' t/.i". Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings Plan

\^ -^^/:^C-^^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-1I.6

UNITED STATES G RNMENT

Memorandum

FROM

date:MRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION,'

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAC, PHILADELPHIA (100-33191) (C)

1/23/71

subject; ^PURCHASE OF BOOK
6/BOOK REVIEWS

Rebulet dated 8/19/70 and Philadelphia letters
dated 11/5/70 and 12/31/70.

VEnclosed herewith is th^^"Holy Bible" requested in
referenced Bulet.

\

ST 101

bureau (62-.6855) (EhcI.'Im'* ' A -
/i^?33^ 7^ I

- Philadelphia (100-33191) «. -

CJW/cmk 6 JAN 2fil97t

S4FEB8 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES RNMENT

date: 1/21/71

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

OM : SAC, D]^R^T^157-5894)

subject: PURCHA.SE OF BOOKS
^yBOOK REVIEWS

Re Bureau letter dated 11/18/70,

Discreet contacts with Black Star publishing
Company, 8824 Fenkell, Detroit, Michigan, on 12/14/70, and
1/12/71, disclosed that the two books mentioned in referenced
letter

I
namely, "Revolutionary Women" and "Black Women", were

not available for sale at the Black Star Publishing Company.

It is to be noted that Black Star Publishing does
not maintain a book sales section.

Discreet contacts at logical book stres in the
Detroit area on 1/13/71, proved unsuccessful,

Detroit will continue to make further attempts to
locate the aforementioned books.

b6
:b7C

- Bureau (RM) /C^/txtt-^*^
f - Detroit f4^fJJG/msl
(4) / ^

.

»B3

6 JAN 25 1971

EB3 li/i

- ^ny U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPXIQNAL. FOt^MNO. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
*

«1SA FPMR (41 CfU) lOI-lI.e

UNITED STATfiS GOVlRNMENT

^ Memorandum
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) DATE: 1/29/71
(ATTN: Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Section)

FROM
: SAC, DETROIT (157-5894)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
O BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet, 11/18/70 and Detroit letter, 1/21/71, captioned
as above

.

EncJJbsed for the Bureau is one xjopy of the paper back
entitled L',Sie|[Black Women " edited by TONIXCADE,

—

—

' Detroit will continue attempts to locate the book
entitled "Revolutionary Women" by GWEN PATTON WOODS.

Bureau (Enc. -1) (RM) /u^^^x-^^
1 - Detroit -y^m ^ ^ be
JJGtPMR ^^^A-^v / ^ b7c

/ ENCLOSURF lA/
J FE3 1 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on ths Bayroll Savings Blan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1002 EomON
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GC!|||feNMENT

Memorandum
TO : DlRACrOPi, FSI (62-46855) j,^^. 2/1/71

J
Attenti-.n: Hesearca Section,

Dciestic Intelligence Division
FROM iV*-3c?AC, 30SJ?0i\! (RUG)

subject: PU"C:./ISE OP B00K3 .

Reference i3ureaa Letter to 3oston, 9/2/70

iinclosed Herewith is one copy of tae followino book
"Cne: Selected VJorks oi Ernesto Guevara" edited and with an
introduction oy Rolando ti. Bonachea and Kelson P. Valdes .

/'O^ This book was obtained discreetly at tae harvard
Coooet-ative Societ.v :iookstore.'-^^ Coopet-ative Society :iookstore.

/ J©)- Bureau (1 iinclj^SLOSCrvE
1 - 3oston . ^ /> ^. /) ^
(3)



TO

OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1965 EDITION
GSA FPMR Ml CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STAt3^(||^ERNMENT

Memorandum

^OM \/7fe^^^» London (62-524) (RUC)

subtect- -purchase of books
^ ' obqok. reviews

]9iirector,FBI (62-46855) date: 1/25/71
tn: RESEARCH SECTION

Re NY letter 10/23/70 and Bureau R/S 11/10/70.

Attempts in London to obtain books desired by
the Bureau have been negative. The *'book row" in London
referred to in NY letter is an area on Charing Cross Road
where numerous bookstores have their establishments. Contact
has been had with these stores and it has been determined
that all of the books are out of print, and the second-hand
bookstores do not make any catalogue of their stock.
Consequently, London has been unable to obtain the books
desired by the Bureau.

A Bureau ^ ^ ^^^-^ ^jl^^ ' ^ e^"^^
'1 - Foreign Liaison Desk' ' /\i <^^^^

\

1 - London ^ UJ^
ACM:ejg M " ^
(5)
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES G( RNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. C. D# Brenn

Tolson

Mr. W. C. Sullivan
Mr. C, D* Brennan
Mr. Shackelford
Miss
DATE: January 21, 1971

Mr. White
Missl

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

OK REVIEW
ACADEMIA IN ANARCHY" BY „JAMES M. BUCHANAN
D NICOS E. DEVLETpGLOU

INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEFT MATTER

This memorandum presents a review of captioned book,
which is being retained in the New Left Groups Unit, New Left
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

SYNOPSIS ; Buchanan, Professor of Economics, Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, is one of country ''s leading experts in public finance and
was member of faculty, University of California, Los Angeles, when
offices of Economics Department there were bombed in 1968. Co-author
Devletoglou, of London School of Economics, was Visiting professor
of Economics at University of California, Los Angeles, during Winter
and Spring, 1969. Authors state book is "application of simple
economic theory to the university chaos that is developing every-
where." They see source of malaise in peculiar character of modern
university, an institution in which consumers (students) do not buy;
producers Cfacuity) do not sell; and owners (taxpayers and donors)

1*"
do not control. This results in educational system triat is irrele-
vant; faculty that is irresponsible; and alienated student body that
increasingly resorts to violence. Authors recommend^increasing
costs and jreduc3jig_be^ and terror to both ,students
^i^^^^J^it-^ ^ advocate system of full tuition charges supple-
mented^y loans which students must repay out of their future income,
thus giving militants higher bill to pay for„disruption. As for %

f^uitxesl TTrPayment in^'^ltccorxiance jivi_^^ of
|

instxUiPAlPA- would dampen their enthusiasm for the now costless

I
"strike"; 2) If required to lease or purchase office space, they

1 might more fiercely resist sit-ins and destruction; 3) Removal of
tenure for those who conceive their role as politicization rather
than truth-seeking would be in order. Authors believe entrepreneurs
will soon come on scene with independent, competitive and J»a^et^-
oriented universities, charging market -clearing prices and tMs
emphasizing customer and community. Faculty and students fed
with intimidation and politicization will respond by making tn
universities the new centers of prestige in the nation b^ilt.£^
ashes of Harvard, Yale, Berkeley and Michigan. Book contains no

9 197^

ACTION : None

62-46855 (Bo<>k \«

3 FEB 17 I

. For information, . X^/S/ ^.*<f

'Review fil^:) DETAILS - Page Two
^
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Memorandum for Mr. C« D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"ACADEMIA IN ANARCHY"
BY JAMES M'. BUCHANAN. AND
NICOS E. DEVLETOGLOU

62-46855

The Authors ^

James M»/Bucha:nan, Professor of Economics and Director
of the Center for/the Study of Public Choice, l^ii^ini^^Polytechnic
Institute, was a fiiember of the faculty. University^ of^California.^

Los Angeles, at the time the offices of the Economics Department
*

of that institution were bombed in 1968. In the Spring of 1967
he was a Visiting Professor at the London School of Economics,
just after the initial series of disruptions in March of that
year* He is one of the country's leading experts in public finance
and the author of, among other books, "Cost and Choice" (j^69)
and "Demand and Supply of Public Goods" (1968). Nicos E.Vbevletoglou,
of the London School of Economics, was a Visiting Pro£^^jr of £4/^^
Economics at the University of California at Los Angeles during^ ^
the Winter and Spring of 1969. 'He is the author of "Montesquieu
and the Wealth of Nations*" Bureau files contain nothing derogatory
concerning either Buchanan or Devletoglou*

FBI Not Mentioned

There are no references to the FBI in captioned book*

Book Review

Captioned book, published in the Spring of 19^0, is, to
quote the authors, "an application of simple economic theory to the
university chaos that is developing everywhere." While gravely
concerned over what is happening to American higher education, the
authors are not surprised. As economists they see the source of
the malaise in the peculiar character of the modern university, an
institution in which consumers (students) do not buy; producers
(faculty) do not sell; and owners (taxpayers and donors) do not
control. The results, they believe, are predictable: an educational
system that is irrelevant, a faculty that is irresponsible, and
an alienated student body that increasingly resorts to violence.

What is wrong with free universal higher education? The
first mistake, say the authors, is that it is free, or at least
it is provided the student -customer at far below cost, resulting
in its inefficient use. (IVhen the Russian Government attempted to ^
give away bread, it was soon discovered that when bread was free
the peasants were feeding it to their cattle.) The second mistake
is that it is universal, turning students into consumers who do not

- 2 ^ CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum for Mr. C, Bi^nnan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"ACADEMIA IN ANARCHY'*
BY JAMES BUCHANAN AND
NICOS E. DEVLETOGLOU

62-46855

buy and thereby stifling any tendency toward interuniversity
competition. The student who pays little or nothing for his
education is likely to place little or no value on it; and in
this business, as in any other, the customer whose needs and
desires are seldom consulted is not likely to be a satisfied con-
sumer. Seen from this perspective, student militants are not be-
having irrationally at all; they are behaving in terms of classic
economic theory^ In a market characteri23ed by low price and over
supply, they are kicking the product around^ \Vhat else would
economists expect?

The faculty "producers," faced with what appears to be
an almost limitless demand for whatever they may offer, inasmuch
as the product is free or of negligible cost, begin to think of
themselves as omnipotent. They select only the student candidates
who are quickest to learn, thus making teaching life more pleasant;
emphasize research, consulting and tenure, which contribute to
their income and privileged status, rather than teaching and student
contact; and, for the most part, continue to teach what they, them-
selves, were taught, which is the easiest course. They are little
affected by student demonstrations and strikes, inasmuch as if
rioters shut down a university, the faculty continue to receive
payment for not teaching. As a tantalizing thought, the authors
throw in the idea of how the present turmoil might be affected if
faculty members were to be paid strictly on the basis of the number
of student-class hours of instruction. Just as a student loan,
full tuition scheme might lead the vast majority of otherwise
apathetic students into developing the desired antirevolutionary
mood, the relative impossibility of enjoying "unearned salaries"
might similarly coax faculties into more sensible behavior than,
they are often inclined to display. And think how much differently
faculty members might act in a university setting if th©y should be
required to rent, lease, or purchase office facilities from the
universities, as would be required in any other business.

Why do taxpayers and donors fail to exert more control
over university management? The authors state that the university
has become "the nearest equivalent to the church of the Middle Ages.
Its precincts are sacrosanct, and the suffering taxpayers are placed
in a position not unlike that of the poor man who sacrificed bread
in support of the magnificence of the church established in centuries
past." Concerned citizens have little recourse other than filing

- 3 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum for Mr. D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"ACADEMIA IN ANARCHY"
BY JAMES M, BUCHANAN AND
NICOS E. DEVLETOGLOU

62-46855

complaints with their political leaders, who in turn can try to
implement change only through relatively inactive and cumbersome
boards of regents or trustees.

Thus, say the authors, "We have reached a state where a
handful of improbable students on almost every campus in the world
have succeeded in inflicting their ways upon everybody else. This
has been achieved through a masterfully calculated, absolute contempt
of democratic procedures, especially those of free speech, elections,
and the open competition of ideas within the university itself

Vulnerable and apparently spineless, university authorities
seem powerless to act, presumably because they cannot deal with
anarchy and terror in a manner 'befitting* their traditional
educational role."

Buchanan and Devletoglou dismiss the widely shared view
that the faculty is powerless to respond to terror. Their example
is devastatingly persuasive: "Imagine what might have happened
at any American university if the same number of militants . , ,

should have been supporters of George Wallace instead of the Black
Students* Union or the Students for a Democratic Society, Reaction
would have been total, swift and severe."

Since the demand for violence, like the demand for any
commodity, is an inverse function of price, the authors recommend
increasing the costs and reducing the benefits of violence and
terror to both students and faculty. The authors advocate a system
of full tuition charges supplemented by loans which students must
repay out of their future income. This would give to the apathetic
and even militant student a higher bill to pay for disruption. As
for faculties, payment in accordance with the number of class hours
of instruction would dampen their enthusiasm for the now costless
"strike," Moreover, if faculties were required to lease or purchase
their office space, they might more fiercely resist the sit-ins,
broken windows, and general destruction. In addition, a removal of
tenure for academicians who conceive their role as politicization
rather than truth-seeking would be in order. For once a scholar
has discovered "truth" and becomes a political advocate he has
lost all claim to society's support,

Buchanan and Devletoglou end on an optimistic note. They
believe that entrepreneurs will soon come on the scene with inde-
pendent, competitive and market -oriented universities. These insti-

tutions will charge market -clearing prices and thus be forced to

emphasize customer and community. Faculty and students fed up with
intimidation and politicization will respond by making them the new

- 4 - CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum for Mr. C, D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"ACADEMIA IN ANARCHY"
BY JAMES M. BUCHANAN AND
NICOS E, DEVLETOGLOU

62-46855

centers of prestige in the nation built on the ashes of fair
Harvard, Yale, Berkeley and Michigan.

- 5 -
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Attciiitiont Liaison Seciion

2/9/71

O BpOK WifiWS

BeuJrairtel 2/3/73., c|gptionecl "Jerry Clyde Rubin,

'

SM-ASA (Key Activist) (00:B$)."

ton. ^re autborized^to obtain discreetly one copy of
book mentioned in i^eferenced airtel^ Book should be ms^cked
to the attention o£ the Besearch Section^ iDpinostic Intelligonce
Division.

Mr. Tolson.

Mr. SuUiva]

Mr. Mohr._

/) re Everywhere" by J^rry Rubin
' ' tPNew York, Hew York. —

'

known.

Barper & Bow,
Cost and publishing date not

1 - New Left Section <Hbute through for review)
1 - Mr. JI. P. Bow (6221 IB)
1 - 105-131719 (Jerry Clyde Rubin)

AUBipdrW
(7) r

NOTE:

BoOk requested by SA
Domestic Intelligence Division, for review

New Left,
in connection

with current work assignments • After carding by Bureau Library,

book will be charged permanently to the New Left Section.

Mt. Bishop

Mr.BrennanCD-
Mr. Callfiihan

Mr* Casper.

Mr. Conrad
Mr. D?\fbey

Mr. Pelt

Mr. Gale.

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters
Mr. S^yars
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy
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OSA oCN. HEO. NO, 27

TO

United states go^^nment

Memorandum
: Mr. C. D. Brennan

FROM : R. D. Cotter

SUBJECT: BOOK REVIEW^"
"THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK"
RESEARCH MATTER

SNYNOPSIS

:

DATE: 2/4/71

ToLson

Cnllahali

Casper

Conrad J.
Dal bey

Gale ,

Rosen 1

Tnvcl

Walters

Soyurs

Tclo. Room
Holmes
Candy

he
hlC

r

I

"The Anarchist Cookbook" has engendered wide interest.
On request, Bureau has forwarded information regarding "book and
author to White House, Congressman George H. Mahon (D-Texas), and
to Justice Department to determine if book's publication and
distribution violate law. The 157-page book comprised of prefatory
note written by P. M. Bergman; foreword; introduction; four
chapters; postscript; and bibliography. Book i s concerned with
sabotage ,^_jmyhem,^^^h^^ Author, ¥illiam PoweTl,
claffifTs'^cT^ncera return tcT governing principles of America
200 years ago and states "Cookbook" aimed at "silent majority"
so they 'can protect themselves against "fascists, capitalists,
and communists" through adoption of strategy, tactics, and
data set forth by Powell to work toward annihilation of status
quo. VCookbook" dedicated to anarchists because of their respect
for own laws only. Book divided into four chapters. First
chapter, "Drugs," sets forth types of marijuana and hashish and

YOSTS'-
MCrekn ^

" Mr. /Sullivan
- Mr. J.'.P. Mohr
- Mr. Bishop
- Mr. N. P.' 'Callahan
- Mr* Casperv'/

- Mr. Conrad -

Felt
Gale
Rosen \

Tavel \|
Walters

3 1971

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

- Mr. C. D..,jx^nan,
- Mr. J. A. Sizoo
- Mr. D. E. Moore
- Mr. Branigan
- Mr* Gray
- Mr. G. C. Moore
- Mr. Shackelford
- Mr. Wannall

Mr. R. D. Cotter V

Mr. TJ. D. Griffith:

1^Miss

U/'^'A'HKG let/

5

SEE DETAILS PAGE FOUR
CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum to Mr. C. D, Brennan
RE: FOOK RKVTEW

"lilK ANAKOUIST COi)KlU)()K"

listjj recipes such as "pot loaf." Discusses hallucinogenics

,

giving formulas, sources, reactions, and prices. Sets out and

describes amphetamines and barbiturates. Second chapter,

"Electronics, Sabotage, and Surveillance." States electronic

eavesdropping simplest and cheapest method of espionage available

to movement. Sets out detailed descriptions, illustrations,

and instructions for use of various electronic bugging devices,

lists prices and outlets. Third chapter, "Natural, Nonlethal,

and Lethal Weapons." ¥ith emphasis on killing, Powell illustrates

and describes in lurid detail various methods of hand-to-hand

combat and attacks with deadly weapons such as garrotes, cross

bows, and all types of firearms. Fourth chapter, "Explosives

and Booby Traps." Implies sexual satisfaction from using

explosives. Includes detailed instructions for making explosives

and gives illustrations of various booby traps. In postscript

Powell discusses his contempt for law and prisons and comsels

readers to nourish hatred engendered by arrest. No reference

to Director, but book contains several caustic references to

FBI. Peter Maury Bergman, possibly author of prefatory note,

formerly Security Index subject of New York Office, born 1908

in Przewersk, Austria, later Polish territory. Lived in

Germany 1914 to 1937. ¥as socialist and Marxist. and finally

deported to Czechoslovakia.. Came_toJ[J_;_S_^^

Contemptuous.. of„.U., S ._^_refused^fcrHiht. i?5 .A^^7,»..,^?^. ^lever

obiainedr'citizeiiship! "lRan""type-setting business~in "New York

City" in 19503. Author of "Cookbook" identified as ¥illiam R.

.

P.awell ,^,orn 1949, first-year student ¥indham College, Putney,

VelrmontT" Formerly lived New York City. No criminal record

in New York City Police Department files. No identifiable

reference Bureau files or Identification records. Powell,

in book, admits to arrests in connection with demonstrations, at

one of which he .claims to have given fictitious personal

information to authorities. Publisher Lyle Stuart, Inc. Pro-Castro

Lyle Stuart, Security Index subject of New York Office, formerly

connected with defxmct Fair Play for Cuba Committee. Although

remote possibility "Cookbook" might be somehow a hoax, is still

- 2 -

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr, C. D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"THE ANARCHIST COOKBOOK"

extremely dangerous. Because book may trigger attacks against
law enforcement officers, suggest review of "The Anarchist
Cookbook" be inserted in future issue of Law Enforcement
Bulletin.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

l) For information of the Director and- all Bureau
otficials.

2) That review of this book be placed in future
issue of the Law Enforcement Bulletin to alert police departments
that officers may be victims of vicious attacks suggested by
this book.

3 -

SEE Details page four Y.^^-'
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^ERNMENTUNITED STATES dj^]

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46805)
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC date:

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-87235)

2/17/71

subject: -purchase OP BOOKS
6^0^_REVIEW§

ReBulet, 11/17/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of
irectory of Afro-American Resources".

\ ^ C 2 Bureau (Ends
\ - New York

MMM:pal
(3)

12 FEB 18 1971

£7,5*. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-ll.S

UNITED STATES GO^^NMENT ?J

jMemomndum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) 2/19/71
(ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION,

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
SAC, MIAMI (157-2423) (©)

V

^PURCHASE OF BOOK
fQjaOOK REVIEWS

Re Bureau letter, 1/21/71

Enclosed herewith for tthe^ureau is one copy of
ack Man in Red Cuba'' by JOH^jClyTUS.

fSSSUw WI»E«S»C3i«

^-^ff^ 8 FEB 2^ 1971

(2)" Bureau (Enc. 1) (RM) i-Hy4r -U^js^^^
1 - Miami , ,

ACD/jgs / S-/~7^ ^ ^
(3) n\ ^^fwS

MAR 2 1971

Buy^US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings Plan
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MAY I9S2 EDITION
CSA FPMH CFR) IOI-It.8

UNITED STATES GO^^

Memorami
NMENT

um •
TO

FROM

subject:

date: 2/17/71
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

sj^'V^^^C, NEW. YORK (100-87235)

•V PURCHASE OP BOOKS
rySOOK REVIEWS

ReBulets, 11/17/70, 11/19/70, and 1/20/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of each
of the following books:

1. ''TheMpeening of America"

'Letter to Alumni " Sool

3. "TheABarnyard Epithet and Other Obscenities"

to 30

1 - New York

JMArpal
(3)

OMAR 4 BujiJ.^. Savings Bonds Kegularly on 'the Payroll Savings Plan
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^, t£AY 1962 EDITION

UNITED STATES GOBPkNMENT
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 10I-H.8 9^
UNITED STATES GG^PkN]

Memorandum
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855) date: 2/18/7,1
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC ^

INTELLIGENCE DIvIsIONJ ^--^

'^SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-87235) '

FROM

subject:
^^PURCHASE OP BOOKS
.^--BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet, 9/2/70

,
Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of

rIvSlt
"^"""^"^ Answers

:
Essays on the American Student

Bureau (End. 1) ^

MM : pal ^"^^ Jj^M\

a F^B 19 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on th Payroll Savings Plan
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Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC

INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

date: 2/1$/7I

subject:
^iURCHASE OP BOOKS
/BOOK REVIEWS

^4

ReBulets, 11/17/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau \ls one copy of
The Great Conspiracy Trial" and *i§lack Anti-Semitism

arid Jewish Racism".

i9e/rMa^,4:l^A''^ ^sffAkGPSyy?^.!^ ____—

2 y Bureau (Encls.<i; • y <

- New York ^ ^^^^ ..t^^^

(3)
' di-/^/y/ v

55IIAai 1911

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



iTolson _

Sullivan

^oht
Bishop

^ 1 - Miss[^

SAC, New York (100-87235> 5>/i9/7i
Attention: Liaison Section

/'i

Director, FBI (62-46855)

^OECHASE OF BOOKS
-.-^OOK BEVIEWS

each of i-h?S„?r
^"^'^orized to obtain discreetly one copy

Sn,nS 1,^^ following books for use of the Bureau. Booksshould be marked to attention of the Research SectionDomestic Intelligence Division.
£»ecxion,

S ^^$'2U' ^' Black Anglo-Saxons" by Nathan^re.
'i

^' ^ Collier Books, 866 Third Avenue, New York.
New Y<M*;; $1.50

Z^+'^'^LA ^* Makijjg'of a Counter Culture" by
4 Theodore^oszak. Anchor paperback, $1.95

r. 3. JJ^^w York Times Encyclopedic Almanac, 1971"
(including supplements) edited by Seymour

n ':A;''^^J>
New York Times; New York,^"^

fit^^^ New York; $2.95

1 SrBacial Intelligence Section (Route through for review
1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

*«vie^

(6)

NOTE ;

Book #1 requested by SA G. T. Tunstall, RIS,
and books #2 and #3 requested by Number One Man T. J. Smith
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division. Book #1
r^-^-*-^^®

reviewed; books #2 and #3 will be used as references
the books will be filed in Bureau Library.

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

lale

0 FEB 19 1971

avel

/alters ^ ^ A i\ P \ / 'i- »

oyars

'ele. Room
lolmes
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F B I

Date: imilX

Transmit the following in

„. AIRTEL
Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)^ J

/
TO:

FROM:

DIEECTOR, FBI (62-i|6 855)
ATTN.; RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLI6ENCE

DIVISION

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

SUBJECT: PURCHASE OF BOOK
<^00K REVIEWS

ReBuairtel, 1/20/71,

Enclosed is one copy of the papeyhack editieri_of
"Weatherman"

.

REC li

\ Bureau (62-46855) (Enc. 1)

1 - New York (100-87235)

FPC:enc
(4)

Sent M Per

iftl Agent* in Charge
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UNITED STATES GOfPRNMENT

Memorandum
#

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SATELLITE SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
AC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898)

date: 2/23/71

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOK
OOK REVIEWS

Re San Francisco letter to Bureau dated 10/16/69,

Enclosed for the,^ureau under separate cover is
one copy of the feaok "196*4?earbook on International

/

Communist Affairs". ^
>

" " " Q t\ Uf^

4.

1 - San Francisco
RSB/see
(4)

be
:b7C

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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Memorandum
TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (62->4-6855) date: 3/3/7I

\ (ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
\k\t- DIVISION)

BROM \Li ,/ SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^^OOK REVIEWS

ReBulet 6/19/70 V
Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of /pessage

from Moscow, aa Observer". I

—" ^

, U c

EX-117

V^- Bureau (62-'f6855) (Enc. 1)

1 - NevnYork (100-87235)
MMMc
(3)

9 MAR 5 i971

S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Vayroll Savings "Plan
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UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC 3/2/71

V|^|V^ INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

'•^yp^ SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-87235)

ubject: purchase OP BOOKS
^>BOdK REVIEWS

ReBulet, 10/12/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of
"The Politics of Violence: Revolution in the Modern
World"

.

Bureau
1 - Nevj York

MMMrpal
(3)

' «wBW.««w*Di iTeawrwrwran J^^^T

/i.y,AJ ^.t- NOT RECORDED £7

Buy U,S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



DIRECTOR, FBI )
(ATT: RESEARCH SECTION:

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIV,

)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

^ PRUCHASE OP BOOKS
<LyBOOK REVIEWS

ReBul-ets X/20/71 and 2/19/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one copy of "The
American Revolution, Pages From A Negro Workers Notebook"

.

Also enclosed is one copy of "The New York
Times Encylopedia Almanac 1971". Supplements will be
furnished ^uhen published.

JMA:pal
(3)

*
*
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a%X OfM ttO, MO. 3 7 5
1 -"UNITED STATES GCmRNMEOT T ^ ^ tt

DATE: 3/5./71

1^
^

FROM

SUBJECT: REVIEW OE BOOK ^^)/f£]AL^

"THE ALVIN KARPIS STORY"-
:j

BY ALVIN KARPIS WITH BILii|TRENT

This book which was published by Coward, McCann and GeogheganJ''W
Incorporated, New York, New York, was reviewed in the Crime Research Section."^
As was to be expected this book is replete with lies and exaggerations and misses
no opportunity to make the notorious Alvin Karpis appear as heroic, intelligent
and glamourous. \^

According to the introduction by Fran^jjtowe, Editor of Weekend
magazine which is published in Montreal, Canada, Lowe contactedKarpis" about ^
seven years ago and kept in touch with him. When Karpis was paroled, he assigned t
Bill Trent, a staff writer of the magazine,to interview Karpis and write this book^
with him. The book is a recitation of Karpis's criminal exploits and other criminals
he met over the years. No attempt is being made to refute each and every allegati^
made by Karpis but the major references made concerning the FBI and the Director^
are set out. 1^

Page 15, Karpis claims he could have held the highest job in any lin^"
jof police work because he outthought, outwitted and defeated enough cops and G-MeiSj

p recognize he was more knowledgeable ^about crime than any of them including "f:^

J. Edgar Hoover.
'

. o
Page 74, Karpis set '-.forth a brief meeting with Clyde Barrow and

Bonnie Parker in Joplin, Missouri.. It is apparent from the book that this was their
only meeting but in his television appearance on February 28th, to publicize this
jbook he bragged that he knew both of them well.

Page 80, Karpis claims that Ma Barker was just an old-fashioned
homebody from the Ozarks and not the leader of the Karpis-Barker Gang. He says
that this legend was built up after her death to justify the nianiBr in which she met
her death at the hands of the FBI. (j^ fC^^"

HOT BEGOEDSB

183 MAR 29
- Mr. Mohr
- Mr. Bishop
- Miss Holmes
- Miss Gandy -^ntid/€e1>^Wr)
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

Pages 98-90, the FBI announced in 1936 that Karpis had been lined

1
1
up for capture a few months earlier in Cleveland but that someone in the local

('district attorney's office tipped Karpis off in time to avoid the FBI trap. A private
Solf^cilvK TYAT.kt^oonjxn, was friendly with Assistant Attorney General Joe Keenan.
>.v;\i'i iv>oX Koenan an^ Karpis to dinner and plied Keenan with drinks. Keenan then

,
bragged how he had convicted Harvey Bailey when everyone from Hoover on down

I
knew that Bailey was not guilty. Keenan gave Karpis information on how many FBI ,

^Agents were in town and what tactics they were using. Keenar^js^s unaware of
^

Page 114, after Dolores Delaney was convicted of l^^onff^itmT^'^
Karpis hired a lawyer in Dayton, Ohio, to appeal her sentences. The FBI descended •

on him, tapped his phone, shadowed him and harassed him. They wanted to scare-
4 him off the case and eventually they succeeded.

Page 146, in July, 1933, the Touhy Gang( when Roger and three
others were involved in an automobile accident in Elkhorn, Wisconsin. A few days
later J. Edgar Hoover himself announced from Washington that his men had put
together a solid case against Touhy's boys. The scientific evidence left no doubt
at all that the Touhys were the men behind the kidnapping of William Hamirv.

I

Page 169, when the father of Edward Bremer paid off the $20qp00

I

ransom for his son, the father informed Karpis and the other kidnappers that the •

I
FBI had recorded the serial number of each and every bill. Bremer said the FBI

'

I
had forced him to agree to this.

Page 176, Karpis, or his writer, shows a suspicious flair for the
dramatic when he claims that he was watching "Manhattan Melodrama" in a
Cleveland theater at the same time Dillinger was watching the same show on

J
the night he was killed by FBI Agents.

Pages 206-207,"'2ie FBI wasn't about to let up in its hunt for me and the
last remaining guys of the Karpis-Barker bunch. J. Edgar Hoover himself swore to .

get me. He set up a propaganda machine which included publicity releases even
stating that I had sent him a note threatening his life. This was strictly b s- -. . He
laid the reputation of the bureau on the line. There was absolutely no doubt, he told

i the newspapers, that his men would bring me in within a few weeks.

"Hoover told the public that crooked politicians were responsible for the

j
FBI's failure to nail me. He blasted shady lawyers, ward heelers, elected officials

' on the take, and all the people that gangsters like me paid off. He claimed that his
men had had me cornered in Atlantic City. Only the intervention of crooked public
officials kept them from arresting me. Hoover said that when I was finally caught,
he'd make me cough up names, dates, places, and fixes. I'd prove out of my own
mouth how closely polittcians were linked to me."

- 2 - (CONTINUED-OVER)



M. A- Jouof; to nisl\op Memo
ivb;^ BOOK K.KYlb)\V

Page 217, in describing the train robbery at Garrettsville, Ohio,
Karpis reports trying to fire his machine gun over the head of one of the mail clerks.
He claims he pulled the trigger and "The hammer fell down, but the slug didn^t go
off. " Karpis's writer is obviously unaware that the hammer does not fall down on a
machine gun.

. Page 223, ^Ve heard that Hoover guaranteed $5000 to anyone vh)

I

produced information that led to our arrest."

Page 224, one night in Hot Springs, Arkansas, Grace Goldstein went
to the house on Malvern Road to pick up something for Karpis, After Grace left the

FBI hit the house. They rained bullets in the windows. Thsjrblew out the door. They
lobbed in some flares. One flare landed on the bed and set a fire. The wreckage of

^

i the house got J. Edgar Hoover into hot water. A U.S. Senator named Joe Robinson
blasted Hoover on the floor of the Senate for assaulting the empty house.
Courtney Riley Cooper was paid a fabulous salary to shine up Hoover ^s image. Some
Senators wanted to know something about Hoover^s other expenses—for instance,

the amount he had spent on stool pigeons to try to track me down.

Page 233, Karpis here describes his capture. He claims that he and

I
Freddie Hunter climbed into Hunter^s car with Karpis in the driver's seat. A number
of men surrounded the car with rifles, shotguns and pistols. Hunter slid out of his •

I

door and calmly ^^ked away. Someone hollered to stop the man on the sidewalk and
J Hunter was then^aDourlOO feet down the street. There were a couple of dozen FBI
Agents and at least a hundred spectators. One Agent shouted*^e've got him. * We've
got him. It's all clear chief.'' J. Edgar Hoover and another man than came out from
behind the building. It's interesting to note that in the book Karpis does not claim
that Mr. Hoover had a .45 Colt in his hand as he claimed on his television statement
of February 28th.

J

The last chapter from pages 235-256, describes his contact with the

Director and FBI Agents after his capture. He attempts to mal^e the Agents appear
! ridiculous by their methods of questioning him and their treatment of him. On the

I

last page, Karpis notes "The story of Hoover the hero is false" and "I have nothing

but contempt for J. Edgar Hoover. " In the introduction Karpis is quoted as saying
J "I made that son of a bitch.

"

INFORMATION IN BUFILES
-

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with Bill Trent; Frank
Lowe, who was then with the Montreal Daily Star wrote an article in September, 1953,

entitled "Reds Reported Smuggled into U.S. via Canada* " This article was based

- 3 - (CONTINUED-OVER)



KSt r^OOK KEVIEW

on an interview with an individual arrested by the Montreal City Police and,althoug
the article was based on fact, it was highly colored for public consumption. In
November, 1960, Frank Lowe of Weekend magazine was interested in publishing a
story on Joseph Corbett, Jr. , who was then one of the FBI's Ten Most Wanted
Fugitives.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

H-
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Mb
SAC, Boston (62-4751)

Director, FBI (62-46855)
1 - Miss

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
BOOK REVIEWS

3/15/71

be

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
of the following book for use of the Bureau. Mark book to
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

"The New Jesuite" by George 'RiemerV Little, Brown;
Boston; $6.95.

1 - M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AIvIBrrrd V
(5) vO"*

NOTE:

Book requested by Number One Man, T. J. Smith,
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for
reference purposes. Book will be filed in Bureau Library.
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Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop

Brcnnan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen .

Tavel _

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Gaudy
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MAR 12 1971
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Attention? MXiinon Scetioo

Uarcotor, FBI <62-468S5) 1 - Miss[
b6
:b7C

Tolson .

Sullivan

Mohr

attieatioa of tlio J3osea37<s& Seetioii» Sosacstic Isteliigeace

/^.^ i

1 - Racial Itttelligence Section (Route throtigh for reviey)//7
1 - Mr. M. F, Row (6221 IB) 0 F

\
AMB:mcm/amt ^'^

(6) 0-'^

NOTE ;

Book requested by SA G, T. Tunstall, RIS, Domestic
Intelligence Division, for review. Book relates author's
first-hand knowledge of shared expediences while living with
black cats'^ (Panthers) in West Oakland ghetto where Panthers
were spawned. Book will be filed in Bureau library.

MAR 1 8 1971

FBI

REG- 45

® MAR 18 187f

Bishop

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad
Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars
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Holmes
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copy c-acli iof tho followion l?oo!i23 for ccd of tho l?iiroaii.

i^oifl: tco!:o to attcati©-* <>£ th?'. lXcsQ":^<ih G::ctioa, JCciicatic

""^3 lIOTOn^nt *JciKirc^ D :r^U' /i:;criea** edited

IO/lD/70; t>i-^Ji>»

1 - Kgt/ Laft Section (Houto tiiroagh for review)
1 Eacial IntelliEOHce Section (Xlouto tlirough xor review)
1 - lSr» II, Row

(6221 IB)

iilIB:pJc^*-

(7)

Key IkjftBool: #1 roquostGd by SA
Section, Domestic l0tolligoiice Bivision,, tear rcviei?. Boo&
#2 requested by SA G* Tanatall, Racial latolligencc Soctioa,
Donestic Intolligonco Bivisioa, for review Boofe #1 i5?ill bo
charged porxsaaoatiy to Hot? Left Section; boot xjtll be filed
ia BuEgauJW^ary.

MMLED 24

m
WAR 31 197^

ETYPE UNIT I 1



OniONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 EDirtON
GSA FPMR (41 CFX) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES NMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Object:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

0^:^%kZ, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898) (P)

PURCHASE OF BOOK
^OOK REVIEWS

date: 3/31/71

Re Bureau letter to San Francisco, dated

Inquiry at the Carnegie Commission on Future Higher
Education at 1947 Center Street, Berkeley, California, determined
that the Jsitle of a study on the financial difficulties of colleges
is '*The^Rew Depression in Higher Education" by EARL CHEITE, It was
also^'WtTrmiried that this ,book is available by Mc Graw-Hill Book
Company Distribution Center in Novato, California, at $6*95 per
copy.

An order for two copies of the above described book
;

has been placed with Mc Graw-Hill and they will be shipped to the
Bureau within the next ten days»

/

bo
:b7C

2 - Bureau (RM) /J ^^>:

t - San Francisco ^^^//:?

EJO/sms #11
(4)

^ APR 2 1971

5010-108-02
^ hV W ^BuxU.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR C-II CFR) 10t-11.6

UNITED STATES ^ERNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855.)

SAC, BOSTON (62-4751) (RUC)

date: 4/5/71

subject: rv.^ purchase OP BOOKS
{^BOOK REVIEWS

Re Bureau letter to Boston dated 3/5/71.

^ , oh
Enclosed, herew^th.^^ for the Bureau, as re-

r to

quested, is one copy of 'f^ie^^ew_Jesuit by GSORGE

JyiX'Qtr%^2/71 enclosed book was discreetly pur-
chased at the Book Clearing House, 423 Boylston
Street, Boston, Massachusetts.

/

I
i

(fgp<Bureau (Enc^ l"Boston C?^*-^^^i
SEMrrem
(3)

5APR 19 19,,
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



/HV 1962 £01HON
C^CEN. «EC HO, J7

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memoran%im
|^

;rc[in.ui, C.D.''

Mr. Bishop DATE: 4-5-71
^

U:!:"^

Orttiiiliait

f'.*is]K:r , ^'.^

Conrad 'J

i

Tc!c. floom

Holmos

SUBJECT: "ASSAULT ON PRIVACY"
^ ,

o»n<iy_;^,^-^.

BY ARTHUR R MILLER • ^T^f-^-^-;

Miller's book contends that rapidly developing information technology,
particularly computerized dossiers, if not rigidly controlled, can be a deadly'^hreat
to tlie right of personal privacy. Miller notes some dangers—loss of control over
who has access to data on people; chance of easy pilfering and duplicating of magnetic
tapes as compared to steaHng buUcy files; mechanical faults in computer systems;and
errors in input of data in computer banlcs. Because tlie computer enables information

- to be stored in such minute space and then rapidly transmitted, tlae danger of vast
accumulation and distribution of personal data is a real one, according to Miller.

The book mentions that the proposed National Data Center would need
strict safeguards or else data could be transferred among various governmental
agencies, each with different rules of determining confidentiality of data. ][^aw
enforcement computer systems, especially if containing sensitive data, are mentionec
as being especially dangerous if passed along to vindictive officials. Also of concern
Miller states, would be computerized dossiers of private firms, such as credit
bureaus and psychological testing groups, which can acquire sensitive information on

. people and share it with others.

Present laws protecting privacy are described by Miller as

'

inadequate to deal with computerized information, and he stresses the need for a ^
new legal framework to cope with the problem, mentioning the proposed bill by *

Congressman Ervin (D-N. C. ) designed to limit Federal data -collection activities.
Miller states that ideally an independent Federal information agency should be set
up to regulate computerization and information handling, such an agency to have
authority to make rules on technical features, personnel qualifications, and

'

administrative procedures to be employed by data centers handling personal infor-
mation. Miller concludes that the computer is capable of immense social good, or i

monumental harm, depending on how it is used.^AzJth ^ ^ - - ^
MENTIONS OF FBI: •

NOT EECORDED _ ^—— • APR J 9 1971- ' • " ;on i vN
There are several references to the FBL For example,/page 34, ^

the author, in discussing the problem of incompletegete, gamii gpfendual in records,
states that FBI "r^sheets" containing a person'^s criminal record are available
to policea^en^agf; while these sheets are supposed to include data on court 0'^

1 -y^Mdhx 1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 1 - Mr,. Callahan'"' s|k'^^WTi J
- A- 1 _ Mr!' Gale 1

^ 1 - Mr. Walters f^.-MWA:paa (S CONTINUED - OVER Crr-.-i^

rH



M. A. Jones to Dishop^TcMuo

RE: "ASSAULT ON pjp/ACY"
BY ARTTIUH K. MlLLKR

proceeding's, tlioy often do not, thus not showing possible acquittals. In setting out

"questionable information activities, " he mentions on pages 63-64 that the FBI

investigates potential jurors in some U. S. cases and because of the FBI^s "special

clout, " it often can obtain data not available to others. He goes on to mention ready-

access to bank records by the FBI, partly because many bank security officers are

former Agents, and also since the FBI has jurisdiction over bank fraud cases, banks

find it advantageous to cooperate with them for prompt action. On page 65, the FBI

is accused of not exercising proper care in use of data when it publicly released

transcripts of electronically recorded conversations among reputed Mafia figures.

Page 83 mentions that the FBI obtains some 25, 000 credit reports every year.

Pages 147-150 discuss the NCIC as the "keystone of an elaborate crime -information

network" which in its present form is "highly utilitarian and justifiable. " However,

if this system expands to include sensitive data on people who are not fugitives, and

proper precautions are not taken, "the dangers may begin to outweigh the benefits. "

Miller went on to say there are "currently no plans to improve NCIC security" or

"upgrade the quality and accuracy of tiie data. "

On page 151, he notes that data collected by the FBI, other agencies,

and academic institutions regarding disruptive campus activities might be coordinate

ed; he mentions in this connection President Nixon's request for autihority-^o "use

one thousand new FBI Agents on -university campuses. " In further discussion of

Government handling of information, Miller states on page 167 that wiretap data

tends to consist of material with little capacity for use for damaging purposes, with

the isolated exceptions of FBI disclosure of "wiretap data on Martin Luther King, a

Las Vegas hotel proprietor, and alleged Mafia figures. "

DATA IN BUFILES ON MILLER:

i Miller is Professor of Law at the University of Michigan Law School.

[
Bufiles contain several references to articles by him warning about abuse of

computerized dossiers resulting in threats to personal privacy. There is also

1 reference to Miller's 2/71 appearance before Senator Ervin's Subcommittee on

! Constitutional Rights during which Miller urged the creation of a "neutral force"

to supervise computerized FBI files on indi-viduals.

RECOMMENDATION;

That the book "Assault on Privacy'.' be forwarded to the Uniform

Crime Reporting Section for its information.

1?

-2 -



OPTIONAL rom NO. 10
MAY 19^2 EDITION
GSA fPMR (41 CFK) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES Gi|||^RNMENT

Memorandum
4

TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898) (C)

date: 4/13/71

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOK
^BOOK REVIEWS

Re San Francisco letter to the Bureau, dated 3/31/71

•

Being forwarded under separate cover are two copies bf,

the book "Thr-W^w Depression in Higher Education'^ by EJEL^-eHEIt^ >

whicTx were requested by the Bureau*

be
:b7C

'1

C Z Bureau |JM)
^ (1 - Package)
1 - San Francisco
EJO/sms
(4)

3010-108-02

Buy^U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan



SAC, Eew York (100-87235)
Attention: iiai^soa Soctlon

(! ^
Director, <62-468SS>

4/15/71

1 Miss

POECH^E OF BOOKS

You are authorisse^ to obtain discreetly, for
use of Bureau, one copy of each of the following booka*
Hark books to attention of Research Section^ Bomestio
Intelligence Bivdlsion.

1. <^low It Up! Tbe Black Student Revolt
at San Francisco State College and the
Emergence of Br, Hayakaw»*^ by
Bikran £^raguoitS5ian, Gambit, Inc.
(distributed by Housbton, Mifflin); 2/23/71;
$5.95 ^

Dianas TbeA^aking of a Terrdrist'^ by
Thomas 3?owors. Houghton, Mifflin;
April, 1071; $5.95

f APR 15 1971

S. '^e "ItrencoreBos Brigade: Young Americans
ill Sharing the Life and Work of the Cuban
^^t^'^^Eevplution** edited by Carol Brightman and
,4^^Sandra Levinson* Siiaon and Schuster;

May, 1971; paperback, $3.95

1 - New Left Section (Route through for review)^ ^
1 ~ M. F. Row (6221 IB) ,^ ^ U^S^
AB1B:lac/rrd^> ^
NOTE:

16 APR 21 1971

Tolson „

Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room _
Holmes
Gandy

Books Number 1 & 2 requested by SA[
Research Section, for referenne purposes; booK number 3
requested by SA| j New Left Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division, for review and research (editors
are Security Index subjects of investigative interest)*
Books will be filed in Bureau Library

MAIL ROOM TELETYP



FROM

SUBJECT:

OP. *5NAl FORM NO, 10
MAY 1*6S COMION
05A CtN. RtG. NO. 37

UNITED^STATES <|||^ERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Bishop DATE: April 19, 1971

"THE HOAXERS" BY MORRIS KOMINSKY
OOK REVIEW

C'iispcr

Conrad

\, Dalbey
Folt _
Gale _
Iloscri -

Tnvcl _
Walters

Soyiirs

Tolo. Room
IIolmcB

Oniidy

BACKGROUND AS!

Kominsky is a Priority III, Security Index subject (Bufile
100-179420) of the Los Angeles Office who for a number of years has been (J\
preparing captioned book and a companion volume yet to be published.
Captioned book was recently obtained by our Boston Office and it is published '

by Brandon Press, Incorporated, Boston, Massachusetts. s)

In connection with this book, Kominsky wrote the Bureau in
late 1968 and again in early 1969, requesting information concerning certain
FBI cooperative services which he stated he planned to incorporate in his ^
book. Upon approval of the Director, neither of these letters we're \
acknowledged. Kominsky subsequently wrote to Congressman Tunney (D- Calif.) 1

requesting the same information which we furnished to Tunney for his reply to
Kominsky. l

REVIEW OF BOOK: Ŵ
"The Hoaxers," is self-described as ". . .a special study of the^

use of fabrications, distortions of truth, and ou.t-of-context quotations by the «
enemies of peace and freedom." Judging from the book's content, the "enemie^
of peace and freedom" are almost anyone who has spoken out against the threat |
of international or domestic communism. Author Kominsky saves his most
caustic ire for the "Ultra-Right" anticommunists who he claims have over the
years falsified the nature^-j^communism so as to breed public fear of if. The i

basic theme of the book is^Ultra-Right" anticommunists, through a flood of
j

false and distorted propaganda, have prevented peaceful coexistence with the <

Soviet Union and other communist statfes, a rational approach to pressing social
problems, and that their efforts are leading the United States toward fascism
and World War HI. 6 5— M /o 5^5^

NOT EEQOgDE^
1 - Mr. S\jLMaW M 1971

1 - Mr. Bishop^ ^ M
1 -Mr.. Moh°^

(CONTINUED - OVErF^-

Enclosure

1 - Mr. Brennan
1 - M.A. Jones

JBC:mjj (5)^ C/
197]

C'

P.

i.
/V

A-



M.A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: "THE HOAXERS" BY MORRIS KOMINSKY

This book, the first of a two-volume work, contains numerous
references to the Director and the FBI which, as would be expected from a
person of Kominsky's communist background, are nearly all critical or snide.
Kominsky makes no mention, however, of his correspondence with the FBI.

RECOMMENDATIOll:

Since captioned book is devoted almost entirely to matters of
interest to the Domestic Intelligence Division, it is recommended that this
memorandum together with captioned book be forwarded to that Division for
whatever action is deemed necessary.

- 2 -
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To 1 son _

Sullivan

Mohr

ft I
1 - Miss

be
:b7C

SAC, New Xoric (100-87235)

A-fctention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI {62--46855)

PURCHASE OF BCX)KS
O BOOK mvims

A/26/71

You are authorised to obtain discreetly, and as coon
as posaible, one copy each of the following books for uise of
Bureau* Mark books" to attention of Research Section, Doaostic
Intelligence Division.

0 • n
^J.

1- *^J<^ap on Race^' by llargarotrt^d and Janes
,

i^^^-t"" r y^BXKi^An. Lippincott; May, 1971; $6,95

2. >*^orn Black: A Personal Report on the Decade ^
of Black Revolt 1960-1970^' by Gordo$5CClParks • .

Lippincott? 5-20-71? $6*95

3, x^lack Viex;pj>ints^* edited by Arthur ertSttleton

'

4-14-71; $1.50
and I^Iary li^Burger. HAL Mentor Original?

J '/5£Ci^-7/,^7x^^ '4*>^^yonrT Raci^n: Building An Open Society'^ by
ff^p. — ^.Jhitney Ii<<Yoxing^ Jr. McGraw-Hill? 5-15-71?

MAILED 24 paperback; $2.95

APR261971 'j^
. . . , .5.,y^Assault on Privacy: Q^nputors, Data Banks, and

1 } [

Dossiers'* by Arthur D<E"Iiller. University of

^t^^ s^-T^'l/ A^(^' Michigan Press? March, 1971? $7.95
/)

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for revieT'^^(

> 1

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

AMB : smh •AV^ A
(6)

NOTE: tB APR 27 197?

First four books requested by SA '. >ft> O^jja&feall, RIS,
fo:^ review relating to v/ork assignments on racial matters? bookfBishop

Brennan, CD— nuitiber flve requested for review by Number One Man T. J. Smith,
rflf^r Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, Books will be
Conrad filed Ixi Bureau library •
Dalbey

Felt

Gale

:

Rosen
llTavel

^^Valters

Soyars

I

Tele.

MAIL ROOMflTI TELETYPE UNIT I I
i]{»dy MAIL ROQMfpn TEL
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OBjriONAU FORM NO. tO

MAY 1 662 EDlTfON
"GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 10I-I1.6

UNITJ^D STATES GO^^jpMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

7i

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
(ATT: RESEARCH SECT., DOMESTIC date: 4/26/71

INTELLIGENCE DIV.

)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

^ PURCHASE OP BOOKS
C-BOOK REVIEWS

ReBulet, 2/9/71.

Enclosed for the Bureau is one «opy o|Jjr^'We Are
Everywhere" by JERRY RUBIN.

T

if-,

Bureau (E
New York

MMM:pal
(3)

B APR Z7 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1963 EDITION

RNMENTUNITED States g

Memorandum
Mr. C, D. Brenri^i DATE: 4/22/71

G, C. Moor

BOOK REXI1H£
"THE^LACK WOMAN, AN ANTHOLOGY,"
JIDITED^BY TONI^^^^E A^' /

RACIAL MATTERS

1 - Mr.

1 - Mr.

1 - Mr.
1 - Mr.

(Attn:
1 - Mr. Ttinstall

Sullivan
C. D. Brennan
G, C, Moore
R. n! flnf^-Ar

3 ^

This is a review of captioned boo'k edited by
Toni Cade and published by the New American Library,
Incorporated, in 1970. This book is being placed in
the Bureau Library.

Toni Cade, who edited the above publication,
also contributed several articles. Cade is listed in
Bureau files as a supporter of various committees to
free Angela Davis. In addition, articles presented in
this book were written by Gwen Patton and Grace Lee
Boggs. Gwen Patton was formerly a leader in the black
extremist Student National Coordinating Committee and
for the past several years has been the leader of the
National Association of Black Students. Grace Lee Boggs
has long been involved in the communist movement, most
recently in the Johnson-Forest Group, a splinter group
of the Socialist Workers Party.

This book is a collection of essays and articles
written by black female essayists, lecturers, and writers.

(

NO

1

^ ^"This compilation pinpoints the black woman's role in
^ ^the black revolution. In an article written by Cade,

i^i^ "SIS
£5e &i2JGTT^b.

I

5
4

it is pointed out that the black woman's role in .the

revolution has been recently brought to the forefront.
Prior to this time the black woman was only thought of in
connection with the f^ily. She points out that.. the ^

CONTINUED - OVER
M^02

7^ 4MAY4
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Memorandim G. C. Moore to Mr, C. D* Brennan
Re: Book Review

"The Black Woman, An Anthology"
Edited by Toni Cade
Racial Matters

woman's position in the Algerian liberdion struggle
changed the traditional role of the woman in society
and highlighted her as a functioning part of the
revolution. Her position was no longer that of mere
lover and mother put that of fighting for freedom side
by side with the male.

Throughout the book the woman is pictured
as the backbone of Negro society and much of the
Negro's hardships are traced to this matriarchy. Cade
emphatically states that black brothers must realize
that black sisters can do more than breed revolutionaries

Grace Boggs states that the black power or

black nationalist movement is at its beginning having
been started by Stokely Carmichael's cry on a dusty
road in Mississippi in June, 1966. Since that time
black masses have erupted in series of spontaneous
rebellions in virtually every northern city. She
claims the black woman is a vital cog in the black
revolution in the United States today.

No mention is made of the FBI.

ACTION :

For information.

-2
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
• DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855) 5/3/71

ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE
DIVISION

SAC, NEW YORK (100-8723?)

subject: RURCHASE OF BOOKS
^OOK REVIEWS

Re Bulet 7/3/69

Numerous contacts have been made discreetly to
determine when the book "Malcolm X: The Muslim Years" will
be published. The last contact was made '+/30/71 and at that
time the publisher advised the book is not yet out and there
is no set date for it to be published. No further efforts
will be made at this time to obtain this book.

REG 27 ^;?-</<^,f.

6 MAY 4 1971

/a - Bureau (62-^-6855) /Cfesti-^^
Y - New York (IOO-87235)

"

MMD:chj
(3)

S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

he
hic



r 1

/;

iitteatioa: Itialsoa Section

.director, rsi CeS-^«>S4JD)— 1 -> Miss
be
:b7C

1.
by l5c3r»ar<J €!istoeer.. ilvailabiG aosr -at 03,SS

«^l2o E£^*l3 IJiciJi o£' EcsiBtasco"' foj? Saaiol Eorriciio,

raul^Ic^lay,. Scv York; Jane 4^ 1971; C^4.S5.

1 Eacial Intolllgonce Section <Eouto through for rovio^]
1 - nr. F, Eo\7 (6221 IB)

NOTE:

Eools: i}\ rcquostGd by SA G* T» Tunctall, Bacial
IntolligoBco Scotion, I3oj2ic^:itic Intellicenco DiviiJion, for
reviet; ia connectioii T7ith T?ork asoiciKneuts relating to
Iiacial natters goiioral. Eooir rcquectcd by HuntDr Oao
Han J* Smith, Eenearch Section, Bonestic IntollicoRcc Division,
for Bortjcal, Both booka -^XW be filed in Bureau Library.

To 1 son _

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Bronnon, CD
Callahan

Casper

Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gondy .
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GSAFPMR.(41 CFR) IOt-11.6

UNITED STATES MENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOH, FBI (62->+6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^OOK REVIEWS

date: 5/13/71

ReBulets 2/19/71 and 3/31/71-

Enclosed herewith is one copy of "The Making Of
A Counter Culture" hy THEODORE ROSZAK. Anchor paberbacb;
"The Movement Toward A New America" edited hy MITCHEL
GOODMAN. Knorpf , New York.

Bureau (62-lf6855) (Enc. 2T
1 - New York (IOO-87235)

/

RJL:chj '

MAY 14 1971

B^/jV 27. i". Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FOtM NO. 10
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OSA eCN. MO. NO. 37

UNITED STATES G(

TROM

Memorandum
NMENT

Mr, C. D. Breni

1 -

1 -

1 -

DATE:

1 -

Tolson

Sullivan

Mr, C. Sullivan
Mr, Brennan
Mr, Shackelford

2

May 12.
MissI

197^1

nnan, C.D.

'Callahan

Casper _
Conrad _
Dalbey _
Felt

Gale
be
"hlC

R, L, Shackelfori

BOOK REVIEVii
^REBELS IN EDEN"
BY ..RICHARD^^^RyBENSIEIN
INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEFT MATTER

This memorandum presents a review of capti^oitadJbaQjfe*
which is being retained in the New Left Groups Unit, New Left
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division*

SYNOPSIS ; Rubenstein is Assistant Director of Adlai Stevenson
Institute, Chicago; Associate Professor of Political Science at
Roosevelt University; and was a consultant to National Advisory
Committee to National Commission on Causes and Prevention of
Violence (NCCPV) , Special acknowledgment for assistance in prepa-
ration of book given to Jerome Skolnick, University of California
at San Diego, director of task force which prepared report for NCCPV,
which report received considerable adverse publicity for lack of
balance and antagonism tov/ard law enforcement, Skolnick has been
associated with Congress of Racial Equality, Spring Mobilization
Committee to End the War in Vietnam, and Faculty Peace Committee
of American Federation of Teachers, Special acknowledgment also
given Eqbal Ahmad, indicted subject in Bureau case "East Coast

"

Conspiracy to Save Lives," Book is evaluation of what author term
historical role of mass political violence in U,S, He claims
strategy of attributing eruptions to small, unrepresentative minor-
ities in order to deny mass political and social implications is
as old as America, i,e, blaming Indian revolts on British agents,
slave revolts on abolitionist spies, etc. He foresees same mass
political violence before today *s minority groups achipve^ their aim
of political disintegration and reconstruction in U.S,land believes
"out-groups," such as Mexican-Americans, Indians, and Puerto I^icans,
will form new alliancte with revolutionary political potential .and
join student activists in their effort , niS«fipre this iC^ ^.ak^.JSJl

however, author says one other^change il^Tredfeaisa^^ ^fjh^
among members of present rulirig£ppal±tion, whtcH^he st€."^^3<fecas

already begun with suburban mid^e class split, at least generally,
and widespread discontent of organized labor with estab^iig^t^dLStdlSraer
ship. He states turmoil of 1960 *s nay well herald beginning of

I

another revolutionary phase in American history, "For tJt!»asfc©«»^¥**l'

to accept the new age on its own terms," states Rubenstein, "it
will be an exhilarating time to be alive," Book contains no
references to the FBI.

ACTION: INone^^^|Sioney formation,

k review file)

7
DETAILS - Page two



Memorandum for Mr, C. D, Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"REBELS IN EDEN"
BY RICHARD E, RUBENSTEIN

62-46855

The Author

Richard E» Rubenstein is As^iKtaii±J)iiiec±Qr, of the
Adlai Stevenson Institute in Chicago, Associate Professor of
PoTitxcal Science at Roosevelt University, and was a consultant
to the National Advisory Committee to the Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Violence^ He is author of numerous
studies on domestic violence and the urban crisis. Bureau files
contain nothing derogatory concerning Rubenstein.

Special Acknowledgments

Among those to whom the author gives special acknowl-
..^^^^^edgment for assistance in preparation of the book are Jerome H>^

T^tea^nick of the University of California at San Diego and /T"
Eqbai Ahmad of the Stevenson Institute. Bureau files show that
Skolnick, who was director of the task force which prepared ay
report for the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention
of Violence, has been agspciated^ with theCongress of Racial^
Equality, the Spring^MobilYzation, Cpmmittee_to_„End. the War in
Vietnam, and theT^^cu£ty__Peace Committee of the American Federation
of^Teachers. The above-mentioned report received considerable
adverse publicity for itslack of balance and antagonism toward
law enforcement. 'SiK^c^5^Tj(SS!^A is an indicted subject in Bureau
case captioned "East Coast Conspiracy to Save Lives."

FBI Not Mentioned

There are no references to the FBI in captioned book.

Book Review

Captioned book, published during the Summer of 1970,
has as its aim, to quote the author, "to understand why, in a
constitutional democracy, so much violence has accompanied the
rise of so many groups to power." He further stated that the
book would not have been written "but for an intuition, no doubt
inspired by sympathy, that the apparently aberrant and lawless
acts of certain domestic groups were in some way generated by
the normal operation of the political system."

- 2 -

CONTINUED " OVER



Memorandum for Mr* C. D* Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"REBELS IN EDEN"
BY RICHARD E, RUBENSTEIN

62-46855

Rubenstein claims that America is laboring under "the
myth of peaceful progress," with most citizens believing their
land is so blessed, by a blurring of division between a multi-
plicity of economic, social, political, and ethnic groups, that
real progress can be made without violent group conflicts According
to Rubenstein, these people view the racial uprisings beginning
in 1964 as an exception to the rule and believe that the existing
political and economic system can make good on its promise to
blacks without radical institutional change—that the situation
can be salvaged, faith in America confirmed, and violence ended
without any great national political upheaval^ so long as the
Government spends enough money on both reform programs and law
enforcement

*

The author differs with this belief and agrees with
H* Rap Brown's statement that political violence on a massive
scale is "as American as cherry pie*" He terms invalid the
widely held belief that current riots and demonstrations are
"un-American;" states such belief leads to the assumption that
the violent are un-American; and the final result involves
Americans in suppression of minority groups on a genocidal scale,
"It is traditional," he says, "for those in power to deny that
mass violence is representative, for to admit this would be to
confess that the political system is failing," By tracing American
history from the pre-Revolutionary Sons of Liberty, up through
Appalachian farmer uprisings of the 18th Century, Indian revolts,
the Civil War, draft riots and labor -management strife, to the
ethnic and urban unrest of the 20th Century, Rubenstein attempts
to make clear that America has experienced regular episodes of
serious mass violence relating to the social, political and
economic objectives of insurgent groups. He states that there is
nothing new in the strategy of attributing eruptions to small,
unrepresentative minorities in order to deny the mass political
and social implications, i,e, Indian revolts were said to have
been instigated by British agents, slave revolts by abolitionist
spies—and unnamed Confederate plotters were accused of fomenting
the New York Draft Riot of 1863,

"More recently, says Rubenstein, "the ghetto uprisings
of the 1960 's were attributed to a few 'mean and willful men'
(President Johnson after the Detroit riot of 1967) , the lawless
and unemployed (California Governor's Commission Report on the
Watts riot of 1965—the McCone Commission) and Communist agitators

- 3 -
CONTINUED - OVER
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Memorandum for Mr, C, D, Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

'^REBELS IN EDEN"
BY RICHARD E, RUBENSTEIN

62-46855

(GeDa7ge Wallace during the Presidential campaign of 1968),"
Rubens tein deplores this tendency to deprive violent uprisings
of political content by characterizing them as a form of evil
or madness and states: "Most groups which have engaged in mass
violence have done so only after a long period of fruitless,
relatively nonviolent struggles in which established procedures
have been tried and found wanting,"

Furthermore, Rubenstein points out that even those
groups which have most recently risen to respectability and
middle-of-the-road politics don*t wish to be reminded of the
violent struggles which accompanied their climb, nor do they
readily admit to their own use of group violence to obtain and
maintain control of local government; instead, now that they have
achieved their goal, they prefer to emplpy "the myth of peaceful
progress" and deplore current demands of and actions by black
ghetto residents and other protest groups as un-American, un-
necessary and useless. Yet, Rubenstein points out, history shows
that genuine progress was made by just such mass violence. The
18th Century farmer revolts, as well as tumultuous urban demon-
strations in sympathy with the French Revolution, were used by
Jeffersonians to create a new two-party system over the horrified
protests of the Federalists; northern violence ended the southern
slave kingdom; and southern terrorism ended Radical Reconstruction,
The trans ifoa?mation of labor-management relations was achieved
during a wave of bloody strikes in the midst of a depression and
amid widespread fear of revolution; and black people in urban
ghettos made their greatest political gains, both in Congress
and in the cities, during the racial strife of the 1960 *s,

Rubenstein vehemently maintains that present-day "out-
groups" or minorities do not have the same opportunity to succeed
as those whom the New Deal brought to power; that the re-
distribution of power in the United States which was effected -

between 1935 and 1945 did not continue after the end of World
War II, andasa result the "ins" were frozen in and the "outs" out.
Since no domestic group in our success-oriented society will ever
be content to remain frozen out merely for the sake of domestic
peace, we shall always have turmoil and strife until America
solves the oldest problem of politics—the problem of nonviolent
power transference, "Many Americans tecognize inwardly that the
dream of peaceful system transformation and nonviolent pov/er

sharing is a dream—a utopia yet unachieved—and this recognition
helps to explain why we have not machine-gunned black rioters or

student demonstrators," states Rubenstein, "For if mass violence

- 4 -
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Memorandum for Mr* C» Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEY/

"REBELS IN EDEN'*
BY RICHARD RUBENSTEIN

62-46855

were always un-American, unnecessary and useless, as official
rhetoric claims, the correct response would be to crush it,
immediately and brutally. , , . The difficulty arises, however,
when well -intended reforms do not lead to a redress of grievances,
and violence continues. The result may be the escalation of both
rebellion and suppression to the level of open warfare."

Rubenstein then asks the question: "If ordinary
deterrent procedures are unavailing, what will stop the revolt?"
He recommends as one step decolonization of the ghettos, which he
states means, first of all, that whites must evacuate the ghettos,
except where there is a clear consensus favoring the retention of
white-dominated institutions. He emphasizes that ghetto residents
must be permitted to control their own economies. He recommends
that white-owned commercial enterprises and real estate be turned
over to ghetto residents as quickly as possible and that black
workers organize and control their own labor unions or caucuses
but has no solution as to how this is to be done. He says black
communities must have their own police forces with administrations
elected by and responsible to them, although he admits this does
not seem politically feasible. He is hopeful that the welfare
program will see its demise in the near future and be replaced
by "some sort of income maintenance scheme," but advances no
concrete suggestions relative thereto, although he is quick to
severely criticize the present system as "serving political
machines while cities burn." He favors Federal aid to the
community-controlled schools, police forces, etc., which he
recommends, but has strong doubts that the average white American
will be willing to foot the tax bill to support black independence.

Rubenstein sees student activists and their supporters
as not merely reformers attempting to improve their lot during
a four-year hitch or young people raising "youthful hell" but as
members of an emerging social and political group with hopes of
permanence, whose principal economic, political and territorial
base is, and v/ill remain for some time, the university community;
therefore, Rubenstein maintains, it comes as no surprise to see
the most explosive confrontations taking place in San Francisco,
Boston, New York, and Chicago.

Rubenstein foresees that as the pace of political change
quickens other "out-groups," such as the Mexican-Americans, Indians,

- 5 -
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Memorandum for Mr, D, Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"REBELS IN EDEN"
BY RICHARD E. RUBENSIEIN

62-46855

and Puerto Ricans, will form a nev/ alliance with revolutionary
political potential and join the student activists in their
attempt to overthrow the Government* Before this can take
place, however, the author believes one other change is necessary,
judging from history: a falling out among members of the present
ruling coalition, which he states has already begun. To
illustrate, he points out that the suburban middle class has
already split, at least generationally, and organized labor
is entering a period characterized by widespread discontent
with the established leadership, political polarization and
competition between dissidents of the Right and Left, and the
growth of schismatic movements at both local and national levels.

"In any event," says Rubenstein," a nation which calls
itself democratic ought not to fear the people," He speaks
scornfully of the oft-repeated idea that if the masses really
ruled America they would brutalize it and chastises the establish-
ment for protecting itself by attacking extremism rather than the
causes of extremism. To quote Rubenstein further, "If American
workingmen, for example, are beginning to act in a dangerously
racist fashion, this is not because they are canaille but because
the present economic and political system has failed them as it
has failed the blacks—because they feel compelled to defend the
little they have against threatening forces, real or fancied. The
democratic response, I should think, is not to manipulate the
system so as to deprive 'racists* of power, but to meet the
challenge squarely in the political arena by persuading workers
that their enemies are those who profit from struggle between the
poor and the recently poor. Those that will not make such a
fight lack faith in the people and in the democratic process.
Fortunately for the nation, however, they no longer speak for the
youth,"

Rubenstein concludes with the prospect that the turmoil
of the 1960 *s may well herald the beginning of another revolution-
ary phase in American history, "For those willing to accept the
new age on its own terms," he says, "it will be an exhilarating
time to be alive,"

- 6 -
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SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46835)

5/19/71

PURCHASE OF BOOICS
BOOK RSYIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the following books for use of Bureau. Mark books
to a.ttention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

1.

3,

/3

"White Terror; The Ku Klpx Klan Conspiracy
and Southern Reconstruction" by Allen V.
Trelease^ Harper & Row, New York;
4-28-714 $15,00

New Racisia (Reverse Discrimination in
America)" by Lionel Lokos. Arlington House,

'

Inc., New Rochelle, New York; 4-1-71; $9.95

"The Real Ha^jority: How the Silent Center of
Anerican Electorate Chooses Its Eresident" by
Richard M. Scamtaon and Ben J. Wattenberg.
Coward-McCann, New York; paperback edition - to
bo published late in May, 1971; cost not known

1 - Internal Security Section (Route through for review) (i ^
1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for review)/ ^^1

1 - Mr. M.F..ROW (6221 IB) b»« .. .. , .

AMB :mmb
(7)

NOTE:

Book #i requested by SA Internal

he
hlC

Security Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for review
relating to Ku Klux Klan, Book #2 requested by SA G. Tunstall,
Racial Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Division,
for review relating to Racial Matters general. Book #3 requested
by Number One Man T. J. Smith, Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division, for reference purposes* The books will be
filed in Bureau Librai^.



Mr. W* C* 8ulllv*n
Mr, C* D. Brttttoan

Mr* C. S. Bretmftn

V

0« C. Uoore

o
BpOK REVIEW

6/1,2/71

1 - Mr, C.
1 « Mr»

(Attn)
1 - Mr. P
1 - Mr. Go T.

MlnaJ

Moor«
be
hic

Tunstall
'^isfflnsjiMrcAL THOUGHT or ;rAMBd roiuiAir**
EDITED BY THE STAFF OF BLACK 6TAR
PUBLISHING COMPAKT
RACIAL MATTERS

\

This is a rttvi«w ot etiptioiidd tx>ok edited ftnd
published by the staff oX the Black Star Publishing Oompahy,
Detroit, Michigan^ in 1970. The book is being placed in the
Bureau Library,

Black Star Publishing Ctompany was set by the League
of Revolutionary Black Workers, a black extremist organization
in Detroit.

James Forman is on the Security Index as result of his
long-time position as a leader in the black extremist Student
National Coordinating Committee (formerly the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee). Be i* a vociferous advocate of
revolution by blacks to overthrow the United States Government
and maintains numerous ties with subversive elements abroad. He
is the subject of intensive investigation by the New York Office,

The book is a collection of Forman's writings and
speeches in furtherance of the revolutionary cause during the
1960s. It emphasizes the fact thftt blacks represent the vanguard
of the revolutionary force which will bring about the destruction
of capitalism and the "oppressive" governmental structure imposed
on blacks by whites. It discusses the absolute necessity of armed
confrontation and long years of sustained guerrilla warfare inside
the United States to bring about a revolutionary society where
blacks are in Complete control. It attacks the White^dominated
industrial military Complex, churches and synagogues, banking
establishments, and big business in general which havs "opprestfAd**
blacks for generations and also for,their tak«ov«r«

6-2 - VJ'.^-^-^-— •—

r

4- 100<-4436B6 (Jametf Foman) >toT BSCOKPED
IJ- 62-46855 (Book Review File) Mny 20 197"

PENzmaa
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m
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Memorandum to Mr, C« D« Brenniift

It«} Book Review
"The Political Thought o£ Janea Foraan'*
Edited by the Staff of Black Star
Publishing Company

Forman sees the demtructlon of the United State*

as absolutely necessary before sucoesAful rovolution and *

"liberation" of blacks world-wide can be achieved. He poittt«

out the need for blacks to Identify with Africa, "the Mother-

land," and the absolute necessity for blacks everywhere to

work for the ultimate unification of the African continent,

Humorous references ar« wad© to the FBI which is

one of the governmental agendas identified al» the"enemy" of

the black matt responsible for tb6 Infiltration Cf black
^ ^

nationalist organizations and th* digruption of t1i#ir progjfamif

ACTIOK t

For ibfoMaatioii.



SAC, Los Angeles 5/1&/71

^ Director, FBI (62«.46855)

PimCHASE OP BOOKS
REVIEWS

You are authorissed to obtain discreetly one copy
each pf the following books for use of Bureau. Mark books
to the attention of the Eesearch Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

"American Anti^War Movements** by Joseph Conlin
"The Politics and Anti-Politics of the Young"
by Michael Brown
"Black Power: The Bacial Besponse to White
AMerica" by Thomas Wagstaff
»»Politics of the New Left" by Matthew Stolsfi

The above paperback books are available from Glencoe
Press (a division of The Macmillian Company) , 8701 Wilshire
Boulevard, Beverly Hills, California, 90211. These books are
included in "The Insight Series, Studies in Contemporary
Issues" from Glencoe Press. Cost of books was not listed but
presumably will be nominal.

1 Internal Security Section (Eoute through for review)
1 - Mr. M.F. Eow, 6221 IB ^ns^ ms / ^ /

^<*^

AMBrsac^r y
(6) ^ MAtUEO 24

MAY 1 8 1971

FB»
BcftJES-t'55pi5STBtt

ST-111
19 MAY 21 1971

Tolson
Sullivan

Mohr

Biifitop -

by Section Chief A.W, Gray, Internal
Security Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for use as
reference material for Director's research. Books will be filed
n Bureau Library.

Brcnnan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad _

Dalbcy

Felt ^
Gale
Rosen
Tavel

lit

Walters

Soyars

TgIc. Room ^yJ^
Holmes X

Gantly

(M

':*TEEETYPE UNIT l I
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SAC, Kow York (100-87235y
AttontioEti Liaison Section

Director, TBI (62-46855)

Miss
5/20/71

6
JTOCHASl OF BOOKS
BOOK HEVIMS

You aro authorized to obtain ^Jiscroetly, whon
available, one copy each of tbo following bool:© for use of

Bureau. MarlJ books to attention of Research Section,

Donostic Intell/Gonco Civisio^^^^^

D ^ t -yf 1. -'^athermaia t The Clash of Black Against

X>r4.,^ Wck3U.Qi«3aLi^e3(-&an jM^ ,^ >

T ' Iia55"er^& Row, New YorkT^May, 1§71;'$4.95 /Vj

so isu2e2^^_Eaze : , .Essays since J.S6S1'

byJplSnt^iaari/Barafca <I^ltoij|rones> . fiandon.

No* York; Juno 24, 1971; $5/¥s'

1 - Racial Intelligence Section (Route through for revie^f
^ | y

1 - Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

(6) ^

NOTE ;

Books requested by SA G. T. Tunstall, Racial

intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for

review in connection with Racial Matters general. Books

will be filed in Bureau Library.

Tolson _

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop
Brennan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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FBI
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subject:

i
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
DATEDIKECTOfi, FBI (62-^6855)

ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

5/21 /71

^- PURCHASE OF BOOKSO BOOK REVIEWS

ReBUiets II/17//0 and 3/1 8^71

Enclosed herewith is one copy of "Th.ejC!hoiaes_The
Issue_pf Black. Survival In America" by SAMUEL Fr^llTTE. "A"

-yfianther Is A Black Cat" by "REGimiB^yaicM^ —

'

'1104.

A ' ^^^^ ^
9 m 24 1971

Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc. 2)Y - NY (100-87235) 1

JUN1 mi U,S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings Plan
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT t Tolson

TO : Mr. C, D« Brenn

FROM : R. D, Cotter

Mr.
- Mr.
- Mr.

uullivan
Brennan
Cotter

DATE: 5/13/71

1 - Mr.
1 - Miss

rennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper

Conrad
Dalbey
Felt _
Gale

SUBJECT ^i^iioOK REVIE^
"REVOLUTIONARY ACTIONS ...U.S.A....
AND A DICTIONARY OF DOUBLETALK," BY
BRUCE ALGER AND ROY E. COEiBY
RESEARCH MATTER

Captioned^ book forwarded to the Bureau on May 3,

1971, by KennethjTOwalson and acknowledged by letter May 10,
1971. THnSo^eon let'ter t-equested that a book review be
prepared and this has been done. The book is being placed
in the Bureau Library.

Ingwalson sent the Director a copy of another b<

in January, 1971, which was acknowledged over Miss Gandy*;

signature. Bufiles disclose he was the subject of an Inte:

national Development Program-Applicant investigation in 191

which disclosed he had been arrested on November 14, 1949,

by Metropolitan Police officers on a charge of "investigation,
pervert." Records of the police department reflect Ingwalson
forfaited $25 collateral on charge of disorderly conduct and
was not prosecuted on the perversion charge. In sworn state-
ment, he denied having engaged in an act of perversion.

The Authors .

Bruce^^ger is a former U. S. Congressman fromJPexas
with whom weHB^e had limited and somewhat reserved contacts

.

He was the complainant in an election law investigation in

1963 and the victim^in an extortion investigation in 1964,^ ,

RoyjeblbyHs_a—teacheE_.ai--CoJ.orado St6;te College and
was a foreTgii%efvi-de officer for 16 years. We have had cordial
correspondence with him. He wrote an earlier book entitled
"The Communist Lingo" and requested the Director to_write .a.

|„,„

foreword for it. This request was denied. i

7 MAY 25197t i

EX-103 ^ J
CONTINUED - OVER

62-46855 ^
J>LLW:amtti^

(6)



Memorandiim to Mr« Brennan
Re: Book Review

''Revolutionary Actions « • .U»S,A, . .

.

And a Dictionary of Doubletalk, " By
Bruce Alger and Roy E. Colby

The Book

This book is actually two separate studies—one
by Alger entitled ''Revolutionary Actions .U.S.A. " and the
other by Colby called "A Dictionary of Doubletalk." Alger •s

portion is a right-wing orientjgd,JLB.di.6j;j^^ MarxianrSocialfem
as it allegedly exists in the institutions of theHlnit^^
today. I£ focuses on the mass media '*mind management," penetra-
tion of our universities, schools, business establishments,
government, and churches by both the New and Old Left, and
presents a brief bacl^round of the growth of socialism in this
country. According to Alger, the drive for the establishment of
a socialist system of government here will either be characterized
by peaceful political means or anarchistic destruction and violent
means ot combination of both.

The "Dictionary of Doubletalk" is a brief list of
communist semantics or the so-called Aesopian language used
by communists to convey their meaning of a term as contrasted
to the standard definition as set forth by Webster.

Although the blurb on the back cover implies that
certain prominent Americans such as Clare Booth Luce have
contributed to this book, their statements are actually quota-
tions taken from articles in various newspaper and magazines
and were not written specifically for this book.

Mention of the FBI

' The_|BL^is-ja^ntJ.Qfle^
thejbox^^ The Director is also quoted
frequently on the'subj^ScT'^

ACTION:
^

For information.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
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MAY 1962 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES

Memora
£NT

FROM

subject:

DATEDli^ElCTOR, FBI (62-1+6855)
ATTN: RESEAHCH SECTION

DOMSSTIC INTELLIGENCE PIVISION
SAC, NEW YOHK (100-87235)

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
t--'BOOK REVIJilWS

ReBUiets 5/19/71 and if/26/71

.

The Ku
Allen
by Wh

er^with is one copy oJ^i^^VJMte Terror:
^aracy and Souther-n^econstruction" by
Beyond .Racism: Building An Open Society

Jr.

^34

d)- mreau (62-^-6855) (Enc. 2^T - NZ (100-87235)
RJL: chj

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

he
hi
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fl / ] l\ MAY lfi62 EDITION , '^Hk \
^

' / X lA-
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 ^^"^^B ^ * * ^ -flP'

I
I

UNITED STATES GO^MnMENT mm

I Memorandum
TO\\:\^^ DIHECTOil, FBI (62-^6855) date: 5/28/71

V VJ ATTN: RteSEAHCH SECTION

rt\ rV DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
FRol^V /^(/ ™ (100-87235)

subject: ,-PUilCHASE OF BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEWS ....

ReBUlets 5/11/71, 5/19/71, 5/20/71 and Vl 5/71.

Enclosed herewith is one copy qpJ^Thje-;f!Oarte Nig^ht

\ V 'Of Resistance" by DANIEL BERRIGAN. ''T^i^^v Racl»sm^-(Reverse
\ /"~Dl"s'CTl-nil-]nat±on In' America)" by'llONEL LOKOSi^i!**Sntherraania

:

rx / The Clash Of Black Against Black In One American City" by
rV / GAIL SHEEHY. Ji^teliceremos Brigade: Young Americans Sharing,

: The Life AncH^rk Of The Cuban Revolution" by CAROL
BRIGHTMAN and' SANDRA LEVINSON.

~

C^- Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc. ¥fV- NY (100-87235)

, Rfi8tli/N15l97^

^ 7 H Buy US, Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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,

MAY 1982 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVY^NMENT

Memorandum
i

.'I

TO

FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855][
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEV/ YORK (IOO-87235)

date:
6/2/71

V

V

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
QBOOK REVIEWS

ReBUlets 10/12/70, 2/19/71, 3/31 /71 and Vl 5/71

.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of-i^iolence And
Social Change" by HENRY BIENEN. "Th^Black Anglo-Saxons"
by_ NATHANjiARE. ^^tokely Speaks: Black Power Back To Pan-
Africanism" by STOKjiLY CARMICHAEL. -^Blow It Up! The Black
Student Revolt At San Francisco State College And The
Emergence Of Dr. Hayakawa" by DIKRAN KARAGUEUZIAN.

/

(2)- Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc.^^)
M. (100-87235)

'3nQ,\) ^^^^^

RJL:chj
(3)

JUN151971

Buy U,S, Sailings Bonds Regularly on the 'Payroll Savings Plan



TO

FROM

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1982 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.S

UNITED STATES Gd tRNMENT0
Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^-6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. DIVISION
SAC, Km YORK (IOC-8723^)

date: 5/27/71

#'

^BUOK itl:.VIi:.JS

Majority-

" " ReBUlet V1 5/71 , 5/19/71 and V26/7n^

Enclosed herewith is on^.-edpy &S^^^^±ana'.
Kaking of A Terrorist" hy THOMi^OTOWERS . "^he Real
An Extra ordiiia«sy Examina±ion of the American Electorate" by
RICHARD H^vSCAMMON ani BEN ^^..^iS^PrENBERG, "^-ack Viewpoints"
edited by ARTHUR C. LITTLETON and MaRI ¥. BURGER. JAA'ssa'liit

on Privacy: Computers, Data Banks, and Dossiers" ty ARTHUR
R. KILLERS

/

4^

^2^-7/ /^ty^' (J

(^-Bureau (

1-NY (100-

5l^yJl8ehjl97
(3)

55) (JiJnc. ^)

1©JUN 2 1971

Bjzy C7.>f. Sewings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Flan

hlC



*^*F''MR(4,cre)l(.l.ll..

;%NITED STATES G^^JiM'ENT

Memorandum

FROM

subject;

date;DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855)
TTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

6/3/71

/J^' PURCHASE OF BOOKS
,pBOOK REVIESfJS

ReBUlet 11/17/70.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of ''^ultl/nedAa
i%terlals for Afro-Araerican Studies" by HARRY AZ/giOTSON,

REC-36

D- Bureau (62-^6855) (Enc. 1

P^^"^"'"'"

1 - New ?ork (100-87235)

^RJL:chj ''^

7 A97t

Bj;^)' i7.J'. Savings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



f

OiKiiCTOii, £'3I (62-^6855) 6/3/71
ATSKs HESKAKCH QUQIIOiS,

SAC, liU YOBK (100-8723^)

PUhCMASK OF BOOK

ReBUlet 12/23/70.

2€£'0 hns been unablo to loc-'^te book entitled
'*Pron th« Depd Lovol*' vritton by HAKIM >^'JULUE J/illAL

(true ,!>«»•: AiiLCn EUGEIiiJ DOMDSOiO. ' — '

WSO sources stntecl that there t§ no listing for
the bo3fc or suthor in "j3ooks In Print" published by the
BO.JKjiU eO. - vhich hns n listing of nil books publlr»hod
recently or about to bo publlshccl up to iSeptember 197''*

VACii no fb**thor effortr vill be nade to obtain
took.

'2 - iiurenu {62-k685$)
'1 - l-ioxr York (1C0<.87.235)
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MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr)- 101-11.8

UNITED STATES ^GOAjp^MENT

Memorandum

1
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

:

date: 6/7/71Bli-iECTOR, FBI (62-lf6855)
ATTN: RKSfiAKCH SECTION,
'DUkESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

^ . / .SAC, NE'vf YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OF BOOK
^BOOK REVItiWS

RebUlet V26/7I .

Enclosed herevith is one copy of "A Rap on Race"
by MARGARoiT >.EAU and JAMES BALDv^x^. •'•Born Black: A Personal
Report on the Decade of Black Revolt 1960-1970" tv GORDON
PARKS.

<^ - Bureau (62-^6855) (End. ^-T
1 - Nev; York (100-87235)

RJL:chj3
%

-mi

3ljN 151971

JUN 8 1971

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan
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MAY 1S62 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES (
ffjj^f
^

Memoranaum
ENT

Tb : DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)

LOS ANGELES (62-6714) (RUC)

date: 6/3/71
ATTN: Research Section^

Domestic Intelligence
Division

SUBJECT^URCHASE OP BOOKS
C-^OOK REVIEWS

00 : Bureau

Re Bureau letter^ dated 5/I8/7I5 requesting that
Los Angeles purchase certain books from Glencoe Press (a
division of The Macmillian Company), 8701 Wilshire Boulevard.
Beverly Hills, California.

Enclosed for the assistance of the Newark
Division is one copy of referenced letter.

Inquiry at Glencoe Press, 8701 Wilshire Boulevard,
Beverly Hills, California, on 5/27/71^ revealed that this
is an editorial office of Glencoe Press, and that no books
are sold out of this office. No specific outlet for the
hooks in question in the Los Angeles area was known to
Glencoe Press. It was recommended that the books be ordere
through the following source:

Order Department
Collier -Macmillian Distribution Center
Front and Brovm Streets
Riverside, New Jersey 08075.

Inquiry, at Pickwick Bookstore, 6743 Hollywood
Boulevard, Hollywood, California (the largest bookstore
in the Los Angeles area), on 5/27/71, revealed that listed
books were not carried by this store. Further, this store
was unable to make recommendations, other than publishing
company, where the books would be available.

The Bureau is requested to advise Newark whether
the books in question should be obtained at the above address.

^- Bureau fc^ft^^^ REC-R' /t2 ^/^^^^^ 4^4^
2 - Newark (Enc. 1) ^ ^<^Lj(Z^^ '

'

1 " Los Angeles
y^'^S'-iA.^-^^^ B JUN Q 1971

RMW/smh MM^-^^"^ tyj^r^^^^c^
"^"^'^ ^

l'9M^
' ^^^^-wS-^ HESEAHCHS

E^U.S, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Flan



I
COPY

I

M.A, JONES 10 BISHOP MEMO "THE MASTERS AFFAIR
°BOOK REVIEWS

The "Charlotte Observer" of 5/16/71, carried a
review of captioned book which suggested that
the novels main character W.W. Masters, was patt-
erned after the Dir. Contrary to impression left
by the "Charlotte Observer *s" review of book, it
is not about the FBI nor is its principal

j^SSaracter W.W. Masters, likend to the Dir. Refrs
FBI appear on pgs. 18,25,30,31,32,63,113,183.

COPY OF ABSTRACT FOR THIS SERIAL IS. PLACED IK FILE
'

IN LIEU OF THE MAIL miCH HAS NOT BEEN LOCATED



You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy <>-

each of the following hooks. Mark hooks to attention of th©
Beaearcfa Section^^ Domestic Intelligence Division, ,

1./>*!Contra Ifercuse" by EliseofvVivas. Arlington
, Housej^ew Rochelle, KewOTork; $8.93 ' ^

2. "Th^Berrigans^Vdited by William VanEtteri^ Casey, fjL
SjJ^^^a^ Phili9><JTobile. Avon Original, pkperback^

If 4

3. y^\Bandbookyfor Student Bevolutionaries** by
Peter My^ndman. Collier Books; ^1.95

/7

1 - Mr. M.P. Row (6221 IB)

AMBrmcm/kdf
,

NOTE:

Tolson _
Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop

Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad
Dalbey
Felt

Gale

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Beaver

Tele

Holmes

Can

SA
F^noks requested by Number One Man T» J. Smith and

Research Section^ Domestic Intelligence
Division, lor review and perusal. Books will be JCiled in
Bureau Library,

mes _jJL
dy MAIL ROOMlIv^ TELETYPTELETYPE UNIT! I

"OJTOSS
197,

'

be
:b7c

J



/ jmmi xslv.i
r;n~i:oA >

Kc Clxicnco letter 0/X2/71.

T^ftclOEiOcl boroTJitii to tbo Cm-can, attcntioa
ncscarcli Satollito Soctica, Ocncstic Xntolli^oaco
division, arc two copies and to Ciiicago ono copy of o
boo!^ entitled, "THIS IS TO CHE Messenger ^wmjUllADi
'Jo Need Not Iiook ^oif Aaother'% written by BERNARD CUSBMEEH»
'linistoi?, Tiiahasinaa's floi3<iuo 32, rhooai:;, Ariscna.

'coim xmniBhoa a© j?oqw:!Stc*3 in relet*
and aro

2 - Chictiro <lC7-GS77)<EBC.-l)(Tt:i) ' ^ „
S - Pbocaix NOT RECORDED

(1 - 157-728) 100 JUN 29 1971
(1 - ioo-corG>

58 JUL 6 19/
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MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

• V
UNITED STATES G<]^RNMENT ^
Memorandum

DIRBiCTOR, FBI (62-1+6855) date: 6/29/71
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

i)OMESTIC IMTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NSV/ YORK (100-87235)

subject: purchase OF BOOKS
/^BOOK REVIEWS

ReBUiets 5/20/71 and 6/25/71.

Enclosed herewith is one copy of "Raise Race Rays
Raze: Essays Since 1965" ty IMAMJ AMARI BARAKA (LEROI JONE$.
"Contra Karcuse" ty ELISEO VIVAS. "The Berrigans" edited fcy

w'lLLIAM VAN£;TTEK CASEY, S.J., and PHILIP NOBILii.

(X



-OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

-^MAY 1852 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFr) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOj^RNMENT

Memoramtum
™ Aa- J director, FBI (62-46855) date: 6/28/71
/ X (ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION,

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)
FROM

SAC, NEWARK (62-3371) (RUC)

subject: PURCHASE OF BOOKS
(^BOOK REVIEWS

Re Bureau letter to Los Angeles 5/18/71, Los Angeles
letter to Bureau 6/3/71, and Bureau R/S to Newark 6/15/71,

Enclosed are books requested in referenced Bureau
letter to Los Angeles 5/18/71.



p^'oNArrorj^No. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

Memorandum
UNITE-Ey STATES GGMtRNMENT Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop _

F.R01

Mr. Bishop V

M. A

DATE: June 25, 1971

Brennan, C.D.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad
albey

SUBJECT

0

REVIEW OFJ^Q^'. rmnSL THE DUTCHMAN"
BY PAUL.SANN - THE STORY OF DUTCH SCHULTZ,
BORN ARTHUR FLEGENHEIMER

1^

\3

Paul Sann starts his book by relating gory details of the fatal
shooting of Dutch Schultz and his body guards, 10-23-35, by rival gangsters in
a Newark, New Jersey, tavern. Schultz died at the age of 33. The book is nothing
more than a collection of stories about gangsters, their illegal operations, corrupt
lives, and the very bloody details of their deaths, in so many cases. It is, more
or less, a rehash of gai^ster activities during the 1930 's and early 40 's. There is
a sameness about the gangsters' operations that makes the book a bit dull.

Mr. Hoover and FBI are mentioned in book several times. Page 23
Dutch Schultz is mentioned as "Public Enemy No. 1 on the private list of J. Edgar

,

Hoover's FBI. " Page 103: Author said Mr. Hoover took a dim view of revelations :

in the Schultz papers found after his death, particularly one item which showed his
income as $827, 253 in a period of 6 or 7 weeks. Director was quoted as saying, /
"That means $1 million every two months was beii^ paid to just one racketeer J,T ^
Then author states Mr. Hoover commented on the effect of racketeering in ther/
community and that Schultz 's profits made it "a big business, run by big busifi^ss

\
methods. " Page 145, the author, in speaking of Vincent Coil's kidnapping of '

^

another gangster, states kidnapping was so rife in the land at that time "as to drive >
the FBI to distraction. " P^e 220: Treasury Secretary Morgenthau began to brood
about the outstanding tax case against Schultz and finally, on 11-1-34, he telephoned^
Mr. Hoover and Mayor La Guardia; and those telephone conversations, says the
author, are being published for the first time. They are contained on pages 220
through 227 of this book. They have been xeroxed and are attached to Ms memo
for whatever interest they might be to Director.

Page 228: In July, 1934^

outside a movie house in Chicago and in A

Enclosures (8)

1 :ft'«Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Brennan
1 - Mr. Ga;ieJL - ivir. ua/e r

en had cut down John Dilllnger

FBI guns had written the o^yjua^,

REC-53 ^^^^Lp^i
- Mr. Rosen
" Miss Gandy
- Mr. Malmfeldt
- M. A. Jones

CONTINUED - OVER

4



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: REVIEW OF BOOK: "KILL THE DUTCHMAN"

for one of that miscreant's more formidable associates. "
(Note by Suttler .

FBI Agents did not kill Homer Van Meter. He was killed by St. Paul,
Minnesota, Police while resisting arrest on 8-23-34. Ref. "The FBI Story"
by Whitehead, p. 335)

On a picture p^e, opposite page 229; tiiere is a photograph of
Mr. Hoover firing on the FBI range in Washington.

Pages 280, 281. District Attorney Thomas Dewey met with
Mr. Hoover and Mr. Anslinger. At this meeting AnsUnger quoted from Dewey's
book "The Murderers. " m the killing of witnesses continues, there will soon
be no one left to testify when we finally catch up with Lepke. " At this same
meeting a price of $30,000 was put on Lepke Buchalter, dead or alive, $25, 000
from New York City and $5,000 from the FBI. A million circulars went out on
Lepke and within a week Lepke 's emissaries were negotiating with Walter Winchell
to make arrangements for Winchell to deHver Lepke "to J. Edgar Hoover, in the
flesh, on a Manhattan street corner on 8-24-39." Lepke was eventually electro-
cuted for his crimes.

The last two chapters in the book deal with Charlie Workman,
known as the man who killed Dutch Schultz. Workman was sentenced to life

imprisonment.

PAUljg^N - AUTHOR : /, v M

Biifiles fail to reflect any investigation of author Paul Sann of the
New York Post. There are several "see" references where he is mentioned. Sann
and Victor Riesel authored an article in 1945 titled "Labor Diplomats - Our Newest
Ambassadors. " (100-341561-9) Sann authored an article entitled "Purged From
the j/^PA", in the 11-13-37 issue of "The Nation. " (61-901-38) Five officials
of the New York Post including Paul Sann were sued for libel in a $1 million suit
brought by Jack Lait and Lee Mortimer. The March 10, 1952, issue of the New
York Post referred to a chapter on labor in the book "USA Confidential, " by
Lait and Mortimer, as "the first literature in the field to begin with a flat lie.

"

Disposition of suit not shown. (98-8-173 A) Who's Who In America shows Paul Sann
started in 1931 as a eopyboy, rose to city editor by 1944, worked on other new.spai)er
assignments 1944-46 and has been Executive Editor of thfi N^w York Post since 1946.
Born in Brooklj^j New York , 191IN now lives in New Yorjs^itv

RECOMMENDATION: ^1Xv,b.^ -O^us'Nfidf^^

ormation.

2 -



KILL THi DUTCHMAN
.

- • 220

—almost two years later—to give himself up and Stand trial
To begin with, you can throw out all of 1933 because New

York was still in the hands of Tammany Hall. It was rotten
through and through, from the top down. It had a Police
Commissioner, Jim Bolan, remember, who years later would

.
swear under oath that while he had "heard" about Dutch

- Schultz he didn't know that the man was a big gangster
•

, .
except for some "newspaper talk" about him.

'

Now with the dawn of 1934 the ilaming torch of reform
held firmly aloft in the grip of Fiorello LaGuardia, threw its
cleansing light over the sin-drenched metropolis. The word
went out to the furthest precincts: "Muss 'em up. " The streets
weren't going to be safe for the bad boys after that; on the
newspapers, we were so carried away that overnight Sodom
and Gomorrah-on-the-Hudson began to take on the look of
a sleepy Amish village in Pennsylvania.

The rackets, of course, continued to thrive.

• And Arthur Flegenheimer was still loose in the streets,
surely passing^a police precinct here or there on his rounds!

.
As the months wore on. Franklin D. Roosevelt's Secretary

of the Treasury, the dignified, patrician Henry Morgenthau
Jr., a New Yorker himself, took to brooding about the out-
standing tax case against the long-time fugitive only to find
his repeated inquiries all leading down the same dead-end

1
a streets. Finally,.on November 1, he picked up thejelephone
\

.

and made two calls.' One went to Mayor LaGuardia in New
York and the_other to J. Edgar Hoover, righ't there- in -the
capital. Here, published' for the first time, is the text of both
those conversations, opening when LaGuardia picked up the
first call with a cheerful "Good morning, Mr. Secretary"—

." H. M. Jr: How are you?

/ Mayor LaG: Fine. .

"';

221

H

M
H

H

i

H

^
H.

M

H.;

Mi

1

1

/
7
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221

H. M. Jr.!

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.-:

Mayor LaG;

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

Heat, Washington-Style

Mr. Mayor, I think you and I have got a

common interest in Dutch Schultz,

; Yes,

And I think I saw last week that you made
a statement that you*re anxious to get

him.

Yes.

Now Fve been told and I—I mean I feel I

can talk very frankly and confidentially to

you.

Yes,

That there's been a feeling between the

New York Police Department

—

Yes.

—and J. Edgar Hoover. And on account of

that there's been a crossing of wires. I

don't know whetherjt^is Jrue or not.

I don't think so—not on the top it may be

down below.

Yes;

Because 1 talked to my Commissioner

a*Boutn;Tiat"^3* yo^ see iBdgarirnd^I af

e

very good friends. '

'"^

And we worked together many years

when I was a member^of Congress, so that

the foeling up on top is alright if there is

any sabotizing down below.

H. M. Jr.: YesTWell now tfiFpoint'is' the Treasury

wants this fellow.

LaG: Yes. .

H. M. Jr.: And he's the last of the big jgangsters that

are out.
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Mayor LaG: Yes.

H. M. Jr.: And if there is anything we can do to work

with you I want to let you know that.

Mayor LaG: Why absolutely and and

—

H. M. Jr.: But it's the Treasury that wants him you

see.

Mayor LaG: —anyfeing^we can do to cooperate with

Department of Justice we'iTdo.

. H. M. Jr.: Yes^ j^sTWenitTourFwnp^

Irey has been out for him now for about a

• ^ year.

Mayor LaG: Yes.

H. M. Jr.: You know Elmer Irey?

Mayor LaG: Yes.

H, M, Jr.: And so if there is anything that the Police

Commissioner has or there is anything we
' can do if you tell him that Elmer Irey is

ready and anxious to cooperate.

Mayor LaG: Well as long as you tell me I wish that

eitiier Hoover or Irey would tell ^e
frankly if there's been any lack of coopera-

tion in any way

—

H. M. Jr.: Y^i!

Mayor LaG:—so that I can straighten that out immedi-

ately.

H. M. Jr.: I see.

Mayor LaG: You see? Because I think it's a defiance not

only to the city but to the whole govern-

ment that this fellow is at large.

H. M, Jr.: No question about it.

Mayor LaG: But my hunch is that he is not very far

from this city.
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H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG;

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.:

Mayor LaG:

H. M. Jr.

^
Heat, Washington-Style

.

WeUX^l ask ,Irey—I meanj can' t ask

Hoover because he doesn't work for me :

but ril ask Irey if he does feel there is any_

and if there is Til call you again myself.

Will you please?

Yes.

And you can tell me very frankly because

at the top it's alright. If there's any feeling

then it's down below and then I would

suspect that it isn't one of irritation or jeal-

ousy but one of rather protecting this par-

ticular person.

I see.

And I want to get right to it.

I knew you would.

So don't hesitate to let me know.

Thank you.

And is it alright if I talk to Hoover and tell

him that we've had this little talk?

Well you could use your own judgment on
that;

'

Yes because I want to get any little snag

eliminated and as, I say some of these

things that I've observed I think that this

gentleman has very strong connections.

Yes.

I want to break that down And if—any-

thing that Irey wants to talk to me, tell him

to come right in.

I don't think it_would serve any particular

purpose for the moment if you did talk to

Hoover but you

—
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Mayor LaG: Alright.

H. M. Jr.: —but you can use your own judgmeni.

Mayor LaG: Alright. I—I won't because this thing is

very very important.

H. M. Jr.: Yes.

Mayor LaG: And just let me know if there is anything

you want the whole^-any part oftfiFDe-

partmenTtcTdo anSlTwill be'Bone af"once.

H. M, Jr.: ThanlTyou^ "
"

Mayor LaG: Alright, Mr. Secretary. '

^

H. M. Jr.: Good-by.

The next call went to J. Edgar Hoover.

Hello.

Hello, this is Hoover stalking, Mr. Secre-

H. M. Jr.: Yes, ho\v^are you?

Hoover: ' Fine, thank you, hope youVe thejarne.

H. M. Jr.: MnHoover, I thinklcan takcaxhance on

the telephone.

Hoover: Yes, this is the through wire—confidential

wire.

H. M. Jr.: Oh. We're particularly interested in Dutch

jSchuItz.

Hoover: Yes.

H. M. Jr.: "And I was just talking tq_Mayor_La-

Guardia and told him that the [word miss-

ing] was that the New.York police really

weren't very keen about it,.see?

Hoover: Yes, I've heard that same story.
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H. M. Jn:

Hoover:

H. M. Jr.:

Hoover:

H. M. Jr.;

Hoover:

H. M. Jr.:

Hoover:

H. M. Jr.:

Heat, Washington-Style

And he saidjA^hetherJ,could

iLani l_saidJ„ doubted jt.

Yes.

Andjiejaid that—well IVe heard about

some jealousies bet\yeen yourself and

down there, Idon't know,whether it.is true

ox,not.

Yes.

But just purely gossip.

Yes.

JBut—so hejaidanything

or he could do to let us Jcnovv but I just

wantejjoJell you^^ as far as the

Treasury_is concern^^ ihi.?OhSIlas^^

of the big income tax gangsters who are

out and I am particularlj^ interested in it

myself.

Oh, I am very glad to know that. We
haven't been making any first—what they

might call first-line drive on. trying to. find

him because we thought that naturally it

was a matter the Treasury would give its

first attention to but, if you would like to

have us do so, I would be^ very glad indeed
'

to instruct our^New York office. to just

Mng all pressure to bear pnjhat. WeV
heard a lot of unsavory rumors. They .rnay. ^

be without a scintilla of foundation. I don't

know. •
'

"

You say you have not been giving it partic-

. ulaFattention? .

^
'

"
^
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Hoover: No, that is we've only been looking for

^
him as we would for an>/;. other general

fugitive.

H. M. Jr.: Yes.

^

Hoover: Because he was not one of the cases that _
weVe worked on and we've been looking

^JorAPmej^fJbese kidnapers^prim and

have had him more or less Jn what_ we ^
would call the seconaarjr^lass because I

"assumed that the Special IntelligenceJUnit _
were" bearing down' tffemselves on it.

H. M. Jr.: ^ ^ Well they are. ^ ... .

.

Hoover: Yes.

H. M. Jr.: 'And—they are—but I don't—I just—

_and—

„

Hoover: Well, I—I really think, Mr. Secretary, that

a case of that size being as jmportant we

OTghTto'morror^ so to

^j)eak.

H. M. Jr.: Thatlsjhe_point,_^

Haoven And everyone ofjjs kind__^^^ put our
_

ihoulders. toJhe^wheei.tojry, to^find. him.

H. ,M,. Jr.: That—that's , the attitude., ^.

Hoover: And I'll be very glad indeed to see that

that "irdonelt onceTril see^that our New
York office and we here willjust^put him

dowh'as kind of Public Enemy No.J_se^ ^
* cretly so we can find him.

H. M. Jr.: Yes. I don't think the publicity on itjvilL,!

help find him.

Hoover: - Oh no, no indeed^I thinkjhe thing to do
^ •

that'case, from what I have known of_
^

H. V,
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:H. M. Jr.:

Hoover:

H. M. Jr.:

Hoover:'^

Hooven

H. _M. Jr.:

Hoover"
™

H. fvO?7
Hoover:

Heat, Washington-Style

it in just a very general way, is to^make
certain contacts.^ and _ c,onneclion$_Jhat,
can't be made I think around New. York
becauseJ think he is in or around there

'

Yes.

J^^A,.^^ very secretly and just out of a
clear sky if we can do so and be lucky
enough to just bring him in.

Fine.

And ril be very happy to see that„ those .

_orders_are issued, at pnc.e.. here.

_JRight.^

,

And bear down on it and .see whether we
can't help out on that for you.
Thank you.

Be_very happy to.

Thank you._

J'hanjk_yoUjJMr,_S^cretarj,^

So now, at long last,
,
the Mayor of New_York^and^the

all-powerful Dfrector of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
were gomg to put'their heads and their cnriie-busfirig forces
together and do something about the Beer Baron who-h^d"
become overlord of the biggest policy operafion in thelTniteJ"^

some cadavers"al6ng the way., Nowpiorello^^
*LaGuard^^

^i^!??3^^y bought Dutch^chultz in, and Mr. Hoover
"

^^sj9!£g, to risk a whole new wave ofkildnappings al^dl^TakiZ

^^iP.^^^^"^^^ undercover Public Enemy No, 1 and get
some of His lawyer-sleuths sniffing that frail.^

^ ~
.
nrrwas as^ simple as that .

^

h^^rd all about this, of course, since there
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McHorandxiiH for Mr© Brerma^
Re: Boole Review

Tiie Bark Kight of Resistance^,
By Daniel J^r Borrig^s^^ SoJo

addreocing fugitive revolutionaries, implies not hard to
ihido froB FBI \zxo "havea^t done their home^^ork that wello"
Accuses Director of not hcving '^slightest knowledge of the
|idcp/<>/:iGG or roles your frieado have played in keeping you
uiiddc\/^ anid being '^mochaiils^d out of his mindo'^ Page 180
doGcribes Az^mtz c^s ^^scdulous l::.oitrj.dSo^® Derogatory references
to Justice Departsient and ^.Vttomej General Mitchell appear
on page 116 <> Publisher is Doubleday & Company ^Tith ^om
Bureau has established cordial relations

o

loneo For information© , .

2 ^-
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Memorandum for I!r* Brennan
Re: Book Reviev/

The Park Hight of aesistance

DETAILS

H^ii B;j£k_^Klrrfet of Scsi^tJMico by Daniel J. Berrigan, S, J*
allogoliTy coiap:7,^Vcd'*tloHrxsau ' t:i plllloii-Jophicai ruminatioi^.r. during
the montli:.. he ixxd ^-:ld rwX, fruv^i the 3uroau« Berrig&n, ^oo^;other with
his broti>.<>r, l?e\'orokid Philip Berrig^^tn of the Josephite Order,
is presently coixfined in the Foc.tiral Correctional Institution at
Danbur>% Con>iccticut y for p^irticipation in the destruction of
OolQCtivo crvice records in Catonc'/illo, liaryland. May 17, 1968
Philip B'y-Tl^i'ri hac3 heen indictr-^d by a Grand Jury on charges of
conspix'ing: to .o,dnap Presid-^vr.t-J : i ad\^±BOT Henry A* EiSw^inger and
plotting ;o 0ii7,/ up the heatiy^.^^, 'jyc^tona of VJashington buildings.
The bcoli bsiag touted by revxeve^rj as a "magnificent outpouring
of pro3c r^:ad poetry*^—"a critique of our society and a plea for
radios li;-:iiig it .

"

::J'>7^^^^/ of ^BOQk

/ . v^rr^ir^can, usiiag allegory, r^:etaphor, parables, and poetry, and
/ T;ith ivn v::ibarrassii2igiy ssr^ug r^y^tlcism and no little egotism, plays

h'l's t aol:.;3s fltxte aa he attonpts to lure "movement" followers into
tho ^ ado'.^y outer reaches of ;uiaiiity ^^^tere he seeks "truth," which he

' Claire ir, inpossible to find in our culture—that "sleeping pill which
;

invr^v'iably lays a £3pell on the 'isolievor -^'ho swallov/s it." Admittedly
;

u±nxc:zxnsj: 3t. John of the Cross ^ a ISth century saystic^ Berrigan, a
i poet r.rtd colf-proclairied guru of an ei:^erging nev humanity, wraps his
\ case agai.u3t establigshmont "violence" around the war in Vietnam.

. dd:/..:;3ing hiias^elf to tho children who have known nothing but
war, ':,3iv:v^axi declares the state of reaxBtance as the ctate of life
it^ely ar.^ urges then, through revolutionary struggle, to perpetuate
tho ''jyn:^ol±siii of Catonsvillo. " He indicts all aspects of the social
fr?^ oric beisxg inisueal to 'cho best interests of laan's existence

—

CJpirivUa'„ and political. He faahio:cu5 hijSiself as the spiritual leader
of th' l^;vti3t revolutionary EiovcL:ont and urges that all who want to
chan";^ t'\^ system harken to the utterances of the guru.

' CONTINUED OVER



Memor^-^nduju for Mr* Breiman
Re: Book Revic:/

Th^. Baric 1%'lrht of Resiot";"^;go

3y jD^icl Jo Berrigasij, So Jo

In a ^c^altor of isola'i^^ -[.h^croB^ ezztic^ely hazy ideas, and
poetry-^^of-GortSj, tiia pri!Bar>% c-wistion posed in this book is:
lloxr ii'i ^ r^^n to live In, the '7xah:^c^, asid brutality of today in a
xie.j <kif:A^:raiLC ivovd tho my oa^^ctxcr:: cl? Hov7 is he to find truth
and r..t--l::'i>rY To arrive at ^afiirorp Borrigan cisaminos and attacks
the Omv^a^ x.ho "trades her erccJeiTticils of heavenly fc.vor for
Caesar^ c"; the State^ "Brarderotajs r^xditieo of public policyoo*
hell^s spiderworlca sjpim across 'ths vorld^^'j and the morals and mores
of Scciotyp ^'that d©a'd2i«ridden dcmt^stie and tmivorsal plan of
non»'Aralt!,es and spociotas control tdiich keeps the ^mjority^ from
their crrliest years narcoticised irith ilitasions of tlue good
lifog, t2cc.arity^ co-sw^itional Horalityo^'

E.::cri£Cin claims all of vis era automatised by tiic do^s and
don'^ta cf s^^ifactured godso ^'.i htiVG-boon ror^dered into sombies
by tho fc^.r^Oy imperiaiistie v^otister xchich perpetuates its brutality
arid ipipQ:.A.iilit^2i ce^toiry after cc^t^:^.ty at the cdat of r:£amiood and
mca. Shc:c7£hi^2 is a B^rth dosigSEed to onslaveo i^^erica only
prot.^:d- d-SLocracy'o Ml of her "rcvolmtloris^* CfrontiCir^ sla^e^
labor

^
c::biiic) dra-j^gcd TTith thcisi fee very self«interoGt and

ijrvsVloio £mm T^Meh she appsarcd to frc3 horself o Though as
chile"-' ^jTi. are ts^txght 'our eo^intry has boon altraistic and peaceable,
tii: "":.d>:,XiS5 K^groaSj^ ChieaiioGj, 'fejited Panthers/* and the '

Yiv.:- i:.cco attest othor^Tis^o Svc^^ ^^Qod is silentj^ and tlio evidence
for JiXCj c:::ist3:ice is enibarrassingly Hoager^" But^ thcra is hope^
el::.; . lorrigano Hop^^ in yoiith thz\t is rejecting tradiicion and
i:zov*L':i to-:7ard a rev^oltition aimarl ^t: £^/riihilation«*^a total rendering
of '(ii-^ cta^tus quoc Thro^agh todii^y^i^ you'Sh ^^the apocalypce is robbed
of Ita vight^sari^h fury; it has lost its po^-raro^^

XTO all dcaihtxnanst ;:ir^ thare none aison^ tas able to hear
t: ili.u:st dn^X'Hi.ar that has so ^inatr^^ _ Borrigan? yes! says

^.c-'-r^'p^ , Tq:^ HaydGiEs, Carl Oglfarlv/ ^-arid t,ha others" heard it and
eO'>07.;t£,;.od it£. icatisage is^ tha ?art E^'^r^n Statenentg, '^bathed in
pririuiv.;. o.Tid tc^r.der lighto^^ Ho Chi Minhj, "Che*^ Guevara^ and
,t%rtV:; 'f—dio^r ICir^^ (a ^^saint^O heard it tooo Bldridge Cleaver
hcrj ;i, ;ar-a ltj» b;jit lacks the Ions heul of history and doesn^t fully
uv.5.^v-;tc-cdo Contcsmplation cools off ^irlolent rhetoric^ cautions

OTTIHUSD « OVER
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M -.-.'iv. -. iwiVi i-ov Mro BreTiSias:^

Barrio^r.o '»r:..^,>> ia. indicpii^.:.. ' ;;o i5?o precipifatG; so is
co3;-is.::?<5.Tio" Clcr:i-or "bettor r ^^z^ xxs, better listen to
ns^''^ 0% tl-iG Posstfeir E!osi;e:£e of gtsia, tlie "world's rodents sharpen
tliots 'tSi as t-jcjil as. the fesroGi?.*"

Lilca bcszistj^ is said, to 'in tise eyo o£ -she beholder,
-scnij--2io?i asad love ob^ai^slj occapc: forealigationo la one of his
po<n^u, \.Mch ccnpsrise ssvoral chs-pterc in tho bookj, rorrigan,
ejdr.2.-eisa.3 Mn^salf to ths succossrmi roTolutioimries uho will rise froi
«ia uut^t aft©sr tivs .bolocsaust^ states: "Lot the Sicterrv-as be cosi-
rroa^xw -.Tlth tlisir criF..ji3. Jnsti-i-Q daao^ds ito The blood of the
^et2.n;

.
-cries o-at for ito Eut liotj, ao by no act of wsnsoanceo

Th'j -ta, .Itatioa is of htsraoss impGct Is^ proportion as it creates new
of ^r-aliss trJ.-a licfcs-vv^c,« I.:!o.slistr. laight suf:ec:sb to such

^ %' -: viQ^7 oi* rCTlutttirrlsts-o Kot all^ hovr.svorp „iri:ce such
rrx-

^ .
d^oir r^,i;-.ti;.:ijt eai^r^vferj<, Jisliuo Lestor, a blL.,clt spokesaan

i-oi* ^;.^>i rcvoitstiosasy* )r^^^^:x^sZ is mre pcrceptivoj, or perhaps
I'"'^"

"-y^^^-^^ rcer,:-itXy. T.rTittaia: "If i»a»ro feoiiest
" oi2.Tij.-zt^&3 to lod.z r:.''d -i-a^s ^Iic:t saonctors tr-a ^tave

-• ''"^ e?iyKples of iKi-.v-. :.:rJ.ty to have bososiG ia the nase of
^o-y: V .zan rceroate ourselvoc 1:^:1^1: t:ry orsca agaiaa to eroat® a
i^x'i

' •iotfo Bmtp to do tiisit, -d-cjro mst be people '.-ho are
^

-A^ right tib'^jt thz.t sl^G^l^ prerequisite discc-lifies most

-,yrlsis«s prescripti©^ tr^i^steaotsnt to that of s. snalce
c-^.

-
.

-.tc 2liin^ Shed ycx'-sr "•.Ji- -zi-aso;, your belief your family

»

ycy -c, .^-.-cionco Hid yourself of ,^11 that eg!ccs you jo« asjd go
tiio kcart of darkr^c^ss o„xl.ir to fiM the light; in

or:. rccc^ao a ^g-^ isass, pre.t;':r^ii:o3r of a sse^y brcedo ^«''':imt thin«?s
ar... forqott^ssB?" "Ml t^?:;,^:....-^0:«:^od cM evil. Fatlicr, mother,

.-.ri'jszi'ca, also feookss tCijf^Xootlie tura acid tido of seasons^
o-j^K '..v;:;.. hurt£:oo*taisiites» £2*~.>^-. •r.i.x^ithSs, the s-tutteriss etc of
2.Tii-..i.ucOo" Folio^^ ©e, says Eorritsimo Eirow your souls away^ ¥eCia ^11 tise Hiisssl

« S
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Mesaoras^d^ for Hr^ Brennan
Res Boolz Review

Tho Dark Hi^ht of Rgsistmce
By Baxiloi Jo Berrigan^ S^Jo

Dmiiel Berrigan' s rescr^M'seii'^'t agcinat au'thority is trace-
able«^o.ccordis?3 to one.,biographer to his childhood and his
disci'^linc^'ori.iirii'ccd fathero Fraii 6cd Alxvighty dozm.^ father
figi^rc:3 arc not accepted hy Daaiel Berrigasio la an Gssay written
in Berrigan wote of th^3 pries'thood as ^^a pallid^ vacmamatic
CMclc r^srop a shoapfold for shcapo" To be e^pected^ Eorrigan has
a>:tacUcd himself to a *^raove^*€~rit" over x^iich -fchcre is xto leader--
no fe^.theT figureo Like therast of the spokesmen for tbis leftist
er^aalj^na^ he io cgainatj not for<^ Ho does not originate or
GtroG*3l^ for valtseo of Ms ox-^b,, Fa raboilo against tliD values
e^d ^t'^j^dards of othors*, Ar^-J liUe othctr* rcvol^ttionary idealists^
E3rrx::;^x^*s -rcll rm^a dry xjlt&i ttz ^^xGi^olutlon^^^ givir^s forth no
creative pl^X'^cj for th^ poBt'<^cy*^l\\tiox>^.7rf rebuilding of the- worido

^^^ WM?^--.P^.-Jr'^^'i^' t^'^^co^ }3';:;rrigcn speahs profoijndly
of ^'ro'-tdity^*^ :j3:l'.on2h cle&^B to hk sadkinz "reality/^
cc^a?/-'lly he is atv^^iikii-ti^^g to eccape the reality of his inner
cipti*::'::-r.o Outside the pale^ Bcrri^^m is askings Ife? can I make
my ad-jtrsaee es^durablet He is ^.wtverixBgt By aggressive and
dectnacitiva action aisEod joaloiis;ly at those %:ho have developed
•dieriiiat^^rity to ris^ among the valuer and ethiec of their cultureo

The a^r>t^ rheds its skin rea:iins a snake.. Tjiose X'jho

foiler/ Borricext Trill fi^id rliat hUitoBG e^m^aot dennde iL^criGelves of
t?^iOir httTi^anltyo Xriiidition does 'M^t peel off * Life V'.^"!:ains life
OLily long it goes forccard^ r.ot bae!r::ardo Ttost^ iZ^o accept

t:rt?^<^Q^xi^ of 3'^rrigan^s gi^$.lt to tli^dr o-v^^ii so*:il3 %7ill
ultlr-itoly forfait sGl£«e£tCCT mid follot? this Pied Piper
i^rco v2 abyss^ of cl-r-.aira

gv-fcrc.acyjg_„to _
M ar;% FBI

C'/:>pter 2^ '^.Mch boginc page 13^ ie entitled ^^By Mght
I ^:'zz.^ OcZ by tho E^tck Mndox^^ \lo the FBI Was FtEmbiing at the

Ca pa^OG 15 ariid 16 ^ Br^rrij ^ addresaing himself to

rGVoluuionarie^:I on 'the rtsn;, st^t^i^ ^^'lon have a starts*' ^^They*

JK> ^ U»

GOUTIMJED OYER
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» Hcaorex! itan £or Mr* Bresman
Re: Book RevievT

Ta'^. Park lUtrht of R@3:lsta?!.ae
By Doiiiei J<, Berrlgaaj S^J^

probably havars't done their hosrst-ork that ^jsllo" "FBHoover doesn't
have the slightest" kno-yled-se of thz identities or roles your
fries::dG have played in keaplr^- I:dc!do5Qo "oooin a coammity
domir-itG-o. by yc^mz people, t&io their o^m alleys^ stairwells,
code'-. ^r:.tx:-:,: DlaceSs Imj^age, short cuts, etc^, it's hard to
get lyj-rj^ -isnlozs jo-a are tmstsdo FEE Isii^tt yoti X ar6<»
Moreover, he's •aechaisised otst of his miado"

0.?. page 180, Bsrriga^a, i?i£.doisbtedly referri?3.g toIBI
iigents, i5'2scribes tli© "sedulous homdsoo.ohot on my trail,"

lil^JlQ^S^'^ggs.to and Attorney Gcg?aral

f* peg© lie?, Bsrrigasi cp&clss of attending a coafG-t-enee

??ohy-A-''"'^^
i':CGrlca daris?g -^o x\p©llo iiandiags (!>resv^:3bly

//2Q/ o.. /.r^tissg 'diose attedi^ig X7zz& "a rigid State ,tr,--.,.^^tffient
j.:.js rigid Juctios QiSpartoSKAt isasa (better stesl in S-tate),<»«"

C. pa23 116, prsscntis- 3 saythieai dialogue, BGru-isvan refers
CO a iMt Attorney General iilto5>,c.li ?!5ada to "the ca^r.-ac -%sre
•cvc-o r.c..: sttadonts t7©re killeri last siii^olc" cmd emotes bin as

"J'f-'r
"'^^'^y useful lEaatia-s, iii vIgu of similar incidents

x^i-.. 3?:y occur' in the futeeo« The dialogue continues about
viG^w-is, soae of ^jhich "rot the mii-d that contains thsso" In this
co2ar.£:-.;tic^, Bsrrigss asks, "Bid yota aver reflect, for osample,
chat f:3aa .-attorney General too is xnlod somberly by a vision?"™^

yIne ptablisher of this book is^Doubleday & Com^&yij, Garden City,
ior^s, Mth tiiom the Bureau has es'tablishc-d very cordial relations*

&> f tii



SAC, San Fyancisco <1OO-6OS08>

Director, mt <62-46SS5>

PSECHASE OF BOOK

7/S/71

bo

You ure jbutborized to ofotala dtecre^tly one copy

of tlie followinfit hook for use of Btirean* Sarfc book to

attention of tli© Bese«rc& Section, l3o»estic fntelligenco

Division*

"Free Wa&Si 'Txne Story of the Trial of Huey
P, Ifewton for Itorder" by E€tmrd M. Keating. Sampsrts

PresBf Berkeley, California; 1971$ $6.95

1 - Bacinl Intelligence Section (Route through for'rcvife^
1 « iSr. K, F, Row (6221 IB) \J

Boole requested by SA H. M. Egan, ItX$, Domestic
Xntellisence Division, for review relates to Black
Panther Earty (BPP), Book will be filed in Bureau Library



SAC, Now YoJtls. (100-87335)
i&ttc&tion: Maison Section

Biareotoa?, mt (62-4685$)

1 - Miss

7/8/71

available, one copy cacb ot followins books ^or use
of Buyeaa. Basils Ixjofcs to tie attention of th© Eesearcb
SectloHj J)ojaestio Intolligeace Division.

^^nt Stato: Ifaat Happoncd ana Wxf^ by
Janes A, Mclicner. Ban^oct House; 4fl.30-71f
$10.00

a. "Odyssey" by Earl and il5,ri,a»a Selby. Ct.HP.

Putnaa*s Sons,; 1971; pi'i^e not Isnom

1 - Racial Intelligence ISection (Route tjirough for review)
1 - n. F. Rot/, 6221 IB

\^

i JSiMB:bjn .

<6>
/

SfOTE

Boole #1 requested by SA J. M. Sizoo, Researcb
Section, for use as reference in T7ork assignments; book
#2 requested by SA E.. M. Egan, RIS* Boiaestie intelligence
Division, for review re racial inatters general. Books
Will be filed in Bureau Library.
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Memorandum
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f

Mr. Bishop DATE: 7-12-71

SUBJECT: t,rpHE NIGHTMARE DECADE
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF
SENATOR JOE MCCARTHY"

BY FRED J. COOK
(^JBOOK REVIEW

ToUon _
Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop

Brcnnan, C.D.
Callahan

Casper

Conrad
Dalboy;!

Gale
Rosen _

Tnvel _
Wallers

Soyars .

Tele. Room
Holmes
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REVIEW:

Cook's book is published by Random House, New York, and is a
concentrated attempt tojndict, convict, and sentence former Wisconsin Senator
Joseph R-. McCarthy to an ignominious place in history. The book,by the very
nature of its subject matter, contains numerous references to the Director and the
FBI. The vast majority of these references, however, are merely in passing. •

In view of Cook's previous treatment of the Bureau in his earlier works, it is
noteworthy that with the exception of a few sly innuendoes and erroneous conclusioni
his comment concerning the Bureau is neither critical nor vindictive, in the typici

I Cook manner.

Nearly all references to the Director and the Bureau are from in- »
formation which has been in the public realm since the McCarthy hearings of nearly i
20 years ago. As an example of Cook's treatment in this book of the Bureau and i^e Director, he describes Mr. Hoover's testimony before the Tydings Committee aP
convincing. .

.
and cogent. " He further quoted Mr. Hoover's statement before that

committee m which the Director stated that he would not be a party to any action
which would "smear" innocent individuals for the rest of their lives. Cook presents
these mtrmsic truths without sarcasm of any kind. Cook describes FBI investigations
as "diligent" and a secondary theme of this book is that security investigations
according to Cook, are best left to "experts" and he implies the expertise in this
area lies with the Bureau. /

1 - Mr. Mohr -

1 - Mr. Sullivan

1 - Mr. Bishop .

I -^Mr. Brennan

1 - Miss Gandy
1 - Book Review Section
1 - M. A. Jones

JUL 16 1971

c Intelligence Divy
1971

•

CONTmXJED OVER
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M. A. Jones to Mr, Bishop Memo
RE: BOOK REVIEW

For critical comments Cook found he must resort to his own
i

imagination and lack of scholarship to provide subsistence for his remarks. For
example, on page 11, Cook claims that when he wrote an article for **The Nation^*-

on Alger Hiss, his friends began to get checkup telephone calls about him from a
variety of sources, '^including former FBI Agents, whom he, of course, neglects
to identify. On page 503, he refers to a Bureau report which was classified as
"ConfidentiaU* and erroneously concludes that confidential **in Bureau lexicon was

^

equivalent to 'top secretV\ His final critical statement is found on page 386 of the 580
\

page book and is made almost in passing* He refers to Bernardo De Voto, an
advisor to Adlai Stevenson, as ''the writer and historian who had presumed to

;

criticize the excessive power of the FBI.-" Cook also mentions on a number of

occasions, former Agents who worked for Senator McCarthy and has no derogatory
information concerning them with the exception of former Special Agent Donald
Surine, whom he describes as being fired from the Bureau in early 1950 on the :

charge that he had been found consorting with a ^'Baltimore beauty whom he had been '

supposed to be investigating on a white slavery charge. " Surine was, of course,
[

dropped from the rolls of the Bureau for failure to abide by Bureau rules.
\

OBSERVATION: i

This book can best be described as a superfluous warning to the
Nation by Cook of what he alleged was the extremism of former Senator McCarthy
which he now views as alive,yA;7ell, and living in Vice President Spiro T. Agnew.

FRED Jo COOK - AUTHOR:

Cook is the journalistic prostitute who is well known to the Director
and the Bureau and has served as a minor irritant for a number of years. He is

on the List of Persons Not To Be Contacted. He has gained a reputation among his

fellow journalists as an unprincipled critic of the FBI who will do anything for

money. Cook has in the past been an outspoken apologist for Alger Hiss,. William
Remington and has been responsible for a number of previous articles and a book
which is highly critical of the Director and the Bureau.

RECOMMENDATION

:

For information.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

PURCHASE OP BOOKS
^;;^00K REVIEWS

ReBulet, dated 7/8/71.

Enclosed herewith is one> aopy of
What Har)P P^p<?«f^ w^y>"_'hy James A JiMichener ; ~anc[

fey Earl a^d MiriaB<l.>Sel^y. ^

date: 7/13/71

REC-73

«X. JUL 15 1971

A

(2, - Bureau (62^.46855) (Encls. 2) ENCtoSURt ^^^^
1 - New York (100-87235)

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



1 - Miss

SAC, Sew Yoric <100-37235)
Atteatioa: I,laisoii Sectioa

Director, mi (62-46855)

^PtmCHASE OF BOOKS
Oboos nmims

7/20/71

Tolson _

Kelt

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop
Brennan, CD
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

You are autborized to obtain discreetly, when
available, oao copy each of the following books for uso
of Bureau. Marls hooks to attention of the Research Section,
Dozaestic Intelligence Division.

1. "Ten Victnaiaese" by Susan M. Sheehan .

Knopf; 04.95

2. "If They^fe^^%oa in the Morning" by
Angela Davis. Third Press — Joseph Otcpaku
Publishing Company j. $6.95 (to be distributed
by Viking Press) , publication scheduled for
fall, 1971

Nationalities Intelligence SectioiyieRbute through for
review) (Wagoner) ^

pternal se
curity Section (Route through for

AMB:3d/djs fi , 0
(7) Pr

1 -

1 - Ufa?. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

NOTE:
0

EX-IOJ

JUL 20 1971

5

Book #1 requested by SA J. Wagoner, Nationalities
Intelligence s<=jntTnn. fny nnf* in work assigncients j book #2
requested by SA Internal Security Section
Domestic Intelligence Division, for reviev; in connection with a
case being handled by the Section. Books will be filed in
Bureau Library.

JUL 19 1971

Tavel
-Walters

I^Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Jandy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



raimCTOR, mi. (62-45355) 7/21/n
ATffilj miSEAECH SECD7I0N

SAC, If2l] YORK (100-37235)

^rrUROILISE OF BOOIiS

Encloyed heroyith io ono <3opy oi* 0;hiD Ijj tho Onoi
l-iocacncea? Elijah Iluliamr^acl", by BCFtilARD (3U!?M'l£.i3a»

2 - Bureau (lincl. l)



1 - Mis1^

Mi

SAC, Ne« Yorfe (100-87235)
Atteiition: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

7/27/71

PURCHASE OF BCX>KS
C-feOdK BEVIEWS

You are authorizea to obtain discreetly one copy
each of the following books for use of Bm^eau. Marfe boobs
to attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division.

1.

2.

•'The New Eadicalism: Anarchist or Marxist?"
by Gil Green. International Publishers, New
York; paperback, $2.45; July, 1071

"Steal This Book" by Abbi© Hoffman. Pirate
Editions (publishlns company owned by Abbie
Hoffman), Hew York; paperback, $1.95; July,
1971; distributed by C&rove Press

It
1 - Internal Security Section (Route through for review)

(Putnam) f/S-'^

1 - Mr. M, F. Row /

(6221 IB)

AMB : smn/pjcji*^
(6) * 0

NOTE:

Ison

Uivan
hr

shop

ennan, CD
lUahan

tsper

mrad
Ibey

lie

ider

ien

Books requested by SA R. C. Putnam, ISS, Domest
Intelligence Division, for review and reference purposes
connection with work assignments. Books will be filed in
Bureau Library. Paperback editions requested as economy
measures .

^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^

ic
in

/ v.-'

MAILED 3

JUL 2 71971

•FBI

JUL 28 I .71
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1 - Miss[

j y SAC, Hew York (100-87235) 7/30/71
-f,

j&ttention: Liaison Section

b6
hlC

Director, FBI (62-46855)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK EEVIEifS

Tou are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy
of the following book for use of the Btareau. Mark book to
attention of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division,

"Hho-tot-l3hen-Where-Eow-'Hhy I-2ade Easy"
by Mona McCoroick, A Kew Torfc Times '

book, distributed by World Publishing
Company; S5,95

{

1 - Mr. M. F. Row (6221 IB)

NOTE:

Book requested by Hximber One Man T. J. Smith,
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division. Book
will be i^ained in Research Section, for ready reference
purposes.



1 - Miss[

i

SAC, IJev; York (100-a72S5)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, SBI (62-46S35)

7/30/71

PURCHASE OP BOGSS
BOOK EEVIElvS

Enclosed for your assistance is a Xerox of an
article relating to a two-*volume study entitled "The
Planning of the Vietnam T/ar" J>y the Institute for Policy
Studies, Bureau has determined, through the Institute,
that publication is expected in Soptciaber, 1971, by
fiandoia Eouse, New York; however, the cost is not known
at this time,.

You are authori^ied to obtain discreetly, ia?hen

available, one copy of the two-volume study for use of
the Bureau. Mark the books to the attention of the
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

Enclosu3re

^ 1 ^ Mr. M. F

AMB:kdf/smn
(5)

.1 10r(^^
Row (6221 IB)

NOTE:

Assistant Director C. D. Brennan requests that
book be reviewed by Research Section, Domestic Intelligence
Division. Book is a study of the Vietnam decisions which
includes interviews with many principals in the decision-
making process. Book will be filed in Bureau Library.
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SYNOPSIS:
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\

Recent publicity has been given to captioned book, written by
Albini, an instructor at Wayne State University in Detroit, purporting to prove
that the Mafia is a "myth. " A copy of this book has been obtained and
reviewed in the Special Investigative Division.

The fact that Dr. Albini^s study was printed originally as a
fpaperback, contains a hopelessly inadequate index, and is marked by a
Isuccession of typographical errors, misspelled words, grammatical mistakes)

I
and chronological inconsistencies indicates that it is not likely to be regarded

^ as a major treatise in the organized crime field.

There are no mentions in the book of the Director and only two
passing, noncritical references to the FBL

Dr. Albini attacks corrupt police and public figures, as well as
members of the public who utilize the services and goods of the underworld.
Although professing to be proud of his Italian heritage, Dr. Albini does not
deny the existence of either organized crime or Italian mobsters. He merely
denies the existence of a Mafia, maintaining that the United States is plagued
by a nimiber of individual crime syndicates of varying nationality groups who
share certain common interests and a periodic need for cooperation but who
give no evidence of any national leadership s^ucture.

- Mr.
- Mr.
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-Mr.
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Memorandum to Mr. Gale
Re: The American Mafia; Genesis

of a Legend

When a major stumbling block, such as the Apalachin hoodlum
convention of 1957, tl;ii:eatens to undermine his whole posit^^ Albini
merely quibbles about the number of mobsters said to have been present
and dismisses.. everything with a statement that, ^'The allegations. . . about
the purpose of this meeting are so unfotmded that they are not worthy of

mention.

One problem with Dr. Albini ^s book is that he is writing about
hgJiasJl^ For example, he tries to

discredit the Apalachia meeting by protesting there was no representative
present from Detroit, whereas our investigations have established beyond
doubt that Joe Zerilli was present but escapedjMactiQnB

I

Another error Albini makes is in stating that no parents of
^'contemporary important syndicate figures^' have been shown to have ''any

criminal involvements whatsoever, " ove|aookin£^^^fo|^^ La Cosa^ggtra
tosJimaRies^r^aiiK
pBtomSl^emi l^^^ Colombo, whos^^^^ was^kUl§A,iii^^ngland.^^^
gndUoseph Zerilli ariOose^ph

,

gossj&i:g,jQiJ;heiiJ-own.

To completely write off the existence of such an organization as

I

La Cosa Nostra in the face, of an overwhelming preponderance of evidence to

I

SJ§-£Sl34£a£Xindicates aipreconceived jxidgmenFand all but destroys whatever
[
possible usefulness the book might otherwise have had.

Bureau files contain no information identifiable with Albini.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 2 -



Memorandum to Mr. Gale
Re: The American Mafia: Genesis

of a Legend

DETAILS:

Considerable publicity was given in the press recently to a new
book by a Detroit criminologist, purporting to prove that the Mafia is a
"myth. " An instructor at Wayne State University in Michigan, Dr. Albini

claims to have spent four years researching captioned book, which was
published in May by Appleton-Century-Crofts of New York City.

A copy of Dr. Albini*s study has been obtained and reviewed by
the Special Investigative Division, and the fact that it was printed originally

as a paperback, contains a hopelessly inadequate index, and is marked by a
succession of typographical errors, misspelled words, grammatical mistakes,
and chronological inconsistencies indicates that it is not likely to be regarded
as a major treatise in the organized crime field.

There are no mentions in the book of the Director and only two
passing references to the FBI: (1) a quote from an Italian writer who claims
that the Bureau believes hoodlum Salvatore Lucania, better known as
"Lucky'' Luciano, actually died of poisoning rather than a heart attack, and
(2) a brief mention of FBI documents introduced into court in the
Louis Taglianetti tax evasion case. Neither reference is critical in nature.

Despite the fact that Albini told reporters he was proud of his

Italian heritage, his book does not attempt to disavow the existence of either

organized crime or Italian mobsters. It simply maintains that there is no
such thing as a Mafia. In Sicily, Albini maintains, it is "a system of social
relationships" rather than an organization, and since the same relationships
do not exist in the United States, there is no need for a Mafia here. Instead,

he says, there are a number of individual crime syndicates of varying
nationality groups scattered throughout the United States, sharing certain
common interests and bound together by a periodic need for cooperation, but
evidencing no indication of any national leadership structure.

- 3
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Memorandixm to Mr. Gale
Re: The American Mafia: Genesis

of a Legend

In explaining his concept of organized crime, Dr. Albini cites

a ''triple alliance'' composed of the criminal element, corrupt police and
civic officials, and an acquiescent society willing to purchase the services
and goods of the imderworld. He devotes considerable space to castigating
both citizens and officialdom for not trying to rid their communities of the

evils inherent in the racket element. Also, for the benefit of the neophjrte

reader, he details the inner workings of a numbers ring and a loan-sharking
operation, as well as explaining why it is so difficult to combat such hoodlum
activities as smuggling and narcotics.

Although Dr. Albini's study is quite scholarly in places—his
analysis of the derivation of the word ''Mafia" being one of the best available-
he nevertheless vitiates his whole effort by building it around a completely
untenable position: that there is no Mafia or Cosa Nostra. To completely
write off the existence of such an organization in the face of an overwhelming
preponderance of evidence to the contrary indicates a preconceived judgment
and all but destroys what coxild otherwise have been a useful dissertation.

Ignoring the various minor merits and faults of Dr. Albini's book,
the one single issue that stood to make or break his contention that there is no
national underworld structure in the United States was the 1957 meeting at
Apalachin, New York, where 60 ranking American mobsters were detained
by local officers and another 40 or 45 escaped detection. In discussing this

most crushing evidence against his theory, Albini merely starts quibbling over
the ntmiber of persons said to have been present and then dismisses everything
with a statement that, "The a;ilegations. . . about the purpose of this meeting
are so unfounded that they are not worthy of mention. "

After emphasisiing his familiarity with the Italian language and
explaining how the phrase "cosa nostra" is a common expression of no
consequence (rather than the name of a national or international mob of killers
and thieves), Dr. Albini continually refers to the subgroup in a Mafia gang as
a "decima, " instead of a "decina, " the standard Italian word for "ten. "

. 4 «
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Memorandum to Mr. Gale
Re: The American Mafia: Genesis

of a Legend

In still another passage of his book, Albini tried to buttress his
position that there is no national underworld structure by stating, "In the
United States there is no evidence to show that the parents of contemporary
important syndicate figures were themselves members of 'The Mafia' or for
that matter had any criminal involvements whatsoever. " This, of course,
overlooks the fact that James Lanza (head of the San Francisco La Cosa Nostra
"Family"), and the late Los Angeles La Cosa Nostra chieftain Frank Desimone
were both sons of former Mafia leaders; that Joseph Colombo, national
La Cosa Nostra functionary, lost his father in a gangland shooting; and that the
sons of such notorious La Cosa Nostra figures as Joseph ZerUli and
Joseph Bonanno have risen to become underworld powers of their own.

One problem with Dr. Albini's book is that he is writing about
events he has little or no information regarding. For example, he tries to
discredit the Apalachin meeting by protesting there was no representative
present from Detroit, whereas our investigations have established beyond
doubt that Joe Zerilli was present. He just happened to be among the fortunate
ones who escaped without being detained for questioning.

Another weak point in Albini's study istthat even though his
bibliography extends over 17 pages and contains a number of Italian publications,
he either intentionally or otherwise excluded the eight-part series of articles
appearing in Paese Sera, an Italian newspaper, detailing the autobiographical
remembrances of Nicolo Gentile, a former high-ranking official in several
Mafia "families" throughout the United States. Since it is difficult to believe
that Dr. Albini did not have access to this series, printed in September, 1963, >

it must be assumed that he ignored them because they seriously undermined
the position he had taken.

Bureau files contain no information pertaining to Dr. Albini, who
may have succeeded in his goal of "analyzing syndicated crime through the use
of sociological frameworks and concepts" but who has grossly misled any of
his readers naive enough to accept his basic premise about the absence of a
national crime syndicate general known as the Mafia or La Cosa Nostra.
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and is on Bureau's Special Correspondents List. Book is ex-
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cxties. Author traveled to the scene for on-the-spot investi-
gations in Harlem, Berkeley, Detroit, Newark, Chicago, Atlanta,
Columbia, and Washington, D. C. Avows dangerous new breed of
troublemaker has learned from and cooperated with Communists
many being what he terms "red diaper babies." Methvin demoni
strates how today's headlines are result not of spontaneous
events but of "the technology of social demolition." He traces
that technology .back through history and shows role of Lenin in
xts development. He sets forth the stages in creating a riot
which are used extensively by today's young radicals and which
were derived directly from teachings of Lenin and Marx. As an
answer to riots and riot makers, Methvin proposes a plan of 9
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Memorandum for Mr^ C. D* Brennan
RE : BOOK REVIEW - "THE RIOT MAKERS"

BY EUGENE H, METHVIN

DETAILS ;

The Author

Eugene H» Methvin is an Associate Editor of "Reader *s
Digest" headquartered in Washington, D, C» He was formerly a
reporter on the Washington "Daily News*" His 1965 article,
"How the Reds Make a Riot," won for "Reader *s Digest" the award
for public service in magazine journalism given annually by
Sigma Delta Chi» He is on the Bureau's Special Correspondents
List, Bureau files contain nothing derogatory concerning Methvin.

FBI and Mr, Hoover Mentioned

There are several non-derogatory references to the FBI
in captioned book. On page 435, with reference to the Harlem
and Berkeley riots of 1964, the author described the FBI as
"one of the most effective fact -gathering organizations ever
developed, but Director J. Edgar Hoover has always and quite
properly insisted that it is an investigative agency and not a
policy body. It does not evaluate its findings; and unfortunately
the Justice Department had no effective organization for monitoring,
identifying or evaluating the threats to domestic tranqifiLity un-
covered by the FBI. Under Attorney General Ramsey Clark a com-
puter intelligence center was established, supposedly to track
extremist agitators from city to city. But while the computers
could spew out rolls of raw data the length of Pennsylvania
Avenue, neither they nor the Justice Department officials were
capable of evaluating the picture, even within the context of
today *s inadequate knowledge of the social processes of civil
disorder and revolutionary violence. The response was primitive
because the challenge was wholly new, without parallel in the
history of domestic societies."

Book Review

Captioned book, consisting of 553 pages, published in late
1970, is an exhaustive study of the disturbances that have been
wracking America's cities. Methvin traveled to the scene for
on-the-spot investigations in Harlem, Berkeley, Detroit, Newark,
Chicago, Atlanta, Columbia, and Washington, D. C. He gives us
blow-by-blow descriptions of what happened, and why, in the race
riots at Newark and the student riots at Columbia and adds what
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Memorandum for Mr. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW - "THE RIOT MAKERS"

BY EUGENE METHVIN

he has learned from the dozens of other riots he has witnessed
and studied. He demonstrates how today's headlines are the
result not of spontaneous events but of "the technology of
social demolition," He traces that technology back through
history and shows the role of Lenin in its development.

Methvin avows that the dangerous new breed of trouble-
maker has learned from the Communists and often cooperates with
them. Many, in fact, are what he terms "red diaper babies,"
He cites a survey of New Left youngsters at 36 campuses by
pollster Sam Lubell, who found that 17% had a radical family
upbringing, "Their goal is to destroy America as we know it
today in the hope that they can pick up the pieces and put them
together into a perfect society, Just as Lenin sought to destroy
Czarist Russia even at the price of cooperating with Kaiserist
Germany," he writes, "They are totalitarian destroyers, demo-
litionists," As "a conscious preconditioning program," the
author has found, the "New Left Leninoids," as he characterizes
them, use a sort of "3-D" RX—desanctification, disruption, and
disengagement. "Desanctification, " according to Methvin, is
merely "the rationale for attacks on the authority of the law,
the economic system, parents, elected leadership, and religion,
Desanctification is modern nihilism, the first step toward
anarchy. In "disruption," every institution through which public
authority is exercised is an open target: police, armed forces,
the family, school, university, corporation, bank, church,"
And "disengagement" means separating people from "the system"
and its sets of values, rewards and punishments. But the "3-D"
program is merely to set the mood, and the New Leftists are far too
cautious to let it go at that, just hoping that riots may result,
Methvins' research has disclosed that they have developed a
number of sophisticated techniques for the care and feeding of
disturbances, i,e, use of walkie-talkies to direct the movements
of riot agitators; medical "volunteers" who in reality use their
white uniforms and red cross armbands as visas across the police
lines and hence are available for reconnaissance and communi-
cation and who afterward supply affidavits attesting to police
brutality, which testimony most people accept as coming from
impartial medical observers while in fact it is from "secret
Communist Party members or known fellow travelers;" cheering
sections of "talented and loud-mouthed agitators" and "banner
carriers," the banners being used by key agitators as points
where messengers from the internal or external commanders can
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Memorandum for Mr^ C. D, Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW - "THE RIOT MAKERS"

BY EUGENE H, MTHVIN

quickly find them. And to provide photographic proof of
police brutality, Methvin charges that police horses are
attacked with razor blades on the ends of placard staves,
jabbed in their flanks with hatpins or lighted cigarettes, or
given a whiff of red pepper in their noses. This makes them
rear and rush through the crowd while cameras click.

Methvin says that although the majority of the riot
makers aren^t Communists in the sense of "belonging to a
disciplined political party that responds to foreign dictation,"
the following seven stages used by them in creating riots were
derived directly from the teachings of Lenin and Marx and have
been used by Communists since time immemorial:

(1) Organizational Deployment , i*e* a grouping of
defined roles tied together by lines of communication and channels
of command and control;

(2) Preconditioning , i,e. the planned preparation of
a general climate of opinion through a process of indoctrination,
psychological manipulation and attitude molding that is funda-
mental to all propaganda operations;

(3) Sloganeering and Hate Targeting , i.e. locating
the weak points and sources of irritation, frustration, and dis-
satisfaction in any society; focusing public attention on them;
generating new frustrations wherever possible; creating open
social cleavages; converting them all into practical radical
action; and finally, assembling all the dissatisfied elements
into orchestrated mass actions under a Leninist elite. Lenin *s

1917 slogan, "All power to the Soviets I," has today become "All
power to the people!" The 1928 Congress of the Communist Inter-
nationc^l laid great stress on carefully phrased s^-oganeering:
"The Party determines its slogans and methods of struggle in
accordance with circumstances, with the view to organizing and
mobilizing the masses on the broadest possible scale and on
the highest possible level of the revolutionary struggle."

(4) Creating the Crowd Nucleus and Screen , i.e.
generation of mass hysteria in which present-day instant
communication: is a big factor. For example, a, college editor
of the North Dakota State University newspaper suggested, tongue
in cheek, that collegians should turn the town of Zap, North
Dakota, population 300, into the "Fort Lauderdale of the North,"
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Memorandum for Mr* C. D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW - "THE RIOT MAKERS"

BY EUGENE MTHVIN

whereupon the idea was spread by other student media until on
May 9, 1969, 2,000 students from as far away as Florida showed
up, dismembering buildings for bonfires, smashing stores and
wrecking the tov/n, until the National Guard was called*

(5) On-the-Scene Crowd Management* For example,
Jeff Segal, Chicago fciDS experienced riot technician flown to
Oakland, California, in October, 1967, to plan and execute the
siege on the Oakland Induction Center, reported howSDS organizers
planned paramilitary action, complete with mobile walkie-talkie
leadership teams and, operating with a screen of some 10,000
antidraft demonstrators, seized 22 blocks in downtown Oakland,
erected barricades and fQUght pitched battles with police* "We
experimented v/ith tactics that involved direct conflicts with
the duly constituted forces of the law—cops* It was not
guerrilla warfare or armed insurrection, but carried all the
seeds for all the elements we will need when, indeed, our time
does come," Segal wrote*

(6) Police-Baiting and the "Confrontation*" Since
the days of Stalin this has been a favorite tactic of „riot makers*
They attempt to manipulate circumstances so as to provoke the
police, National Guard, or other security forces into the initial
use of force, frequently maneuvering women and children into
the front ranks of mobs so it will appear that police are
wantonly attacking youth or helpless people* They do not rely
exclusively on police to provide them with instances of "police
brutality" but manufacture intiidents, where necessary; and once
the struggle begins between police and the invisible para-
military apparatus concealed within a crowd, the innocent on-
lookers are quickly swept up in it*

(7) Manufacturing Martyrs ^ a case in. point being the
December, 1969, raid by Chicago Police armed with a search warrant
of an apartment occupied by Black Panther Party (BPP) leaders,
during which two Panther leaders were shot and killed. Immediately,
BPP spokesmen issued charges of genocide and a national conspiracy
to wipe at their leadership and organization. Charles Garry,
general counsel for the BPP, announced in the press that 28
Panthers had died in police shootings since January, 1968. No
mention was made of the fact that Gax*ry had been identified in
a sworn Congressional testimony in 1957 as a Communist Party
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Memorandum for Mr. C. D» Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEV/ - "THE RIOT MAKERS"

BY EUGENE H. METHVIN

member Y/hen the "New York Times" asked Garry to name names
on his charges^ he responded v/ith a list of 19^ not 28, who
had "died violently" since March, 1968, and of these, four
were killed by rival black extremists and two met unexplained
deaths Garry did not attribute to the police. It finally
wound down to nine who were killed in shootouts with police.
Two policemen also died in these battles. Before this exposure
of Garry's claim, however, former Supreme Court Justice Arthur
Goldberg and a glittering cast of other notables formed a
"Citizens' Commission" to investigate whether there was, indeed,
a "national conspiracy" to "repress" the Panthers; Mrs.
Leonard Bernstein, wife of the famed composer-conductor, gave
a cocktail party benefit to raise money for the Panthers on
the anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther King's birth, all of
which, Methvin believes, is stark testimony to the continuing
effectiveness of Leninist mass manipulation technology.

What is the answer to riots and riot makers? Methvin
stresses that Government alone cannot quell them, inasmuch as
totalitarian strategists deliberately choose the private sector
of society—beyond the proper realm of limited Government—as

the battleground. "No FBI Agent can take over the job of
responding to a Stokely Carmichael or a 'Rap' Brown at a ghetto
rally, or to a Ku Kluxer shouting race hate into a television
camera," says Methvin. "For this very reason, there can be no

substitute for free men, private citizens, organized to defend
their own liberty*"

Methvin maintains that four different types of non-
Governmental organizations are needed "to counter-attack
extremist movements and organizations" at each of the seven
stages set out heretofore: (1) Attack organizations , to engage
in political-ideological operations designed to expose and
isolate the Communist organizations and all subversive activity
in general; (2) Special interest organizations , to engage in
preemptive organizational warfare by providing peaceful demo-
cratic alternatives to extremist organizations designed to

attract ]youth, women, veterans, professional groups, farmers,
teachers, etc. ; (3) Single issue organizations , to attract
people who might join together on a specific issue that can
embarrass the extremists or support the democratic cause
generally; (4) Multi -issue organizations , to provide leader-
ship and constructive action alternatives in closely allied
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Memorandum for Ivir, C. D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW - "THE RIOT MAKERS"

BY EUGENE H. METHVIN

areas such as peace, social programs, education and democratic
reform. Methvin is emphatic in his belief that only by strong
community organization and action in cooperation with law
enforceraent can the riots and riot makers be expunged,

Methvin offers this 5-pronged attack to be maintained
by men of good will in Government and out:

"Economic and social action against discontent ^ We
can make war on the enemy's socio-economic base, the discontent
and underdevelopment that provide him with issues to exploit,

"Psychological action against ideology . Through climate-
making campaigns we can destroy the enemy's philosophical and
psychological bases of action,

"Police action against cadres , V/here the subversive
organization resorts to open incitement to violence, guerrilla
warfare or terrorism, we can track the insurgent down and kill
or capture him,

"Counterorganizational warfare . We can attack the sub-
versive organization's activities by exposing and spotlighting its
deceit and violence, creating a hostile populace which in turn
puts psychological pressure on the insurgents to adopt democratic
methods for social changes and ^revolutionizing* society.

"Preemptive organizational warfare . We can deprive the
enemy of the opportunity to exploit social stagnation and political
disorganization by preempting his opportunity to recruit and mature
his own organization* We can give the ambitious and discontented
young men some avenue to express constructively his urge to modern-
ize his society and to pursue his ambitions^"

"Certainly we cannot stop firebombing on Springfield
Ave, or 12th St, by urban renewal, minimum wage laws, job training
and antidiscrimination statutes," Methvin feels, "We can stop
them by preventing the congregation and coalescence of a criminal
insurrection; and by arresting the early lawbreakers before the
moral holiday is signaled and the drawing effect creates a tornado
of anarchy,"

Methvin feels George Washington phrased it best of all
when the weak young national government was threatened in 1786 by
Shay's Rebellion in Massachusetts:
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Memorandum for Mr* C. D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIE?/ - "THE RIOT MAKERS"

BY EUGENE H, METHVIN

"Know precisely what the insurgents aim at* If
they have real grievances, redress them, if possible; or
acknowledge the Justice of them and your inability to do it
in the present moment. If they have not, employ the force of
government against them at once * . * Let the reins of government
then be braced and held with a steady hand, and every violation
of the constitution reprehended,"

The rebellion was put down.
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SAC, New York (100-87235)
Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

8/17/71

OPURCHASE OP BOOKS
BOOK BEVIEWS

(

You are authorized to obtain discreetly, when
available^ one copy each of the following books for use of
Bureau. Mark books to attention Research Section, Domestic
Intelligence Division.

2. "Tltef'Days^f Martin Luther King, Jr.**
by Jimflishop. Putnam; September 16, 1971

j

$8.95^^'

1 - Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

AMB:amk
(5)

NOTE ;

Books requested by Number One Man T. J. Smith,
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for
reference purposes. Books will be filed in Bureau Library*
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES G^LRNMENT

Memorandum
MR. C. D. BRENNAg

: MR.. G. C. MOO

^BOOK REVIEWS.

SUBJECT: "STOKELY SPEAKS,

1

1

1

1

1

- Mr. -W. C. Sullivi
- Mr, C. D. Brennan
- Mr. T. E. Bishop

August 17, 1971

- Mr. G. C. Moore
- Mr. R. D. CottP

(Miss
- Mr. H.

T^)I Hon

Folt

/

BLACK POWER BACK TO PAN-AFRICANISM"
BY STOKELY CARMIGHAEL

This memorandum preserits a review of captioned book
published in 1971 by Vintage Books, a division of Random House,
New York. The book is being pldced in; .the Bureau Library.

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

Synopsis

;

\

"Stokely Speaks" is a icollection of 14 speeches and
essays covering Ca!rmichael's political career from the civil
rights movement to black power to his present position on
Pan-Africanism. "What we see are the thoughts of a civil rights
organizer, a black extremist and a Pan-Africanist, but the

I
raJat i onf?hip^ of these three voices are vague. The speeches
themselves lack the substance that might show how Carmichael's

I

thoughts developed. His words are a confusing mixture of black /

nationalism, quasi -Marxism-Leninism, and New Left rhetoric from
which no coherent whole emerges.; His Pan-Africanism concept is
not new, in which a strong Africa would be created that would
protect the black minorities of the world. In his unique- solution,
Carmichael ignores Africa's complexity arid the fact that African .

nationalists might not think tha;t Pan-Africanism is in their own
best interests. The land base iri Africa he is trying to create
may never be realized. Carmichael is historically important
but his book makes it clear that^ his importance comes from the
fact that he happened to be saying certain things at the precise
moment when poor, blacks were lec|turing America with molotov
cocktails

. 1^ 2 1 v'^^££r
NOfiTRECORDED

\

i

DETAILS;
,

Review of Bureau Files:
Si AUG

Stokely Carmichael. was;bom 6/29/41, Tri ni.dad^.WesfcJndies.
He is a naturalized xiitizen throtigh his father's naturalization.
He graduated from^irard UniV6rsl|ty, Washington, D. C, in 1964

'ICONTINUEb - OVER



Memorandtim to Mr. C. D. Brerman
RE: BOOK REVIEW, "STOKELY SPEAKS, BLACK POWER

^ BACK TO PAN-AFRICANISM" BY STOKELY CARMICHAEL

with a degree in philosophy^ He is married to South African
folk singer Miriam Makeba. Carmichael has been active in
civil rights matters in this country since the early 60s and
has progressed through the nonviolent stage to becoming extremely
anti -establishment and is now considered a black extremist whose
avowed purpose is to ultimately promote a revolutioA in this
country through his Pan-Africanism concept o He is currently
residing in Conakry, Guinea, from where he is attempting to
direct the furtherance of his Pan-Africanism concept upon the
bla;k population of America and other coimtries.

Book Review:

"Stokely Speaks" is a collection of 14 speeches and
essays covering Carmichael *s political career from his days as
a, young worker in the civil rights movement to black power to
his present political and extremist position in promoting
Pan-Africanismo If his book is supposed to be a doctmentary
record of Carmichael *s political evolution, it is incomplete
and could better be described as Carmichael 's tindiluted rage . !

against American society. 1

Without the backdrop of burning cities and the sotond

of bullets in the night, his words are a confusing mixture of
black nationalism, Marxism-Leninifeni, and New Left rhetoric,
Carmichael " .as a Pan-Africanist i's trying to convince black
America that they are really Africans and merely - living on
another continent o His Pan-Africanism envisions a", .land base
on the African continent with ultimate iinification of all
black nations from which the black minorities in the Western
Hemisphere could be protected. The book is replete with \

extremist rhetoric against whites of all sorts including
liberals and Jews. He gives no program. as to how the many
African nations could ever be brought together to form and
foster his Pan-Africanism program. The complexity of any such
undertaking is completely ignored as is any discussion of what
the African people might think themselves o



Memorandum to Mr, C. D. Brennan \

. RE: BOOK REVIEW, '^STOKELY SPEAKS., BLACK POWER
,^>v<.v.-s.— BACK TO PAN-AFRICANISM" BY.sfOKELY CARMICHAEL

His speeches and essays dcillate from the theme of
violence to the urging that blacks confront the white power
structure with periods of nonviolence

o

Carmichael is historically important but his book
makes it clear that his importance comes from the fact that
he happened to be saying thingis at the precise moment in
history when poor blacks were lecturing America with molotov
cocktails.

There was no mention' oif the FBI •
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BOOK REVIEW-'''

"A DISRUPTED HISTORY: THE NEW LEFT
AND THE NEW CAPITALISM"
BY GREG CALVERT AND CAROL NEIMAN
INTERNAL SECURITY - NEW LEST MATTES

This Meaorand«m presents a review of captioned book,
which is being retained in the New Left Groups Unit, New Left
Section, Domestic Intelligence Division,

SYNOPSIS ; Calvert, Priority II on Security Index, was National
secretary of Students for a Democratic Society <SDS>, 9/66-6/67, and
on SDS National Interim Committee, 7/67-7/68, during which time he
was Marxist who advocated force and violence, Neiman has worked
for SDS since 1966 and was editor of SDS newspaper, "New Left
Notes," in 1968. Special acknowledgment given Rabinowitz Poundation,
frequent contributor to New Left groups, and Sliuughton Lynd,
Priority II on Security Index, well known pacifist and Marxist,
Authors lament American New Left has failed to achieve any radical
reform transferring power from "corporate elito" to the people,
or left one mass-based organization with power to resist repression
or co-optation. They attribute this mainly to fact that New Left,
as well as Old Left, adhered to obsolete Leninist notion of a van-
guard party to lead workers to socialism, whereas working class has
ceased to be progressive because their demands in tho economic
realm, which are satisfied by machine production, simply strengthen
capitalist consumerism. Rather than an industrial army of blue
collar workers or guerrilla struggles smashing the state, authors
maintain main force of history now lies with the most strategically
placed "class," the "technical aristocracy." These are teachers,
social workers, engineers, computer programmers—^who are the most
repressed in terms of their potential for creative work and absence
of such work available to them. These people will enter radical
activity and eventually smash the state by acting out their own
repressed desires. They will build communities with a different
set of values which will result in social negation of capitalism.
This will not be done by street-fighting but with political programs,
jFBI not mentioned in book. \

f

K

ACTION: Nono. For information.
100-447549 (Calvert)

5gggjp5^-^Q855 (Book Review File)

(9)

DETAIl^ - Page Two

WOT «ECORB£B
133 AUG 30 1971
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Memorandum £or C. D. Brormau
BE: BOOK BEVIEW - DISRUPTBD HISTORY:

THE NEW m¥£ AND TOE NEW CAPITALISM*^
BY GEEG CALVERT AND CAROL NEIMAN

100-447549

DETAILS :

The AuthoTO

Gyeg Calvert served as Nationqil Secretary of SDS from
September, 1966, to JUne, 1967, and ms on the SDS National Interim
Committee from July, 1967, to July, I9684 He served as the Chicago
coordinator for SDS in the disruptions of the pemocratic Convention
in August, 1968, and coordinated all activities in connection with
the SDS-^Sponsored "10 Dayst of Erotest*' in April, 1968, He has
been a columnist for "Kie Guardian,'* v^hich iM self-described as
an ^^independent radical newsweefely** and which tafees a strong left
position but is not identified ivith any organissed group* Calvert
is currently worfcing as a drug addict specialist in the Illinois
state Drug Program* It is to be noted that at the time of his
association with SDS Calvert publicly advocated force and violence
on a nationwide scale to disrupt the Vietnam War effort and said
the "establishment must be overthrown by force,*' The following
review reveals Calvert *s change of posture in this regard. In the
past he has described himself as a ^*post communist revolutionary"
and a ^Marxist,** Calvert is Priority tt on the Security Index,

Carol Neiman is the wife of Greg Calvert and is founder
of "The Rag," an underground newspaper in Austin, Texas. She has
worked for Sl^ sinc^ 1966 and served as the editor of the SDS
newspaper, "New Left Notes," in 1968, She continues to do radical
political work, and several of her articles have appeared in "The
Guardian."

Speoial Acknowledgment

The Authors gave special acknowledgment in the preface
of captioned book to the Rabinowitjs Stoundation, "which gave us
respite from many more months of penury to continue work on the
book," and to Staufjhton Lynd and his wife, Alice^ The Rabinowitz
Foundation was founded in 1944, its purpose purportedly being "to
undertake, promote, develop and carry on religious, charitable,
scientific, literary and/or educational work." Bureau files show
that in 1965 the Foundation awarded $6,000 to Herbert Aptheker,
member of the Communist 3?arty, USA, National Committee and the
Party *s leading theoretician, to further his work in preparing a

2 **

CONTINUED - OVER



4
Hemor^dum for Mr. C. D« Brennan
BE: BOOK EEVIEW - "A DISRDPTED HISTORY:

THE NEW LEFT AND THE NEW CAPITALISM"
BY G&EG CALVERT AND CimOL NEIMAN

100-447549

bibliograpby o£ the public witings of Dr. W, E. B. DuBols.
The Foundation haai aliso made numerous contributions to various
New Left groups.

Staugbton Lynd vas in the U, S. Army as a conscientious
objector from October, 1953, to April, 1954, when he received a
dishonorable diischarge as ?i subversive. He has been employed as
a teacher in numerous colleges and universities and his appeal
among the New Left is enormous. He is self-described as a
pacifist and a, Marxist; has been arrested numerous times during
demonstrations, including the disruptions of the Democratic
National Cohvention in Chicago in August, 1968 j traveled to North
Vietnam via Brussels, JRrague, Moscow, Peking anc Cambodia during
December, 1965, which resulted in his jiassport being canceled,
as the visit to Hanoi had not been authorized.

FBI Not Mentioned

There are no references to the FBI in captioned book.

Book Review

Captioned book, published in the Summer of 1971 by
Random House, has as its aim, to quote the authors, "to raise
certain questions relating specifically to the interrupted history
of the New Left~-to intel-pret a social process whose political
manifestations are temporarily obscured—in order to understand
better the past failures and future possibilities," The preface
to the book begins: "An uneasiness which borders on despair
accompanies the final editing and rewriting of this book. It
seems strange indeed to submit the final draft of a work on radical
social theory to a large and important American publishing house
which is part of an even larger complex of corporate power within
the total context of America's industrial and military empire,"
They proceed then to explain that the "disintegration" of the
organization (SDS) which they helped to build and the repression
of their former friends and comrades made it imperative that an
analysis and program foreign to most of the remnants of the American
New Left reach the reading public by any means possible, "The
experiences of SDS,^' say the authors, "ought to be sobering for

~ 3 -
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Memorandum for Mr, D. Brennan
RE: BOOK REVIEW - DISRUPTED HISTORY:

THE HEW LEFT AND THE Wm CAMTAtlSM"
BY GREG CALVERT AND CAROL NEIMAN

100^447540

our poetic *community of the faithful < which hegan a New Left
and which ended in dogmatic posturing and programs which could
not ho implemented without an apocalyptic revolutionary mpizent.
We have not achieved one single radical reform which transferred
power from the corporate elite to the people » The military posture
of the Black Panther Party has produced many martyrs but not
armed self-defense of the black community; the experiences of
the 1060s, with all their pain and struggle, have not left one
mass-based organissation which has the power to resist either
repression or co-optation f some of our friends are dead-*-too many;
some of our friends are underground in a noble but spurious attempt
to make classical terrorism the catalytic force for the creation
of a viable revolutionary movement. We who tried most desperately
to turn America-the-Obsqene into America-the-Beautiful failed
miserably and our brothers and sisterjS are dying as a result of
that failure. It is not an easy atmosphere in which to publish
a book,"

The book*s analysis is subsumed lito three categories:
neocapitalism, new working class, and post-scarcity » From these
comes an analysis which argues that capitalism is basically sound,
that university students and university-trained professionals are
the main revolutionary force, and that all demands for merely
material gains are objectively reactionary.

The authors ^ver that capitalism has successfully over-
come class contradictions and the contradictions within the relations
of production. The primary contradiction of "neocapitalism** does
not lie within the system, but between what the system is and is
not: "In capitalist society you have to work in order to live
despite the fact that living without working is the potential of
capitalist economic-technological development," It is argued that
the productivity of machines rather than workers is what now
produces wealth, so that there is no longer any need for conflict
between workers and owners for the appropriation of value. There-
fore, the working class has ceased to be historically progressive,
and the main force of history now lies with the most strategically
placed "class," the technological aristocracy.

^ 4 -
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HettoX'aiidum for l£tr. 0. X>. Bcremmn
BE} BOOK REVIEW - "A DlSBUPtBSD HISTORY

S

TiiE NEW mr$ mifmrnn CAPimiSM"m GBEG cmmm jam c&soh mzum
100-447349

Calvert and Heinan maintain that teachers, social
writers, engineers, computer programmers-^-these people have the
strongest awareness of capitalism's contradictory nature because
they are the most repressed in terins of their potential for
creative w>rfe and the laclc of creative work available to them.
They w.11 enter radical activity and eventually smash the state
through an "affirmation of self," I.e., by acting out their own
repressed desires.

The authors repeatedly attacic the "Old teft," 3Por
exaiaple, "Old Left parties, still biding their time and hawking
their literature to a smaller and smaller audience, continue to
wait for the industrial armies of blue-collar workers to wake up,
throw out their bad leadership, and follow the communist *good
guys» to revolution (or to peaceful coexistence with the U.S.S.R.
as the case might be) , As the student movement became an increas-
ingly vital force, the Old I*eft denounced students as petit-
bourgeois and encouraged the New lieft to calm down some of its
revolutionary spirit and find Jobs in the factories," The authors
contend that since labor "has had its class significance altered,"
it can be "integrated into the bourgeois social structure." Thus
working people as such are an impediment to a revolutionary move-
ment because they ixee tied to eutmoded , "forms of comciousness"
and their demands in the economic realm simply strengthen capitalist
consumerism.

The main task of in^erialism, according to the authors,
is to force consumer society on the rest of the world, "Third
world struggles" are irrevelant to real change because they take
place in technologically backward countries.

What about the black struggle within the United States?
Calvert and Neiman consider that black workers are not important
to production and are not teally part of the social system at
all but rather discards from it. They assure the reader, however,
that there is no racist implication in this assessment: "Every
stratum , , , has its place." The black struggle cannot be
important in a general revolutionary strategy, since "Black
3^wer , , . is largely negative power to rebel, to burn, to dis*-
rupt," And, according to the authors, "Neither the escalation
of revolutionary rhetoric nor the multiplication of militant
tactics will answer the hard questions which the social complexity
of the advanced capitalist world poses,"

«w> ]^ mm

CONTINUEID - OVER
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Mexaorandum lor Mr» C« J>. Brennan
HE: BOOK HEVIiiW - "A BISEUPTED HISTORY:

^THE NEW I^BKT AND THE NEW CAPITALISM"
BY GBEG CALVEBT AND CAROL NEIJIAN

100^447540

The aut&ora state that ii^^nch students, during the
unexpected revolutionary upheaval in France during May-June, 1968,
**led the way" in proving the concrete possitoillty of socialist
revolution in an advanced capitalist society, '^Suddenly,
revolution was no longer a question ot Third World Liberation
and minority struggles in the Ifnited States. • . • • The lessons
of Erance are still far from being absorbed by the New Left*
Many eyes remain fixed on Havana, Hanoi, or Peking for inspiration
and guidance. However, increasingly the realization is dawning
that the events of Erance^s near revolution are the closest model
which we are likely to have in the advanced capitalist world.
. . , If there is one fundamental lesson to be learned from the
experience of I^ancei it is that the Lenini?St notion of a ^vanguard
party* which will lead the workers to socialism is obsolete and
dead-ended.

"

Neiman and Calvert are appalled that the New Left has
reached the stage where it envisions the final triumph of world
socialism through a series of guerrilla struggles waged both
externally and internally against **the capitalist metropolis"
and characteriase this perspective as a reversion to the "cata-
strophic and apocalyptic view of revolution typical of the Old
Left." They maintain that despite its pretensions to Marxism-
Leninism and its quotes from Mao, the New Left is not following
a Marxist theory at all, stating: "If Marxism is a theory of
social change and arevolution which attempts to define how the
internal contradictions of capitalist society will produce the
social negation of capits^lism, tlk^n it must rest primarily on the
analysis and understanding of how the forces of negation develop
within the capitalist society order^ . . . The success or failure
of the New Left in the next decade will depend not on its ability
to perfect street-fighting techniques, but on its willingness to
develop political programs and build alternatives which will
involve the vast majority of the American people in a day-to-day
struggle for the creation of a new society."

Avowing that the "old liberal advocates of nonviolence"
(such as Dr^ Martin Luther King) did groat damage to the movement,
because they obscured issues, the authors state the movement is
still living with the confusion they created. "They were wrong,"
maintain Calvert and Neiman, "to believe that power in a capitalist

^ 6 -
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Mentorsxidum for Mr« C. S>, Brennstn
BE: BOOK BEVIEW - "A BISBU3PTED HISTORY:

THE NEW UBFT AND THE NEW CAPITALISM"
By GBEG CAItVERT AND CABOL NEIJtAN

society w>uld respond to their moral demands, They were wrong
to believe the enemy could be redeemed4 . . . The answer, then,
is not to be found in converting individual capitalists to our
cause. The answer is to identify, isolate, and expose them as
H, prelude to depriving them of their power, Tbe way to do this
is not by convincing people that they should hate capitalists

.

but rather by bresifeing down the isolation and separation of
the people who aren't capitalists. , . , by building a community
which has a different identity and a different set of values."
Along this Une they stress that conscripted soldiers should in
all cases be regarded as potential recruits for the movement,
as should police officers, since neither category is composed of
the capitalist class. They insist that the fight cannot be built
on hatred—^neither cati it be built strictly on love—but It must
be built on the realization of unrealized and frustrated human
potential for freedom and creativity.

It is plain to the authors that the task of organized
Socialists is now one of "upping the ante" by raising increasingly
radical demands rather than waiting faithfully for the cataclysmic
crisis while developing the cora^ect ideological line. They think
it obvious that the greatest weakness of the New Left over the
past decade hss been its failure to consolidate a mass base on
tbe carapuses. The pull of the antiwar movement and the ideological
invasion of SDS by the Maoist Progressive liabor Party diverted
the organization from the student syndicalist perspective. They
project that the effective renewal of the New Iieft in the 1970s
will depend upon the following:

<1> The development of a program :eor long-term mass
organization on the campuses, fulfilling the need for both control
by the base (students, faculty, and staff) and transformation
of the content and function of the universities,

(2) The movement must drop its elitist vanguardism and
develop a model of radical activity which links campus struggles
organically rather than mechanically to other sectors of society;
for example, instead of fightiug about wages and hours demands,
they must begin to talk with workers in the organized labor move-
ment about workers* and community control and the transformation
of productive resources for human need rather than waste and
profit

,

- 7 -
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Meiaoranduxa for Mr. D* Brennan
SE: BOOK BEVIEW - ''A DISBIIPTED HISTORY:

THE NEW LEFT AND THE NEW CAPITAIiISM'*
BY GREG CAliVEBT MD CAROI, NEIMAN

100--447549

<3) The values and life style of tho youth revolt must
be articulated in a maimer ivhich speaks directly to the potential
In our society for the realization of post-scarcity and creation
of the '^community of free persons," rather than hiding behind
the rhetoric of **socialisiii, communism, or anarchism,**

**Wo have, as it were,'* say the authors, '*another
chance. It may be our last."
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^""^ Attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46856)

r-xPURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK REVIEWS

You are authorised to obtain discreetly, T;hen
available, one copy each of the follov/ing booIxG for use
of Bureau, IJark books to attention of the Research Section
Dosaostic Intelligence Oiviuion.

1» **Think Tanks'* by Paul Dickson. Atheneun;
10/11/71; $10.00.

2'. "The Daitie for Cairo, Illinoic'* by Charles Keen
The Third ProGs (Joseph Okpabu Publiohing
Conpany, Inc. — distributed by the Viking
Proas); October, 1971; $6.95.

/I

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through lor reviev; (Egan)
1 - Mr. M.F. Row (6221 IB) h'^U^^
AMBrlac J'Oo /

(6)

Bools Nuiaber One requested ity Ilunber One I,Iaa T.J, Saitli
Research Section, for uce as reference material in cm'reut
research project. Book Kumber requested by SA Robert II. Egau,
Extremist latellisencc Section, Doaeotic Intelligence Division,
for review relating to Extrenist Matteris*
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> <" r-C— August 23, 1971

Mr* Howard L* Gregory
15065 Campillos Road
La Mirada, California 90638

Dear Mr. Gregory:

Mr* Hoover received your letter on August 17th,
with enclosures, and asked me to tell you that we do not
hav.e any material which we can send you in response to your
inquiry. The files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to
regulations of the Department of Justice.

He read the material you forwarded and desired
that I let you know there is absolutely no basis for the
comment on page 5 of "Some of My Best Friends" to the effect
that he has criticized the Jews nor does the quotation on
page 4 from his book ''On Communism" support the statement
you make that he denoted that many of the members of the
Comrnxmist Party ^ USA, have Jewish backgroiinds * These pre-
sumptions of yours are incorrect. He would appreciate your
removing from your manuscript your erroneous references.

MAILED 12

A'U6?;31971

FBI.

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

NOTE,: Enclosures are a book inscribed to Mr. Hoover- captioned t-,
"The Falcon's Disciples" which is about parachuting',' rfeviews of ^
the book and part of a manuscript for the correspondent's pro-
posed book, "Some of My Best Friends which is to be abouf the

|Jewish domination of our culture. Bufiles indicate no derogatory
'

information regarding Mr. Gregory. Inscription in Falcon's 'X
Disciples reads "Mr. Hoover: I hope you enjoy the book. Best ^
Wishes Howard." Mr. Gregory misquotes from page 148 of "J. Edgar-,
Hoover on Communism. ^ ..The favorable comments in correspondent's -
letter are an obvious -attempt to secure the Director's endorse- n
ment of his forthcoming book, which is self-described as, a

wm _.fci^iticism of Jews. No specific acknowledgment being made/<if
ingcrib(g^la^ook in view of corresRondent's letter.
,JJH:jkm
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Howard L. Gregory
15065 Campillos Rd.
La Mirada, CA 90638
August 95 1971 /

J, Edgar Hoover
c/o The Federal Bureau of Investigation"
Washington, D^C. 20013 q
Dear Mr. Hoover: T5><s<i K R^VI^'najS

Mr. Tolsol

Mr.
Mr,p*^lliv

^{r.Bronn^

Mr. Callal

Mr. Caspc

Mr. Conr-

Mr. "n-iibJ

Mr. Gale

Mr. P
Mr. Rosr*r

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walti

Mr. Soya

Tele. Roo

Miss Holi

Miss Ga

^Enclosed is a copy 'of my book *'THE FALCON'S DBCIPLES*** The experte
say it is the best book on parachuting ever written (documentation
enclosed). One of the things my book does is portray our men in
Viet Nam as heroes. The publishing companys treated me like a
leper • In frustration I decided to publish it* myself. Since it has
•been printed, many prominent critics'* (including Dr. Frederick Shroyer,
the literary Editor of the Los Angeles Examiner) have stated that it
is too good a book to have been subsidized.

Mr. Hoover: Your book "On Communism** should have been America's
number .one best seller.-

The purpose of my letter is n6t to butter you up, but to ask for your '

help. I am presently gathering material for a book, •*Some of My Best
Friends'*; it is a book criticizing the Jewish domination loT oir culture.

IThe
first chapter is titled, **Is it fair to criticize Jews as a group?**

which is usually the first road block encountered whenever this subject
is brought up (attach^ sire a few pages from the manuscript) .

I A dubious outfit which calls itself *!The National Socialist, White
Peoples Party** which I feel certain that the FBI is aware of , is I

(putting out *3ome pretty wild stuff. Juat recently I read some of
this material and said, **Aha! Suspicions confirmed.** The materialuQ
closed with a Heil' Hitler and some swastikas which automatically c4
put it at a comic book level. The same material without the kookeH-
swastikas is political dynamite. But the question is, vhere do yoiS
separate truth from fiction or passion from honest prose?

If you telephone (213) ^^3-9^55 this *'socialisti' group plays a record
each week. In July they had a recor'd that stated that the Jewish

(anti-Semitism in Russia is all a big smoke screen and in reality JV
many top Russians are Jews or married to Jews and they named names. \S
Mr. Hobver, the purpose' of my letter is a request for documentation to
verifV this Jewish communist conspiracy. (Names, facts, etc.). I want

T ^-^ A. ^ ^ « KOTRECOR0EB
J- re&lize that it is foolish for me to requesfe3qAiit^nicSecret .Q
information that the FBI. may have access to. ^rf%?^oMir hand, therS
is probably plenty of information that" is a matter of public record ^
thati the FBI has researched. This is the type-Ufmlrer-TSnrwhich Ihope you can help me acquire. 0:his material would be used for



constructive c^Spfeiclsm, not malicious projipfanda,

Emile Zola (j^accouse) said: "If you shut up the truth and bury it
under the ground it will grow and gather to itself such explosive
power that the day it burst.^? through it will blow up everything in
its way,'*

Regardless of your answer, I am proud to be able to correspond with
you and I hope you enjoy my book, "THE FALCON^S DlijCIPLES** that I
would like you to have for your library.

Best wishes,

Howard Gregory
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SYNOPSIS :

Thomas' book is an apparently slightly fictionized,.

although highly readable, treatment of the life and times of former • •

'

newspaperman Walter WinchelL The book is replete with references
both to the Director and the Bureau, few of which are complimentary
but most of which are neutral. Thomas, who apparently is not above
dealing fast and loose with the truth, alleges the basis of thejriendship
between the Director and Winchell was that Winchell deplored tho^^fact

that FBI Agents risked their lives for minor pay and no pension ;during
the 1930^8 and that he brought this to the public's attention., 'As^k
result. Congress took notice of Wihcheirs statements and boosted
the Bureau's appropriation as well as expanding its Jurisdiction,:. The -

Director was therefore grateful to Winchell. .

Another example of Thomas' lack of proximity with the
facts is his capsulized version of the capture of Louis" Legke Buchalter.
The facts relating to Lepke's surrender are essentially correct which
occurred on August 24, 1939. The author claims,, however, that when
Winchell called his newspaper, "The Mirror, " with the biggest scoop
of his career, Winchell's editor said "That's a good story;- Walter
but Hitler just invaded Poland. " The fact of the matter is, Poland was
invaded by Nazi forces, pf course, on September 1, 1939\*-

The author states that the only persons immune from
attack by Winchell in his column*were former President Franklin
Roosevelt and the Director. He also states that Winchell's friendship
with the Director was unquestioning and one of the rare cases of hei^i

worship on Winchell's part. ^^-^ ^6^SZ^^

1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Book Review Section -

KPWryrf (7)

OS

C^ls^iNUED OVER

J/



M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: ^WINCHELL"

DETAILS :

The following are Specific references both to the Director
and the Bureau,

On page 91, the author alleged the basis of the friendship
between the Director and Walter Winchell was that Winchell deplored
the fact FBI Agents, in the 1930's, risked their lives for minor pay
and no pension, and that widows of slain Agents were given scant
compensation. As a result of Winchell's activity, Congress took notice
and boosted the FBI^s appropriation as well as its area of jurisdiction.
The Director was therefore grateful to Winchell and he and Winchell
formed an enduring friendship. The author then proceeds to describe
a fictionalized incident which allegedly occurred in 1934 in Chicago,
which cannot be substantiated because the only person named is

Winchell, Thomas alleges that when Winchell arrived in Chicago in .

.

1934, he was met by two Agents who advised him that Mr, Hoover had;-

assigned them to protect Mm while he was in Chicago, Winchell was
'

then also confronted by two additional men who were with the Chicago •

"

Police Department, and after being advised by Winchell that he wa§:
already accompanied by two FBI Agents, the Chicago policemen
replied "Those fairies? What can they do for you?'' The author . .

*

then states two additional men who were cousins of Al Capone, also
joined Winchell to protect him. Upon the completion of WincheU's
engagement, a party was given for Winchell and his bodyguards from
the FBI, the Chicago police, and Al Capone's cousins. When the party
ended, one of the Agents, according to the author, told Capone's cousin
'Some day I'm going to shoot you down.

"

The next pertinent reference to the Director is found
on page 108, where Thomas says Winchell bought a $700 Ford In the

1930's because J. Edgar Hoover had told him that Dillinger used that
type of car because it had the most pickup.

On page 114, the old canard concerning a New Year's
Eve party in 1936 at the Stork Club is related again. This relates to

one Terry Reilly, who was described by the author as a notorious
(gangland murderer who was on parole for extortion and impersonating
an FBI Agent, being asked to pose holding a toy machine gun on the
Director. Reilly. refused to pose for the picture and left,

CONTINUED OVER



M» A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: 'WINCHELL''

The author states on page 116, that "no public figure,

with the exception of Franklin D. Roosevelt and John Edgar Hoover,

was exempt from criticism in the Winchell column.

On page 121, the author states that the Director served

as a peacemaker between Winchell and one of his friends, Louis Sobol,

whom Winchell was angry at for an alleged slight.

Pages 151 through 153 relate Winchell* s activites

pertaining to the capture of Louis Lepke Buchalter in 1939. He relates

the meeting of Lepke and the Director in New York but then alleges

that when Winchell reported the story to his newspaper as the biggest

scoop of his career, his editor stated *'That*s a good story, Walter —
but Hitler just invaded Poland. " The author is apparently unaware of

the fact Hitler invaded Poland September 1, 1939, and not Ai^st 24
,

or 25, 1939.

On page 194, Thomas states Winchell and the Director

\ were together on December 10, 1946, when they learned of the death

of Damon Runyon. He states the Director ultimately suggested

something could be done to help other victims of cancer. As a result,

the Damon Runyon Memorial Fund for Cancer Research was formed,

which by 1970, had resulted in more than 32 million dollars beii^ -

disbursed to cancer research thrcjuighout the world.

The reference on page 201 states that WinchelPs
V friendship with the Director was unquestioning and one of the rare
I cases of hero worship on the part, of Winchell.

On page 213, the author states that on Winchell's

visits to Forida and elsewhere, J. Edgar Hoover provided a bodyguard

I
and the fact that the FBI could protect him was the major reason why

/ Winchell never traveled abroad- Thomas again either ignores or is

I unaware of the fact that Winchell traveled to Africa.

" 3

CONTINUED OVER
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M. A* Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: ^^wmCHELL"

On page 228, the author, in considering the relationship

between former Senator Joseph McCarthy and Walter Winchell, claims
that one of the charges against McCarthy was that he permitted a
secret FBI document "to fall into the hands of a gossip columnist.

"

When Winchell was called to Washington to testify, he told the. chairman
of the committee which was called to investigate charges leveled at

Senator McCarthy that he, Winchell, did not recall who gave him the

document--and he would not tell if he knew. He added that J. Edgar
Hoover advised him he would be jailed if he made the information
public, so Winchell burned the papers and flushed them down the

toilet of his Washington hotel room.

On page 230, Thomas alleges that shortly after the

broadcast by Winchell wherein he mentioned that the number-one- sta^r

of television was a communist, a conversation ensued between De si Arnaz
and Lucille Ball in which Miss Ball asked her husband why he was so
calm about the allegations concerning her. According to the author,

Arnaz replied that he had known about it for two weeks because J. Edgar
Hoover told him about it at the racetrack and advised Arnaz there was

.

nothing he could do about it. /

The last reference to the Director or the Bureau is

found on page 245, pertaining to a broadcast by Winchell wherein he
listed other famous Americans who did not vote and he stated

John Edgar Hoover couldn^t vote for President because he lives in the

District of Columbia.

B0B THOMAS, AUTHOR:

Thomas apparently is identical with

columnist and author, born
i Jin San Diego,

he
hlC

California. There is no identifiable information in Bufiles pertaining
to him and no arrest record could be located.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
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Memorandum
TO

FROM
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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-1+6855) date;
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
AC: NEVf YORK (100-87235)

^PURCHASE OF BOOKS
£*^BOOK REVIEWS

9/1 /71

ReBUlet 7/20/71

.

Enclosed herexv'lth is one copy of |NLeja_^e.tj3ajLe.se.'i_
by SUSAN M3/ SHEEHANI

<^ - Bureau (62-1+6855) (Enc . 1)
1 - NY (100-87235)

0

Buy U,S. Sailings Bonds Kegularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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date: 8/30/71

FROM

subject;

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-1+6855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

A. DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (190-87235)

JPURCHASE OF BOOKS
CYBOOK REVIEWS

ReBUlets 7/30/71, 8/13/71 and Q/^?/?^^ o -/^

Enclosed herev/ith is one^&opy 'Sf'/'^ho-VOjatrl^J.n^
Where-How-Why Mad.e„Easj&Vtjy MOp^MC aORMICK/^me^MorrexI
^QB^'^''W'^OSWEj:.i^mmn^ "The | Days of Mami~WtBer /^^c^/<

King, Jr." by JiMpiSHOP.
j

1 '
• ^

X

G- Bureau (62-lf6855) (Enc.
1 - NY (100-8723^)

— f — \ — -— — —^1/

n

^ AUG 31 1971

MtO-IM
Buy UiS. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savingi^^t



0, c« lioorc

1 * Kff. V?^. Stillivan

9/7/71

tcxiS'^t at Um&zd Hislv^rsity aisJ Sao S^ajsols^a State arscl

to hlti<^ ^Itmo, Ife is a Mi>2ity £ecrj2lty Xc^ts;: ail^jcct,

ti^tctalo of tliu Mg«!; ai^cEcs cXeeo. caXXo the;:! *'^3lo-

SastoKs^* aj3d claitss thay laava lost tiscir same of Mitsfcity &xd
scapsiiSiMlity fof tlis bXac!; m:;scs» Ho csitieinea tlidLr <iii-:iGt

£S fiKsitXeos t;££osl; to eaia iisSsittescss to T^te cccicty,

rSaifc^s ics tiiat tfc "Blo-^s ^i^j^Xo-CaKOJSC" t€lX
cvcttssaily nsvc toT,t3r4 rdXitecs^ acsS t&ot Ms? criticicisu till
jflq^r a iC4>Xc la this ckar^c of dlrcsstioa.

I^cs Etay lie a so<3i<>Xcgist of sotta tut fc»E is %i&dk in'

clictiejtiCfjDs fe'3t^3cos cajaje e£;-i -tsXr^cs totoXXy fails t&

-52-43035 CUvsb I^^iotr FiXo)



f
l^asrccto C» tore to t^, C* D. Brciffi^m

sc^f^bottemsrl: l>y tlia A gsxuds^ black tsiiidle class
TKsiiId aj^iar to fea a rorcatl, iscaltijgr frccscs ia /r.02Ji<:^
cocioty ar4 tfe^ te£--2r it ifCccHoci tfc^^ B>rc litely It is

IXei^ios of tlio FBI

For ir«foiKiatioa.-

• 2 «



SiiC, ITew York (3lO0-!-87235)

Attention: Liaison Section
Birootqir, mt (62-46355)

1 - Mao

0-0-71

be
:b7C

c

Tolson _

Felt

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop
Brennan, C.D.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey
Gale

Ponder
Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room _
Holmes

Gandy

you arc aut&orizoa to obtain <3iscreatly, wlioa
gvallablo, ono copy oacli of the following boolss foir us© of
^ITtl ^5*^??**^ to attention of tho ISesearcH Ssctioa,B^estac Intolligonpe Division,

v'l^ooli for I5e in tlio TSiirlwind: T&3 Coilo«?tiyo
Autobio^^p&yjif^tlfcQ iTow ¥op^21.« "

(Introduction
by mywood^^f^, national Director, national
Conference of Black l<awyors,> Randoa ifoiis©;

'together; AJ2ofioa?ter»s
Dlack Politics" by i^^fWhittomore, Korrow-
SeptoEiber, 1071 j

^
f.^^

noy into the Ifev7

a - Estrcpist Intolligonco Section (Eoate tbroasb for roiridw

1 - ZS?. M. S". 6231 IB

•MSJrant L

T«*«-.7 4
requested by Section Chief G. C. Keare, Estreraist

S^iiJSfJfL^"'???*'''' intellisenco Division, for revioSan connection witb assigniaeniss roiatins to Estrccjist HattersGeneral. Boolas will be filed in Bureau Librajpy.
"^"^^^^^

MAILED IV, .

SEPy - ig/i

MAIL ROOMEZU teletype UNIT I I

4/''/ B SEP 9
.1



f
be
:b7C

Ev'ECss'cTi Ccetio^, Birio^tie Satcllironco Mirici^a.

1 - ^^g^|^a|ol^^Soncc Scctioa (Routo ttoousli for rcxricWj^/l^jlX

1 - ISfl III F. Row, 6221 IB PJJ^' \
'

U ^

T»* 1,4 ^« roQuosted by Sbction Chief G. C. 2!ooro, 23xtreiaistZatollisocce Sectioa Eoaestie IntGlligcnee BivisioB. foar review

S ISfSfSLSy^
Estreiaist ilattors scneral. i3oo!c kll be ?l!od

Tolson _

Felt

Sullivan

Mohr

Bishop

Bronnan, CD
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Rosen
Tavel

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes

Candy

16 1971

EX-102

mailroomC^ teletype UNITCZD

REC 20
f f=sssss

^ SEP 9 1971
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SiiC, Atlanta

©ireetor, C62-46S5S>

MJSCHftSB OF BOOKS

"Sbu ar&autiiarised to obtain discreetly one copy of
publication "ThS^laatck College _^in a ^ejb of Reirolution" by
EicTiard^KrdSarksdale, for use of Bureau. This publication is
available frosi the Center for African and Afipo-Aaorican Studies at
Atlanta University for 35^ a copy. Mark publication to attention
of the Research Section, Doiaestic Intelligence Mvisipn.

1 - Estrersist Intelligence Section (Route through for review/, .v, , >

<0, C, Koore) . ^1^^
1 - I>. 11. 3?. Row, 6221 IB Pj^'

(6) g^"" Y

Publication reQUccted by Section Chief 0. C. Kooro,
Estresiist Intelligence Section, 3}(Km3stic Intellieence Division^
for review relating to Sstrotdst li!attors general. Publication
i^ill be filed as oncl<^ure to review.

"EC 20.
j^y.

u

SpflzriSiP 1 6 1971
Tavern

Q SEP 9 1971

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT I I

!

J
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0/9/71

.in

^oa are authosriced to obtala cliserectly one eopy eacli

tions to attontioo Kcsoaycli Section, Somestle Intollisoaco
Division, '-^ y .{"A

1. "SSifi^'^Sfisee^ Cycle,*' by,>^«^el£a/VSa:isPi'{^^
Broa&id© Pr<?ss, 12SI51 Oia Bmil Placo, BetS'oit,

rolya S.j<^agcrs. JSPoaOsitlo Preosj 0«GO

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for review)

(G.C. Moore)
1 - Mr. M. F, Row, 6221 IB

AMBiaiat
(6) o=

4

Tolson _

Felt

Sullivan

Mohr
Bishop
Brennan, CD.
Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Gale

Pondor
Rosen
Tavel
Walters

Soyars

Tole, Room _
Holmes
Gandy

NOTE:

Publicationsrequested by Section Chief G. C. Moore,

Extremist Intelligence Section, Domestic Intelligence Diyxsion,

for reytow relating to Extremist Matters general. Publications

will be filed in Bureau Library.

JVIAILED.m
SEP 9 1971

I FBI

y »

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT l I

y SEP 30 197T
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Memorandum
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FROM

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-87235)

^'-f'URCHASE OP BOOKS
G^OOK REVIEWS

date: 9/14/71

ReBulets, 7/30/71, 9/9/71

•5)
!

Enclosed herewitSsls. one bopy of >^ashington Plans
and Agressive4ferVby-_B^iPJMia^^ the

-~

hiylwlndx^^^^ll^tive Autobiography of the New YorTTSl";
^^ge^er: A^^gort^K^ Journey into the NewVBlack_Poritlcs"
by_L.HXWHITTEiyiOREj andi^antz Panon"' by DAVmVCAUTE"/

1 -
Bureau (Ends.
New York

RJL:cs
(3)

n
16 SEP 16 1871

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 'Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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ERNMENT

Tolson

Felt

TO
: MR . E. S . MILl^

FROM : MR. G. C. MOOEE/

SUBJECT:

MARGARET ME^ AND JAMES BALDWIN

1 - Mr', ¥. C. Sullivan b

1 - Mr. E. S. Miller

DATE: September 17, 1971

1 - Mr. G. C. Moore
1 - Mr. d1 CottP.r

(Kissi
1 - Miss
1 - Mr. L. G. Brockman,ail.

//I

This is a review of captioned book, published in 197
by J. B. Lippincott Company, The book is being placed, in the
Bureau Library • // A^r^
Synopsis: ^4^%"^

"A Rap On Race" represents a tape- recorded dialogue
between Margaret Mead, renowned anthropologist and author, and
James Baldwin, well-known Negro author • Each expressed views
concerning various issues such as their early childhood, slavery,

(

Christianity, New Guine.a, South Africa, Israel, Women's Lib^
Huey Newton, the English language and the black bourgeois^..
Both Mead and Baldwin agreed they had to be clearheaded as
possible about all human beings. Baldw3aa believe^pur SPQ^-ety
is^on-,edge of absolute chaos.

PAlin Philadelp

Detail's : -
r

Review of Bureau Files:

Margaret Mead, born 12/li Philadelphia,^S^<^i!^^ J

Pennsylv.ania., is Curator Emeritus of Ethnology at the AmericanOSV^
Museum o5^ National History in New York City. She is a re^T^fi^
anthropologist and author.

Uhen Mead was being considered for employment as"''"a^

anthropologist by the United States Public Health Service, an
investigation during 1948 xmder the Loyalty of Government Employees
Program revealed she had been affiliated with several communist
front organizations^ Later when she was an applicant with the
World Health Organization, investigation tinder the Loyalty of
Employees of the United Nations disclosed Mead reportedly was
a close associate of several individuals who were known members

communist front groups. ^ /^^^ M. >ft^— ^ 7 D

o
P

1> 62-46855 (Book Review File)
- 62-108763 (James Baldwin)

1 - 100-386818 (Margaret Mead)

L6B:ekw , .
,/ ^«

«B OCT 1 1971 Jy / Vs^'

III

"

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr.. E, S, Miller
RE: BOOK REVIEW, "A RAP ON RACE," BY MARGARET MEAD AND

JAMES BALDWIN

When being considered for emplp3ment as a consultant
with the Department of State in 1963, Mead indicated she had
participated in various events yiAiich she later found to be
communist controlled and that she had contact with individuals
"vdio were later publicly declared to be communists or members
of communist front organizations,.

James Arthur Baldwin, a well-known American Negro
author, born 8/2/24 at New York City, has been coxmected with
several Communist Party front organizations. He has lent his
name to subversive causes and is an advocate of the black power
movement in the United States, He has been critical of the
Director i Baldwin is included on the Security Index.

Book Review:

This book represents a dialogue between Margaret Mead
and James Baldwin, which was entirely tape-recorded in 1970. Each
author relates views concerning issues such as their early child**

hood, slavery, Christianity, New Guinea, South Africa, Israel,
Women's Lib, Huey Newton of the Black Panther Party, the English
language and the black bourgeois';. Baldwin is of opinion no one
assumes any responsibility' in our country and that our socie'gr is
on the edge of absolute chaos. Both Mead and Baldwin agreed they
had to be clearheaded as possible about all hiaman beings. At
times Mead and Baldwin showed anger as he was accused of mouthing
anti«»Semitic nonsense and Baldwin accused Mead of being one of
his victimizers since she is white. Mead indicated she could
not possibly be a racist because of her impeccable upbringing.
Baldwin related that he could not be an anti-^Semite since one of
his best friends, is Jewish.

Mention of the FBI :

On page 154 in discussing ethnic* identification in the
United States, Mead asked, "What about the Italians who are
picketing the FBI as beirig unfair to Italians because they are
persecuting the Mafia?'* Baldwin had nn comment.

Mead undoubtedly is referring to picketing of our

New York Office on a number of occasions within the past several"^
;

years by an Italian«*American group led by Joseph A.. Colombo, Sr.
^-^^

ACTION: For information.
^ ^ . ^ ^ jjl^U
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Felt

Sullivan

Mohr

Mr. R. D. Cotter

1 - Mr, E. S. Miller
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore
1 - Mr. R. D. Cotter

DATE: 9/30/71
1 - Administrative Policy

bolder
1 - Miss

Bishop
Miller, E.S.

Callahan „
Casper
Conrad

Dalbey
Cleveland

Ponder
Rosen b 6
Tavel

BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION
ItESEARCH SECTION

Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

b7C

PURPOSE:
O

To evaluate Book Reviews Program and to set out
its purposes and annual statistics.

BACKGROUND ;

Book Review Control Desk, established 1/59, functions
as central control for books to be purchased and maintains
book review index which includes pending and completed reviews
and other data pertinent to individual reviews. Records of
book reviews maintained in control file 62-46855. Purchase
of books brought to the attention of Administrative Division.
Instructions regarding Book Review Control Desk included in
Section 62, Manual for Bureau Supervisors. Book Review
Control Desk performs valuable service — it eliminates j\
duplication in purchase and review of books, enables Seat of fj
Government personnel to obtain quickly copies of reviews tovfj
reference, and frequently alerts personnel to publication of
new books pertinent to work and operations of Bureau.

STATISTICS

of
During period of 9/30/70 through 9/30/Wfef-

129 books w*M^ received.
8 OCT

Total books reviewed — 69
Total books received for reference I pu£0ai^

5 1971

The majority of the reviews conducted (37) were done
by the Extremist Intelligence Section. These reviews concerned be
extremist and related matters, a timely subject of investigation b7c

by the Bureau. Status report will be submitted next vear. //

RECOMMENDATION:

That the Book Review PrograM be continued.

fc2
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Mr. E. S. Miller

G. C. Mboro

"FRa-I THS DEAD LEVEL,
mucom X ia® m£»'

BY miim jMux
ESSmaST MATTERS

t
Ilr. W. CT Sullivan
Kr. E. Miller

9/22/71

Kr. G. C. Moore
Mr, R . D. Cotter
(^4^^.rA J
Miss
Mr, J. 0. Ingranv

.be

:b7c

This is a revietr of captioned book, piibliched by
ikidre Deutsch in 1971, London, Snjjland. This book is beinc
placed in the Bureati Library,

Author of the book io Halciia Jomal, true ncrnie

Alloi Donaldson, a black extrcsaist Security Index subject.
Bureau files show Jamal, a Megro mlo, mc chaixsaon of Malcolm X
Organisation of Afro-Asncrican Unity which i£3 also knoim as
IJalcolm S Foundation. This orcaniaation desires to enshrine the
name of black esitremist Malcolm X in the minds of black people
of /sierica and the "sjorld, Jamal has traveled throughout the
world spreading his black extremist philosophy.

Captioned book consists of 2^!0 pages which was published
in London, Jilngland, and released July, 1971. Jnsaal, born in
Boston in 1931, admits that he was a heroin addict, an alcoholic,
and an oxconvict mtil he joined the Nation of Islara (HOI). He
joined KOI and became a black muslim under tiie tutelage of
Malcolm X. He recounts that Malcolm X, who was born Malcolm Little,
instilled pride in thousands of ghetto blacks. He wites that
Malcolm Z, raised in tlic ghetto, was a heroin addict and a juvenile
delinquent in the Boston ghettos, Malcolm X split vrith
l^li-}eh Muhasmad, loader of the KOI, over a moral issue after
ttfo of Midiamiaad's secretaries became pregnant, Mtcr Malcolm X
left the black muslims he began to turn at^ay from the teachings
of Elijah Muhommad. He said that he had been wrong in teaching
blacks to hate all white men. Malcolm X had related that from*"

-4. - 100-444622 (Hsslcim Jamal) .^Srt-.ucoM
rx>- 62-46855 (Book Review File) JX01T»ap?Q-/i
JOUacs (9)

0^^28^9/1

1971
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Memorandx;im to Hr, St Miller
Ret Book RevioTr

**Fro!a the Dead Level* Malcolm X and Mc"

the time that ho spilt xrith Elijah Muhaimaad he Iotott he was
marked for death and ho wotild bo killed by his o-^m black
brothers, Jaaal said that Malcolm X vas truly able to make
the black man £cel proud of himaelf and he told thm, to take
pride in beirio black. Malcolm X ^ras shot to death irhile

addressing a rally in li&r York in February, 1965, reportedly
over a dispute betxreen he and Elijah MxihcBinad. Jainal, through*
out tiie book, indicated that the black man needed the TTords and
the leadership of Malcolm K and Jamal states that he is attoapting
to spread the toachinga of Malcolm Z xrhere his teachinso i;/ill

not be a testament of despair.

The FBI is not mentioned in captioned book

ACTION:

For inforsnation
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Mr. 13. S. Miller

G. C. Moore
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i
1 - Mr. 17. C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. S. S. Miller

9/21/71
1 - Mr, G. C. Hoorc
1 - Mr. R, 0. Cotter

(Misc]
1 - HlSE
1 - ViT, Vj. C4 ifatterson

^^iiYSSSY; JOUMHY THROUGH BL'\ac_/Mi3RICA"
BY i^ML Mm VildlMi SSLDY

bo
:b7C

The purpose of thin Eiesaorond-um 1g to present a rovicvr
of cag^oncd book edited by Earl and Uiiciom Selby, published by

Gz-i^/^^J^^I}'^^ ^ Sons, IIoT-r Yox^c, tTow Yorlc> in 1970. This book is
bGi/% placed* in the Bureau Library,

Bureau filcG iadicate lilarl Selby tras forAucrly editor
and columnist for "Tlie Evening Bulletin," a daily i-hiladelphia,
ircnnsylvania, nex7£3papor. Bureau files contain no Sxiformation \

identifiable "trith Miriam Belby*

The SelbyG^ vfao are xrhito, \rithiu a t^ro-year period
beslnning in late Fall, 1S63, intervicx/ed over 300 blacltsin 21
states and the Dictrict of Columbia and traveled 46,300 miles
atte^iptinr; to find T7hat the blacks really think and i:Tant, Tiiosc

•intervic".7ed represented all sections of the coxantry and all Txalks V
of life, \

/-/ o ;v:\ ,

I

The interviexro, selected to give greatest possible \\

rangej revealed nusi^erous incidents of racial discrtiaination,
police brutality, and oppression of the blacks* T!ie main desire \'

expressed was the right to be free and equal; hox/over, they
differed in their opinions as to tho means In achievinc these
objectives. For ocample: A fomer Black Panther larty officer

j

in Chicago, Illinois, who is noxr deceased, J>i^ KoHiptoni dc^acoidcd

the blacks assert thesnselves n<5xr; xlndroxj-^^uns > a former J_ *f
Southern Christian Leaders^3^ Council e^^ecutivc^ advocates non-
violent measures J Hg^rd<^iOorc,j_ a Student ^National Coord5jiating
Comittce attorney, ntcMc^d ^ly^r^. has to be a revolution" and by

_ _ O i/^ij/

1 ^ G2-46855 (JLookJ^oyJ^Filc)

ITGi tacs (8) 1 / /^'^'//fi/^r^ y/V^ V^- - C
^s^^ OCT S : -
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i
Meraorandm to Kr* S. Killer
Ro : Book Rovxot?

"Cdysseyj Journey Through Blaclc America"

any means necessary; i:iQynaT^^^::^^zBon^ vice inayor Atlanta^
Georgia > sayf^ "It is not going to do us any good to elect
somebody just becauGo ho is blaclc, if in fact he is soin^ to

sell out» Real freedom for blacks xrill cone trhen tre have a

Gay*so, ^^-ith tanoible^ visible poorer > in all things that

affect us,"

The FBX is mprf^ioncd sj^ccifically during; the inter-

vieTT of Dr. Sarle (l^oicuon^ a black dentiot and official in

the^aha Urban ymi)io,\fao in mentioning the FBI included it in

hlB criticisa of the "TSiite Sstabliehment," not the FBI an an

organisation^ forrot attacking source of Omaha violence.

The authors feel there are no ^^pat aolutions" to the

racial problem. The authors ad^nittcd being shalcon by their
experience and were discouraged by the barrier betx7con the races
irhich they speculated may be getting xrider* These intervicTrs

give an excellent inssight into the lives of the blacks and their
thoughts^ The general thrust is that irhitos will ignore blacks
tmtil cities are burned and people are killed. Blacks are no
longer begging for equality but are actively irorking to achieve
it themselves.

i^CTIQIT ;

For infoiHiation.

2 -
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5/21/71

1 s;.

1 A ill?* 0* c. lloorc

I - I

1 « ilics

1 - ItT. l

This is a rc'Vic\7 of captloticd tooli, Cii r.iitobiorr^avvt-i7 hy

'IcvXo Grrcn ?.o1>incon, publicised in 1970 hy riobiitcon tmdcr nra of

Taiz c^xtobio^^ar-liy allcr.cdlj? rcercal:cc r^olsiiison* o

ctru'-'-lc arraiiniGt l^icotsjy raad opprosolon. It allacfin "Ko^'ii 3?ioW*

in Clcvcacnd in July, 15>65, -.rccipitatcd by police end not

by 'cAictto youtlio fritli lio vc^a ascoclcs:£cd, "i:hc boah ir- slaritca

aWiiiot Irar cnforccriGat end uo,y c^::ctcccratc tiao sicsiificcnco ox

i;obincoii*K xolo i« blfich ca-niarrity in Clc-yolan«l. itobincon la

Included Oil C^.ctjrity Siidc:;, wtirins intcryloii ^rith ^jrcau ;incjitc.

lO/G/G^, Ilobiacon cciprcscci bilicf racial aitM^Zioa trill not
^

be resolved I7itl-i0i2.t rccomii-c to violence auch violcricc iioula

-Arobably conclct ox '>cnUct tcctics" fron rooftOi^ ^^onltlonc.

Clc^^cloiid l olicc rctortcil tbx "llott^b riotc" x-orc lar;2ely V^-o^sht

about by younr, blacl:o ansoclatod \rith liobincoa. He referred to

imi in a fact^l vjmxxvv on fcro occaaiona^ In rotir oM^cr rcforcnc:

lir. i.-5or<^>rcc^ritca oor jurisdiction nacie Talcc Cind ridiculouo

ai'ir^^ationc, incMisi- chor.'^c- vc intlTddated ^otc^ra by coixdcctirc

iiivcii-ation o£ Ma ccti^itipc juct prior to clcctiono for

Clc^clcsid City Gotmclt:iCa ia i5C-5, /

For infoix :itica. NOT iREcoRDED

100-442C7C-
! 1 ^« (Scol; Ivcvia; Tile)

;i'l/j,:cal

0"' 8 1971



lie? Bool; XLcyictJ

By Lc'riG Green Tvobincort

100-442079

ia Decatur, Mateia, is cxl attornty. iiurin^

he raa an a^'-^cGcivc liiXit^mt black leader in Clcvclcmd csid

Olio o-S tlici icadla- c:;voncrita of blacl: r^ouor. He playca a p^oniacnt

and ^;g11 iyuUiciscd role- in confrontations vlth Glcvcland police

and city QovcTxsr^mt ctmaaminz civil ricUts iSGuec,

Gn -?j/3/£4 he publicly asir'.ouwcca intention to foEsri tl>x-

ilfcd^ar i:-vors Siflc Cluh for pmrt'O^J^ a£j:ordin:3 i^-rotcotioa to

civil rir^its \:orhcro if r>olicc failed to do co. * ctrticiricsitc

be
:b7C

pa

Jrccdca 'ifidlutcro ia Cicvclcj).d, a civil rxclita g^ovt:. tJcoltins f5rcat<i:4.

c:i>loy*::''nt"o?porfcimitico for bUcbc. X^lsriJi^ 1S'C4 at a FrccdoBi

Pi-Thtcrs p-Qctin-, fea ctatcd tlmfc t^rou-' «id not subscrl'cG to c

theory of nom?iolcD.co and it did not 'bolicvc in tiarnin^ the othor

checl:*" hic

stici^iatcd in trjiimn^ to bccofe^^o offccti'^jc rifle r-arltsncin.

ctivc in orcaniaiEin ^sad dircctixt^ actix?itics of tlic

riobincoji %-o.a l>ircctor of tite J^l Oono z'vcrAcm l^fjaycttv.)

Eoucc in Glc^clcmd fror^ Cctobci,% tmtil too, laGO. Cl<-;clc^ci

r.oi-Jcc too reported tlic "Ibur^J riots" in Jxdy, l&SC, ^.r^rc larrvily

b-rou-tit abotit by your.- blccl'^ o^cociatcd ui'^i tlic JF.: Houcc*

" 2 -



lid Boole EC5?ic^7 V

By Lexds Girccn Udbixison

autobiooraphy all^sscdly sccrcatcG Eobinsoa^ss

5t«ijx2.<i to of the mold allcGc«^3.y east for tlic IsXack

in /^rica by tim toiaant tMts society* It reportedly docmmts
bisoti^y Qxti oppxogeioa tlmt ho csipcriaicod in the lii<tT?ust and

l':asoadiUGctt£3 after ficcsinfj fclm South because of United
opportxmitic?5, It reports in ix nost favorable lig^t Ms partici-

pation in civil riciito activities in the Cleveland and

allcaes "Hotii^i riots" ^rcrc; precipitated by tho police md youths

associated vlth. tlio JTiC House did not |.-articipatc. The boo?-- is

slcnted portictalarly cisainst law oiforccnsnt and Hay cs:as:oratc

the cieni^icancc o£ ]Lioblat3on*s rola in tlKi blacl? coijiitmlty in

Cicvuland.

Iiii,a'£OII OF rig FXiXt

ilobinfloa> on f>aoc SI, reported ntmy ^ooplo in IS^Cl

eowldn*t mderstand \fay fhz did iiotkla^ ^Sicu blacltc wro beiscis

beatca during civil righta violence in the Sotath. /ilthourjh an

attorney* liobincon is fully auarc the FBI is cm invossticativo and

cot a protcctivc-typG aaciicy and he obviotasly hmt the trmtli so

an to cast the TBI ia tinfavorabie light.

i'asc 9S revealed liobisison advificd blachs iiiitcrccsted iii

ioraiti^ a rifle club not to revt-al their true identities aa there

mB probably axiW iiiforaant presoat.

j^asc 115 indicated an alleced civil rie^ts violation by

racrtbera of tine Cleveland, Ohio, Police Department had been referred

to the Fwl and pase 117 revealed the FBI xtob invcstisatin- ttie

"brutality by Cleveland police."

3 -
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»'Tho lla!;ln'2 of n i&n"
By Lmrls Grcoa Kobinson

100-442879

I'SiQC 13G reported pTodwicr£a of a GlGvclmd tcl&visloii
proerm had hocn tJamed by citlior ifBI or OXcvGlaad Police Dcpartcicnt
siut«?dr£3lvo Squad ''saot to Imvc rvoblatsoii or my of liio p£d|>le on
the station cny nore." Cleveland Office previously ndvict-d tliis

i'c«o 137 inplicd tiiat the FBI interferred in Kobincoia'a
catxpaigi for election aa Glcveloud City CouncilEXin in 1955 by
coaductins on active iiryesticatioEi of his activities ^ust pxiov
to tiio votia^. He claimed lie telcrjlionicclly contacted Cleveland
FBI Office and £>.cl:cd to spealc to tiac Special i^^ent in Ghargc CS/.G)

to deteraiac vh.y ho vns bciiin investigated , Ke cowcliadcd FBX
inquiries irere only hoinz i^ado to ccarc voters and to insure they
iroald not vote for Mra# He allowed tlic l-iuX, tlirou^li. their
inveaticGtion of hia, ijaa talcixi^ "sides in partisan politics,"
particularly since TBI inquiries conconjins hiui txcrc terminated
iiaiiodiatdly after the election*

'£;oMB0on*5 charges (md imucndos arc ridiculouo. <5-ar

filea reveal iiobiiiaon endeavored to tcle^honlcally coritaot S/-C at
Clc^vciasid on 9/17/65 and left a telephone atsaber Tjiierc lie cotsld

be contacted, lifforts, thereafter, to locate Eoblnson at this
jiuiibor voTQ mGuccoscful, iiyriajj; 1965 \7o did conduct isavcctisatioji

concemiric; Bobincoa*o involvcacnt in black eiJtrcaiat natters and
particularly in relation to hia foztjatioxi of the llcd^&v Lvcro
iliflo Glub^

i-a,';;c 143 related Robincori Mas arrested 1/22/66 by
ClovolojQd i^olice Deviartncat and ho tclephonically contacted
Cleveland Fiil to register a eonplaint anainot the Cleveland iolicc
Department, Kc reported the FBI "refisacd to come out and invest!"
2atc. I told the A^ent to «o to llissicsippi and join his cc^rc^a-

tlonist cousins."

- 4-
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lie J Doo'c I.cvicw'

''i'ho iia!;lri?;5 of c Ikxi*^

By I-a\ria Orocn Kobiiicoa

O'us: filoG reveal iloblQGon tclcjhoaScally ftiraislicd our
Cleveland Offioo nrltia i«i£o£r.at:lon he alie^^d a civil vlfj^ts

violation hy a ncalpcr of tlio ClDVclaad i'olicc .Ocr.a-i7teojat and
Gueh date xion dixscQiinatoct to tfeo i)e|:'crtJ.2CJ'it of Justice,

'txqticat for additional iriVoctisatiort ran received £ron the

* 5
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UNITED STATES gI^'ERNMENT

Memorandum
i

Tolson

Kcll _
Roson

MillorlKif?

TO Mr Bishop^;

FROM ; M. A. Jones

DATE: 10-5-71

Cnllalian

Casper

Conrad

Da! boy
Cleveland

Ponder

Bates

Tnvcl

^^ SlMJJEC'l "J. EDGAR HOOVER ^JEAKS CONCERNING COMMUNISM'^
COMPILED BY JAMES BALES, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Captioned book was recently brought to our attention by a correspondent
who sent in literature from The Anti-Communist Book Club, Washington, D^ C. , which
is sending tlie book free to persons joining the' club. We have now obtained the book
which (page v) is dedicated to Mr. Hoover and ^ich states 'Mr, Hoover had nothing to
do with the compilation and publication of this collection of material from his pen,
The book's introduction pays highj>ri'bute to Mr. Hoover. The author notes that the
book has been prepared from .mulerial by Mr. Hoover found in the public record.

The first chapter consists of the 3 -article series whi6h appeared in
''Christianity Today" in 1960. The second chapter, which is the greatest portion of

the book, consists of quotations from LEB Messages, Appropriation Testimonies anc^T)
articles by the Director on topics related to communism. Chapter 3 Is a reprint of

'

^Mr. Hoover's Communist Party brief published in 1920. The fourth chapter is the ^
article "One Nation's Response to Communism" distributed in 1960. The fifth chapter
is a 1970 Appropriation Testimony excerpt on the New Left. ^
J^^^g P'l^ALES: If^

V

In 1965, Bales sent the Director a naanuscript of the Director's writing^;

he had compiled and desired to publish; the Director replied he could not give permis-
sion. In 1969, Bales wrote the Director that he had held up publishing the manuscripi^^^

out of respect to Mr. Hoover. This manuscript is identical to the published book
except for recent quotations and the 1970 Appropriation Testimony|excai^tr--r^

OBSERVATION: LXJ^
j^gg OCT 14 1971^^

Since the material in Bales* book is in the public realm, it i^J^^m^,
:::/rSA mske no issue of his publishing the bbok. (It is noted he obtaiilLeii permi^si^'

' from ^^.veraJ private publications in which the Director's arfci-c-les ,ha^^rtgrn^ily ^
'

.7 OCf 8. 1971 J %
RECOMMENDATION: A :a I

If further inquiries are received from individuals concerning caption^
book, that our replies merely indicate that the book was published without
Mr. Hoover's permission or endorsement.

1 - Mr. Folt 1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Rosen 1 - Mr. Dalbey

JVA:ssa flO) - *

1 - Central Research Unit

-Ol - Mr. M. A. Jones



I
SAC, New yorls <100-87235>

Attention: Liaison Section

Mrcctor, FBI (62-46855)

10/13/71

1 - Miss
be
:b7C

/ - t

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
^BOOK BEVIEWS

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one^copy of

the following book for use of Bureau. Mark book to attention

of Besearch Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

"The I. Q. Argument" by B.J, Eysfnck- JJe
Library

press, 50 Liberty Avenue, Freeport, New York 11520

(distributed by World Publishing) ; $5.95; avaxlable

now at bookstores.

1 - Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

.11AHB:mbl (V\

(5)
'

NOTE ;

Book requested by Number One Man T. J. Smith,
Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division, for review.
Book will be filed in Bureau Library.
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iemorandum

Tolson .

Kelt

Sullivan

Mohr
""^^ Bishop

d.*
-Miller,

Mi\ Bisho
1

(

DATE; 10/$/71

Cnllnhon

Casper _
Conrod

Dalbcy

A. Jones

SUBJECT:

fil

"KENNEDY JUSTICE" ByjZICX0JBja^.A3[ASKy
BOOK REVIEW

Wnltoro _
Koynra I-

Tclc. Room
Holmes
^andyyj^andy

SYNOPSIS

"Kennedy Justice" by Victor Navasky -and-published by the^ y^^yty
Atheneum Publishing Company, New York, constitutes a major attack on then I

Director and the Bureau, the total fabric of ;which consists of the threads "yO^^
of half truths, insinuations and outright lies, woven in a clever and lucid /fW^
style. One-third of the book is entitled "The Code of the FBI, " and belies-C;^
the author's 1968 contention, when he asked to interview the Director, tlfax^

he was not out to do a "hatchet job" on the Bureau since it is obvious
he has graduated to ^^^j^^Q^^ double-bladed ax.^^

'^^^^^'^

J
Specific allegations ffe made that tlm^gi^^lE^^ tHe

1
1 then Deputy Attorney General Byron White in 1961 ^g^en it sup^^j^d the

j
I basis for the Bureau's authorization for use of technii/al equipment and

I
then slipped the memo in with other- routine papers^=^it*te hope'^^^^Vhite

I
(would not see it. This patently" false allegation is repudiated by the
i^:fact the memo sent to White under previously established procedures was
ifplainly captioned "Technical and Microphone Surveillances, " and quoted
}ithe authorization of former Attorney General Brownell, verbatim, Navasjcy

I
\ also charges the Bureau tricked Kennedy into signing a microphone " "W

\ \ authorization by claiming a New York telephone company required the g
authorization of the Attorney General, This, of course, is a subjective ^

] \
opinion of the author which is negated by the fact that the telephone company ^

'^| did require the authorization. The entire matter was discussed with Kennedy,!^

\ he was shown a copy of the letter to the telephone company, and in fact

I ^ signed it thereby indicating his appwvalo As a.corollarv/ to his / .

il accusations concerning the use of technical and naicrophone surveldlaM
• 1 the author alleges the Director released a "top secret" doCum,eht 'to the

;

'press, Kennedy's authorization, without declassifying it. The fact is,

^ the document was never classified in the first place, and tlielmly'Tecufity^^^

^classification placed on the document was done so by Navas^y,

J

1 - Mr. Felt 1 - Mr* Mohr 1 - M, A, Jones .J
1 - Mr, Rosen.'/. 1 - Mr. Bishop 1 - MiT^Creveraiilf^

1 - Book Review - Domestic Intelligence Division
r.??!5l/!P RFS^A^CH

,1

(SYNOPSIS CONTINUED - OVER)

\1/



M. A. Jones to Bishop Menao
RE: '^KENNEDY JUSTICE" /

^ Allegations are also made that the Bureau had no knowledge,
j interest, or desire to learn about organized crime prior to Kennedy^s

I

arrivalo The author apparently is unaware Kennedy did not assume office

I

until January 21, 1961, and in testimony before the appropriations committee

I
i in February, 1960 — nearly a full year before Kennedy^s arrival the

j
I Director spoke of over 160 special conferences held by the Bureau in 1959

I I concerning organized crime.

In the second chapter entitled "Civil Rights: The Movement
land the General, " Navasky repeats the tedious tirades of earlier critics

I of the Bureau that the FBI failed to provide protective services for civil
^ rights activists, despite our lack of jurisdiction to do so, and the old
cliche that Southern field offices were staffed with Southern Agents who
had close contacts with local law enforcement officials. Of course, all of
these allegations have been made and evidence introduced in the public
record to dispute them previously

o

RECOMMENDATION:

None, For information.

(DETAILS. CONTINUED - OVER)
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M. A, Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: ''KENNEDY JUSTICE*^

DETAILS

"Kennedy Justice" is written by Victor S. Navasky and
published by the Atheneum Publishing House, New York. It is an attack
on the Director and the Bureau of major proportion, the total fabric of
which consists of the threads of half truths, insinuations and outright lies,

woven in a clever and lucid style. The first one-third of the book, entitled
"The Code of the FBI, " belies the author's assertion made in 1968 when
he wrote the Bureau and requested an interview with. the.Director stating
it was not his intention to do a "hatchet job" on the Bureau. Navasky has
obviously outgrown the hatchet and is now using a double-bladed axo

Navasky's specific charges included, but are not limited to
the following: he charges the FBI lied to then Deputy Attorney General
Byron White concerning authorization for the Bureau^s microphone
surveillance policies. All of these charges have been aired and refuted
in public, but in an attempt to bolster his weakened argument, Navasky
contended that the notification sent by the Bureau to the Department was not
flagged in any way and therefore arrived with other routine papers in a
way calculated to be overlooked by the Deputy Attorney General. This
statement is totally untrue and the memorandum to Mv\ White dated 5/4/61,
was forwarded to him in contemplation of the Attorney General^s appearance
before the Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights. It sets forth the
Bureau^s policy on microphone surveillances and included verbatim the
concluding paragraph of former Attorney General BrownelUs memorandum
which contains the authorization. The memorandum to White first discusses
the Bureau^ s use of microphones in the internal security field as well as
major criminal activities including those of top hoodlums and criminals.
The Bureau^s memorandum was entitled "Technical and Microphone
Surveillances" and was duly mailed to the Deputy Attorney General in

accordance with established procedure.

The second major accusation of Navasky, is that the FBI
tricked former Attorney General Kennedy to sign an authorization for
technical surveillances on August 17, 1961, by. reporting to him that this

was a requirement of the New York telephone companyo This statement is

totally and completely without foundation in that the telephone company did
specifically over the years require that a letter be furnished to that company

- 2 -

(DETAILS CONTINUED - OVER)



M. A« Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: "KENNEDY JUSTICE"

each time a special telephone line was leased by the FBI and that such a

lease arrangement be approved by the Attorney General. This matter was
discussed with Mro Kennedy who was sent a copy of the proposed letter

setting forth the procedure for obtaining a lease line and he signed the

letter indicating his approval.

As a corollary to the previous accusation, Navasky-

attempted to buttress his "leaning tower of fallibility" with the additional

charge that the Director released the Attorney Generals authorization

with Mr. Kennedy^s signature without going through declassification

procedures in a letter written in December, 1966, to Representative H. R.

Gross, Navasky * now states that this authorization was "top secret"

but it appears the classification was fixed by htm. His statement, of

course, is completely false in that the authorization of FBI procedures

by Mr. Kennedy was not classified in any way and therefore required no

procedure in declassifying it. The fact that former Attorney General

Kennedy was fully aware of FBI microphone practices is fully documented
in numerous Bureau files, and has been aired ad nauseam by the critical

press, which only serves to underline the author ^s deliberate misstatement

of facts, lack of scholarship, and his concentrated attempt to smear the

reputation of the Director and the Bureau.

Navasky's lack of competent sources is further exhibited

by the allegation that the principal reason the Bureau tapped the telephone

of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. , was because of King^s association with

a lawyer named Stanley Levison, Navasky contends that Levison is not

now, was not, and probably never had been a member of the Communist
Party and the Government eventually decided it was wrong in its suspicions

about him. This statement is so blatantly false it is almost as though

Navasky was wilHullv providing evidence for his exercise in futility. We
have known through] |

informant for

a considerable period of time that Levison was a secret member of the

Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) for ye'ars dating back to the 1940'So He
operated outside the CPUSA discipline because he was engaged in a

clandestine operation with which he*was entrusted to acquire and handle

secret funds for the Party. We also know through this informant that in

1964, Levison broke from the CPUSA and he alleged that they were not

sufficiently militant in the civil rights struggle.

- 3 "
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M. Ao Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: "KENNEDY JUSTICE"

The theme, omitting the false accusations of the author, in

"The Code of the FBI" is that the Bureau is a secret society which has

mastered new technology and has the power to define its own jurisdiction.

These three points coupled with the Bureau's relations with Congress,

the fact that it has files on so many persons, and its assertions that it is

involved in national security, all made it an organization which could not

be controlled by the limited abilities of Mr. Kennedy, who was basking in

the political spotlight of his brother, the President, in the political arena.

Navasky makes numerous errors in his tedious tirade which

are easily proven false. Illustrative of this is his claim' that the necktie

used in tying up Alvin Karpis is "available for viewing in the FBI museum. "

The necktie has never been part of the display on the tour route and it

goes without saying that the Bureau has no museum. He also alleges that

when Kennedy arrived at the Department, the Director did not believe

there was any such thing as a national crime syndicate. It should be noted

Attorney General Kennedy did not take office until January 21, 1961, although

on February 11, 1960, a full year prior to the arrival of Kennedy, the

Director testified before tlae House Subcommittee on Appropriations and
referred to a series of over 160 special FBI Law Enforcement Conferences
to combat organized crime and racketeering in 1959 , a full two years
prior to Kennedy^s arrival.

Navasky^s book is replete with inaccuracies and false

accusations too numerous to mention, the majority of which have been repudiated

on the public record previously. The one exception is 'found in Chapter two
entitled "Organized Crime" wherein he alleged in the Fall of 1958, 25

numbered copies of an FBI report on the Mafia, the first and only time the

FBI has acknowledged the Mafia^s existence, were distributed to the top

25 officials in Government concerning law enforcement. The day after

they were circulated, the Director had every copy -recalled and destroyed

and denounced the report as "baloney. In such a brief passage, Navasky
has managed to make four major errors. To begin with, he apparently is

referring to the two volume monograph entitled "Mafia, " which was published

and distributed in July rather than the Fall of 1958. Secondly, a numbered
copy of this monograph went to the Attorney General and was the only copy
disseminated outside.the Bureau. It was recalled nearly two months later on
9/5/58, and not the day after they were circulated as Navasky had
previously stated in his unfounded accusation, because a telephone call from

4
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: ''KENNEDY JUSTICE"

columnist Victor Resiel indicated its existence had been leaked to the press:.

Finally, it is obvious that if the Director had disapproved of the contents^

of tliis monograph, it never would have been published in the first place.

In Chapter three, entitled "Civil Rights, the Movement and
the General, " Navasky makes a number of statements which have been
previously shown to be erroneous in the public record. He attempts to

take the FBI to task for not providing protective services for civil rights

activists in the South, but then muddles his own argument by acknowledging
the FBI has no jurisdiction to provide bodyguard services. He reports

the often heard allegations that prior to Kennedy's appointment as Attorney
General, only Southern Agents who had close ties with local law enforcement
were assigned to the Southern offices.

The entire argument of Navasky as it pertains to the role of

the FBI in the Civil Rights chapter is negated by his necessity of referring

to our success, ia e, discovery of the three slain civil rights workers, etc.

In an attempt to fabricate further accusations, the remaining six chapters

of the book found in Parts Two and Three which are captioned ''The Code
of the Ivy League Gentlemen, " and "The Code of the Kennedys, " make
only passing references to the Director and the Bureau, and contain

nothing new, startling, or faintly objective,

VICTOR So NAVASKY:

Navasky, born in 1932, was graduated from Swarthmore College

in 1954, and attended Yale Law School (1956-59) during which time he was
engaged in the publishing business. In 1958, we initiated an investigation of

Navasky after receiving information indicating that Navasky had attended

a forum of the Young Socialist League (YSL). Investigation, however, did

not substantiate that he was a member of the YSL. •

From 1959 to 1961, he s*"erved as an assistant to Governor Mennen
Williams of Michigan. In 1961, he was an editorial consultant for the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, Washington, D. C.

In my memorandum to you dated 3/22/68, captioned "Victor S.

Navasky, 27 Washington Square North, New York, New York, Request To
Interview Assistant to the Director DeLoach, " it was noted that Navasky had

- 5 -
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M. A. Jones to Bishop Memo
RE: ^'KENNEDY JUSTICE'^

written to former Assistant to the Director DeLoach advising that he is

writing a book on the Department of Justice under Attorney General Robert
Kemaedy^ and noted that while his work will not be an "authorized'' account,
he hoped that Mr. DeLoach would afford him an interview in order to have
the benefit of Mr. DeLoach's impressions and observations concerning the
FBI's relationship with Mr, Kennedy during his tenure as Attorney General.
Since it was felt that there was a good chance that Navasky's book would
be a fast-commission book designed to extoll the accomplishments of

Kennedy and possibly be antagonistic toward the FBI, it was recommended
and approved that Mr. DeLoach decline to be interyiewed by Mr. Navasky.

In a subsequent letter to Mr. DeLoach/ again requesting an
opportunity to interview him, which request was denied, Navasky noted that
he would be less than honest if he did not concede that as a result of his
Yale Law School training and his past membership in the American Civil

Liberties Union, he would approach his study with certain predispositions
about some of the FBI's activities.

In my memorandum to you dated 10/21/70, captioned "The
Government and Martin Luther King, " by Victor Navasky, that portion of the
book pertaining to King was reviewed, as it had been published as a separate
article in "Monocle" magazine.

Navasky is one of the individuals who is doing a paper on
"Electronic Surveillance" for the conference on the FBI being sponsored by the
Committee For Public Justice and the Woodrow Wilson School of Princeton
University on October 29-30, 1971.

"ATHENEUM PUBLISHERS, NEW YORK"

This firm was investigated by us in 1965 for a possible

violation of Merstate Transportation of Obscene Matter based on a request

received from the Department pertaining to publication by the firm of a .

filthy novel entitled, "Can I Get There By Candlelight." The results of

our investigation were furnished to the Department, which requested no

additional investigation in mid 1965.

- 6 -
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SAC, Minneapolis

Director, FBI (62-46855)

10/13/71

1 - Hiss

^mmCJULBE OF BOOKS
L/BOOK E*S\riEWS

be
hi

You are authorized to obtain discreetly one copy of
the following book for «se of Bureau, Mark book to attention
of the Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

"1971 Desk Copy Edition,^ederal Rules of
, \ , Criminal Procedure and Appellate Procedure"

0.- >^ West Publishing Company, 50 Kellogg Boulevard,
St. Patil^ Minnesota 55102; $9 .SO.

1 - Nationalities Intelligence Section (Route through for review)
(Decker)

1 - Mr. M. F. Row, 6221 IB

AMB^mbl^K^^

NOTE:

Book is requested by Number One Man A. J. Decker, NIS,
Domestic Intelligence Division. Book will be retained in
NIS as a ready reference.

Tolson

Rosen _

Mohr
Bishop
Miller, E.S.

Callahan

Casper
Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _

Ponder

Bates
Tavel
Walters

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy
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''THE DAYS OF MARTIN LXUHER KING,
BY JBI BISHOP
RESEARCH MATTER

JR/*

Captioned book, published Xtx Summer i X97I, relates the
life and d^ath of Martin Lutlior King^ Jfr,, and the path of the i

civil rights mov^iaont during Eing*B lifetime. The author is :)

Jim Bishop who, although considered somewhat pompous, has been
cojnmendatory of the Director and the Bureau in the past and with
whQja we ^vorlced, with the Director's authority, when he vim v/riting
a previous book "The Day Kennedy Was Shot-** In his book on King,
Bishop lists the 35B1 on page 498 m a source he drew from for the
book. In accordance with the Director *s wishes as noted in a
Bishop to Deloach memorandum^ 0/1/70, the author v/as advised that
the Bureau could not furnish him classified information regarding
King*s immoral character or his communist and subversive connections.
In Jones to Bishop memorandum, 12/10/70, the Director authorized
furnishing the author only public source data concerning those ^
matters and the Director's meeting with King in 12/64 • The book
Y/ill be maintained in the Bureau Iiibrary*

The Book

The book portrays King as a ^^small man with a fine
mentality and a massive ego*^ who considered himself a black Moses
and a black Gandhi and sympathisjed with the economic philosophy
of ICari Marx* King, according to Bishop, was a *»creature of the
flesh" whose private morals did not match his lublic image. King
is also shown to have been an opportunist who used the theme of
nonviolence to further his personal goals, allowing others to
perform acts of courage while he basked in the spotlight of the
mass m6dia. Bishop notes some of the positive results of the civil
rights demonstrations in which King participated^ but his research
and writing pin down the fact that King was less than the man his
adulators followed.
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Momorandxim to Mr. Miller
Ee: Book Roviev;

'"The Days of Martin Luther King, Jr*'*
By JiB Bishop

Mention ot the FBI

Bishop book contains a number of favorable references
to the Director and the Bureau, including praise (page 76) for the
Bureau's efforts to locate King's asaassin, James 33arl Ray and
(page 349) for the investigative work which led to the Bureau's
identification of those involved in the jaurder of the three civil
rights T/orkers near Philadelphia, Mississippi, in 1964*

While Bishop is complimentary, there are several places
in the book in which Bishop criticises the Bureau. For instance,
on page 65 he says the J*BI was slower than the Memphis Police
Department in responding to icing's assassination Bishop fails
to mention that local authorities, not the FBI, had the primary

^

jurisdiction inasmuch as the offense was murder*

Bishop mentions (page 359) the PBJ's electronic surveillance
established to detect King's subversive associations and notes that
the Bureau could bave been more selective by deleting information
on King's personal escapades from reports Sent to high GovernJiient
officials

•

Bishop discusses (pages 359-361) the press conference
between the Director and women journalists on 11/18/64 at v/hich
the Director referred to King as '*the most notorious liar in the
country In connection with this comment about King, Bishop
characterises the Director as the "Holy of Holies of Justice,"
adding that the Johnson administration tried unsuccessfully to
have the Director retract the::r'or<^. Bishop also states that the
Director was "imperious and mysterious" in his 12/4/64 meeting
with King and claims that the "animosity of J. Edgar Hoover
directed itself more to the personal life of Dr, King than to
his public existence t" Bishop also questions again at this
point the propriety of FBI telephone taps that relate to King's
personal activities*

Bishop (pages 465, 471-477) believes that James Earl Ray,
admitted slayer of King, vms hired to kill King by a man Icnown as
"Raoul," although Bishop provides only circumstantial evidence
to substantiate this belief* In this connection, no information

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to BIr* Miller
Re; Boofc Review

**Th© Day^ of Martin Luther King, Jr."
By Jim Bishop

has been developed in our investigation to substantiate Bay
involvement in a conspiracy plot to kill King*

RECOMMENMTJGN:

For information

•
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SAC, Hew York <100-87235)
attention: Liaison Section

Director, FBI (62-46855)

10/l^/7i

1 - Miss
be
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PURCHASE OF BOOKS
0 BOOK BEVIEWS

You are authorize^! to obtain discreetly one copy each
of the following books for nse of Bureau. Mark books to attention
of Research Section, Domestic Intelligence Division.

J-
1^ A^-V

f
•

js.s.

an —

1. "Soledad Brother. The Prison Letters of
Cfeorge Jackson. *^ Bantam Books, paperback,
if available

2. '^^Black^V4>lces-^onUB3CiSon" by Etherldge Itoight.
Pathfinder Press; paperback, $2.45

3. "Thd^Njaaking of Black Revolutionaries A Personal
-History'l by James Porman. Macmillan; $12:50;
11/18/71

4. "African Congress t. Jl-Documentary of..the First
Modern Pan-AfricanjCongress" by Imamu Amiri Baraka
(LeBoi Jones) . Morrotr; paperback, $4.95; 11/71

S?^^Mc*Lph?istiaiUlfa^^^^^ _irew_ Directions^ for
the Black Church" by Albert B. Cleage, Jr.
Morrow; $7.05; '2/72

V/

6. "The Bonds;. JkaJUaerican Family" by Robert H. .

Williams. /.Atheneum; $10.00;"ll/9/71 (

"A^Special Rage" by Gilbert Moore
$6.95

Harper & Row;

1 - Extremist Intelligence Section (Route through for review) *H

1 - Mr. M. F.

I

^f-emli f^/ifeT-'^^
'''' U

'

(6) ^ 0CT151971 ^ ^ocr,s^
""""^

FBINOTE:

\1\~\J .
Books requested by Section Chief G. C. Moore, Extremist

" :9CT 26 IS!Wt^^/P^ ^Lfl
MAIL roomCII] teletype unit I I
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ttpTtONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION

^
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATESlBlVERNMENT Ijff

Memorandum
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-lf6855) date: 10/1 9/71
ATTK: RESEARCH SECTION

j.K\fj ,
DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

FROM<V^r|^^ SIC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: purchase OF BOOKS

1

<^QQK„:^IEWS

; ReBUlet 1 0/1 3^71 v/and 10/15/71.
I/O -3

fv Enclosed herewith is,^;0^ copy of "Th^u*J^
f Argument" by J^^HEYSENCK* ^.^l^l^dad'^Brother. The

i
/Prison "Eetters of Georgp Jacksbn7'*"-/^feiack v "fr(

:
' Vrlson'' by ETHERIDGE^mOHT* "A^^S^ella^^

ack'voices from ;

by-&Tl7BERT:~

6-^- Bureau (62-^68''55)* EncA)
1 - NY (100-87235)-

!

IB OCT 281971

RJL:chj

Buy US^ Savijfgs ponds Regularly on the 'Bayroll Savings Plan

\
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m, S. MILLER

m.

1 ' IfcXj^^Rosea
1 " Mr. B. S. mXX&v
1 »_ tir. 0. C. Moore

October 21, 1971
I - Mr. P. Cotter

C. MOO&B
be
:b7C

"LDosj fOK ME IN THE wmmtm^
THE cbLL&CllV£ AUITOBIOGB^ailf OF THS<' -

NEW ibRK 21"
EXTREMIST MATTERS

This Is review..6f c^tlonsd book pul>^{*sMicl in 1971 by
Sandojft HouBe, Xncdrpor^ti^d, Se* York, Sew Yjqrk. Bobk belngiplace4
in Bureau Library. •

The authors of Nthis book, the ^^^Ne^r-^t^'lZi^T' frequently
referired t© as the '^aath^r 21^^^^ o^^rs. of the Black Panther
Party who were indicted ij|ft.:^«^n Hew York on ohairges of conspiracy
to coaaoit ta^rder and-arson. \In May» 1971^ 13 the digf^dants
were £Le<;^ij;!Ned. The remaining eight have not b^en tiri^sd.

In their disoriented and ill-Reasoned ^tobio^aphies,
the 21 authors spend 3$4 pages spewing their vulgi^ vanc^ on all
aspectjs <tf i^cican life, FroiB infancy t0 isajority, through
neighhdrl^od, school, sdlitary, and esiplojpent, "each portrkys an J
endlesls si^quance of beatit^gs* deprivations, perseokioni and,

'

finall^j pt^S0CUti<m. Coi^lidty is not denied, it is iwnvenlently'^
avoided. Fj^ ^hese 21 Panth«*r8, many of vhoot point to deceased ^
militak^ Maleolm X as their greatest source of inspiration, reason

ily at the end of a gun barrel. 0sits

In only one sentence, the last in the book* is mention
nade t^t the saise judicial system which was Written off- as
racis^, blood-thirsty, pitiless ^ and, inhuoanl' Joynd all 13

defendants not guilty on nil cmmte . h^^^Mf̂ ESyT^
A J «. jpflff RE*^ORBED

I

A reader who wishes to miT^^^fo^^t& of conroassionfor op^ress^ peoples .^ill not welcpi^ ffis n^leatation ofbU^^
ir^l;*.* personally respcjpsible for 350 yearsof oppibesslon-and- told- that-ib^r^^nes will be ^b^ygones . tL -
apparent alternative is coa^jlete destruction of our present form -
of government, total divorce from the past (aocon^lishiBents as well^as failures) and redistribution of wealth. Only then willjth- ^score be even. c> CJOHTINUED - OvSa -

g
(TJ- 62-46855 (Book.Review File) °
1 157^22627^^tB3^::ci^^FPaction)
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McsBiorandim to Mr* S. Millar
m: BOOK R£iVIii;]f, "UDOK FOR MS IK THii OTRLOTHD*

THE GOLUJCTlVii AUIOB106S/i>HY OF THB ISTST YOmC 21"

tfention of tha FBI

Law oiiforcomsnt in gon^ral, of course, as vievrad hy
these 21, takes the brunt of th^ tirade. The FBI is mantioned
apecifically twico: onco on page 193 in connection with tho
arrest of ono of ths **Panthor 21" as a dssarter and again on
page 283 concerning a Bureau informant, not otharwiso identified
or idantifiablo, who was to tisctify against the "Panthsr 21."

ACTION:

For information
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, ^ERNMENT

Memorandum

OmONAL FORM NO. V> ^

MAY 1962 EDiriQM '

0$A*f?M* (41 CFW 101-11.^

UNITED STATl

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATTENTION - RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION

i)i///^;SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (100-60898) (RUC)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
(y-BOOK REVIEWS^

10/27/71

Re Bureau letter to San Francisco, dated 10/5/71.

Enclosed is one copy of the book requested in referenced
letter described as follows:

"The Amerasia Papers: Some Problems in the History
of U.S. - China Relations" by JOHN S. SERVICE.

\ireau (Enc. 1) (RM)
\ Francisco



OPTtONAL FOR/: NO. 10

GS^I^CEN; ftTG. NO. 27

TO

UNITED STATES G^^RNMENT

Memorandum
MR. E. S. MILIi^/''^

t
Tols

Fel

FROM G, C. M)OR?^'''>^'^

BOOK REVIEW^
S7(X

BY GORDOI^gARKS-
EXTREMIST 'MATTERS

1 - Mr. A. Rosen
1 - Mr. E. S. Miller
1 - Mr. G. C. Moore
DATE: October 26, 1971

1 - Mr. R . D. Cotter
(Miss

1

1

Miss[
Mr. J. L. Adams

Callahan L
Casper
Conrad
Dalbey
Cleveland

Ponder

Bates
-^f,

Tavel

Walters b 7 C
Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

This Is a review of captioned book, published by
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and New York,
New York, in 1971. This book, is being placed in the Bureau Library.

Author of the book is Gordon Parks, a well-known Negro
writer and photographer who joined the staff of Life Magazine in
1949. He also writes music and has done several film documentaries
for movies and television. Parks has not been the subject of an
FBI investigation. He has appeared on Black jgxtremist mailing lists
and on lists of attendees at various Mack /extremist fund raisings.

Captioned book consists of 192 pages. Parks was_bor|i_in__
" FortjScptt,,_Kansas^, and prior to taking up photography in the late
T930s worked at several different menial occupations. He worked
for several different Government agencies during World War II and
after the war assisted in making documentaries for Standard Oil
Company. He joined Life Magazine in 1949 as a staff photographer
and is now a Life contributor. He has written music, done film
documentaries, and has credits for four other books. This book
consists of nine articles, some commissioned by Life Magazine and
some appearing for the first time. It gives accounts of the Black
Muslims and Malcolm X, Stokely Carmichael, Muhammad Ali, true name
Cassius Clay, former heavyweight title holder. The book also has
an article on the death of Martin Luther King and on the life of a
Harlem family. Parks obtained his material through personal inter-
views and research. He describes the use of the gas chamber at
San Quentin; he reviews the Black Muslims and Malcolm X. He reports
on personal interviews with both men. He later goes into an account
of the death of Malcolm X, Parks also goes into the beliefs of
Muhammad Ali, true name Cassius Clay, and Stokely Carmichael. He

JlA:ekw ^Uuj
(7)

(iONOVS 1971
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/ i «
Memorandijin to Mr. E. S. Miller
RE: BOOK REVIEW, "BORN BLACK," BY GORDON PARKS

has a chapter on the hardships of a Negro family that are brought
on by the father being out of work and turning to drink. He then
goes into the death of Martin Luther King, Jr., and follows this
with accounts of the Black Panther Party and Eldridge Cleaver.

As previously pointed out, the information in the book
was obtained through personal interviews and research; therefore,
it is a rehash of information that has appeared before. The
author claims to be taking a truthful approach to his subject
matter; however, he appears to try to make the extremists and
militants he deals with "Knights in Shining Armor.'-"

The FBI is mentioned in the write-up on the Black ^
Muslims, page 37. It is used when an tmidentified taxi driver's
remark to Parks that "Malcolm ain't afraid to tell Mr. Charlie,
the FBI or the cops or nobody where to get off." The FBI is
mentioned on page 148 in the write-up on the Black Panthers as
follows, "J. Edgar Hoover, in the fiscal 1969 FBI report wrote:
'Of all the violence -prone black extremist groups, the Black
Panther Party is without question the greatest threat to the
internal security of this country.'"

ACTION

For information.

^6r

\
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES G<|J|rnMENT ^
Memorandum

*

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-^6855) date: 10/27/71
ATTN: RESEARCH SECTION

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
. SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

subject: ^1,PURCHASE OF BOOKS
C^'BOO'S. REVIEWS

ReBUlet 7/20/71 , and 8/1 8/7I

.

,i4 Enclosed herewith is one copy of 4^_The2.,Come In
Tf* ..The Morning^^Jby ANGELA/^AVIS . ^(Thlnk Tanks" byTAUT

racKsx)r. --^
I 1

\4

«S NOV 2 1971

?

Bureau (62v^-6855) (Enc. 2
New York (^00-87235)

Buy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



rtM NO. 10

ITION~"N»*tAA^

GSA F>,(«m (4t CFR) 101-11.6

^^JNITED STATES gMerI^MENT

Memorandum

FROM :

subject:

CA

fjiZmCHOR, FBI (62-46855) °ate: 10/28/71
^' (ATTN; RESEARCH SECTION, DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

SAC, DETROIT (62-4295) (P)

PURCHASE OF BOOKS
ObOOK REVIEW

Re Bureau letter, 9/9/71.

Enclosed for Jj*le Bureau is one copy of a jjj^jy.cation
entitled as follows : Love Raps by CAROLYN Mjii^SOffSERS " •

|^•y^

This enclosure is as close as Detroit wa^s able to come to
the title of the'RODGSRS' publication requested in referenced
letter. Detroit is unable to confirm the existence of pi±>lication
listed in relet. Bureau requested to advise if enclosed item
satisfies request set out in relet

Regarding other item in relet, ^iT^^a^Nigger Cycle" by
s been unable" to locate

this publication at any logical outlet.

LEAD

DETROIT S/Oc^ /^Pfi^/^f^S >o \^r^rn

AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN;

Will contiji^ieVefforts to secure material as requested
in relet

(4)
-7^

6 NOV 3 1971

5 NOV 1

1

' Buy U.S. Sayings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan





who taught us pigology (human & otherunhumanwise)

I want a poem for the eternal Red, Big Red, dead Red,

a-live Red in our hearts, his ending,

our beginning, yeah

[

I want a poem that don't be cryin

;

orscream/preachin/rappin

; for the end of scream/preachin/rappin

! or protestin for the cause of protestin

I or lying for the white pigs,

\ 1 want uh mean poem.

uh cool muthafucka poem

I uh taking care of business poem

; uh we all black & love each otha poem

\ uh beautiful Lugman poem

uh seer Andy Tfiompson poem

I uh gang banger's poem

uh stupid negro poem

uh leave whitey in his own shithouse poem

i uh black university poem

! uh get your guns poem

\

uh Karenga poem, a \M\ poem

uh Panther poem, uh NAACP poem,

uh where is Rap Brown poem

'

I want uh love poem

I want uh trust poem

I want uh unity poem

I want uh Liberation poem

,
uh blackhood poem

I
uh selfhood poem, uh building poem

I uh let's fuck more babies poem

for uh black strong Nation poem

^

I want uh Nationhood poem

I

no lines, no cute words, no tired rappin fuh days will do,

I want Black bodies poems

1 want Black hands poems

1 want Black minds poems

1 want Black actions poems

1 want us to be uh Black Nationhood Poem

^ for

I

ElHajjMalikElShabazz

\

CAROLYN M. ROGERS
'

Copyright 1969

All Rights Reserved

Jhird Printing

LOVE

RAPS

THIRD WORLD PRESS

Chicago, Illinois

23c



6/ack A^aimi The Mhaiuckas

Dedicated to UMOJA Student Center

and The Chicago Student March

There were no drums today

onlyfeetbeats

and song/chants

and onyx love children

foot-drumming their way to the sky

they came flat-haired,

throbbed,

tramped, throbbed and throbbed

until

say it loud!

And feet beat out the sun

and laughter and fists

and sheepy hair

and red and green and orange

and the day was a prism of blackness and

by twos

by fours they walked

sixes, they linked arms and tramped thunder

with white head bands and black berets

and umoja umoja umoja

umoja screamed and striped and tunneled the air

and umoja umoja umoja

Keep up Keep up keep up

don't break the step, just move move move move

don't stop and singggggggg

louddddddddd,

say it now

it's here it's here

its

black against the muthafuckas

black against the muthafuckas

black against the muthafuckas

rah rah rah

and heyheywhattayuh say

say it louddddddddd

pigs. blue lights flashing

flashing

grunting grunts, "get behind that line and don't

move ahead of us or else"

and park and green soft green and love and children

and why are we and ain't we the most

^

beautiful

''ever made?

and we don't need nothin but

what we

got and that's ourselves and

umoja umoja umoja

and we need black history

rah rah rah

and what are we gonna do if they don't

come around

burn it down

burn it down

burn it down-

usaid itbro. and take roll

CALL CALL CALL

who's here

we're all up in heah on this grass

sitting inthishotsun,coooool,

not even watching the sweaty pigs

spying us get our thang together, yeah,

ain't we black and ain't we royal and

ain't we sumpthin else?

There are no children in this (r) evolution

There is only

BlackiAgainst The Muthafuckas,

Poems for Afafcofm

Memorial '69

Poems for Malcolm

Poems for Malcolm

No words, no lines, no poetic phrases,

I'm asking for Real poems for Malcblm

Black poems for Malcolm

Poems for the pimp who sold us ourselves

Poems for the hustler, who whipped the games on

the nigger psychosesiiin our minds, yeah,,

I want a poem for that dope-pusher wha

turned us on to the heaviest tuffest high, high truth

got us hooked on (r) evolution, can't git enough

fixes till Liberation, yeah

I want a poem for the convict who did time, .

so we could have time, this, our time

Revolutionary times, Black Nationalist times

I want a poem for a Muslim brother who made me a sister

and you a brother, I want a poem for the Mightiest cleanser
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